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THE

NOVICE OF ST. DOMINICK,

CHAP. XIX.

Parting is worse than death, 'tis death of Ioyc.

N^ . No Stella Ingrate

N Dal mio ben non spirate

Devidermi per sempre, ad onta vostra

Mi, regni dell' obblio

5 M'unira questo ferro all' idol mio.

^ Zenobia, atto primo. Metastassio.

x. HE baron's absence was a sensible re-

lief to Imogen j she dreaded the influence

of his presence, his voice, his looks : nor

was she thoroughly confident in herself,

until he bad left her; then humbly pros-

trate on the earth, in the full emotion of

a thankful heart, she offered up her grate*

YOL. III. E



2 THE NOVICE OF

ful acknowledgments to him who had

vouchsafed her his protection in this the

most trying conflict of her life. The in-

dulgence of her soul's pious effusions al-

ways shed a balm over her wounded mind,

calmed the perturbation of her thoughts,

and renovated her drooping spirits. She

arose full of that soothing consciousness

of having acted right, which almost repays,

by the self-approbation it brings with it,

the sacrifice it imposes. The baron had

not left her more than a quarter of an

hour, when the page delivered her the

following

BUku

' Let not the sight of this hand-wrrting

awaken thy virtuous fears, oh ! most

amiable of women. I repeat it, thou canst

have nothing to apprehend, since thou hast

wrenched from my heart its last, fond liti^

gering hope. Oh Imogen ! the void ! the

dreadful void. And for ever!! God of



ST. dominick:. %

heaven! for ever/ But whither woald

distraction lead me ? It is now all—all

over! This is merely to inform thee that

thy father lives, is safe, and has sent the

chevalier de Sorvilie hither to claim his

child ;—his child! Oh, that child ! I have

not yet seen my respected, my all-virtuous

friend ; he is in the royal tent, waiting till

his Majesty is at leisure to give him audi-

ence ; thither I shall join him, and return

with him to your tent ; I will deliver you

to him ; to him alone worthy of the sacred

deposit! And he will bear thee from me
for ever 1 in a few hours fancy only will

whisper thy voice's soft murmur to my
ears, and give thy form to my eye. Imo-

gen, be our loves secret, as they were sa-

cred : let not thy father triumph in the

sufferings of my heart, from mine it shall

be everlastingly concealed, that the novice

of St. Dominick is the daughter of St.

Dorval. No! the holy mystery of our

pure and tender loves, shall ne'er escape

B 2



4 THE NOVICE OF

the hearts it has ennobled. Farewell!

most beloved, most venerated of all hu-

man beings : in a little time we shall part,

perhaps, Father of mercy! to meet no

more on this side heaven. But Faith has

no surer empire than the heart of an un-

fortunate lover : for he who loses the idol

of his heart in this world, looks forward

with a religious hope of possessing her in

that which is to come. Here and here-

after, eternally thine,

De Montargis.*

The emotions which this billet awakened

in Imogen's bosom, all-dissolving, all dis-

tracting as they were, were yet considera-

bly softened, by the intelligence it con-

tained : and while her heart bled in agony

over the sufferings of de Montargis, it throb-

bed with joy at the certainty of her father's

safety, of her own restoration to his arms ;

while tears of sorrow and of pleasure drop-

ped in fond alternation over the billet,
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which she covered with kisses and con-

signed to her bosom.

'* Yes," said she passionately, *' sacred

'* be the mystery ofoUr loves ! never, oh I

** never shall it pass these lips, sealed in

*' the holy silence of virtue ; but with its

** object live for ever in my heart. Yes,

** de Montargis, I have resigned thee, but
•' virtue exacts no more : and though it

" did it would not be obeyed ; for while

** this heart throbs with life, thou wilt be

*' its first, its dearest, best beloved object.'*

Imogen then endeavoured to shake off the

emotion which still agitated her frame

;

she bathed her face and eyes, arranged her

dress, and continued to walk up and down
the tent, gradually recovering strength of

mind and body, and supporting her spirits

by making her father, and her happy re-

union to him, the sole object of he»

thoughts ; while anxiety to appear not

only composed, but to the greatest advan-

tage, in the eyes of the noble and illus-
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trious de Sorville, whose virtues and talents,

as well as his singular connection with her

first friend, the minor canoness of St. Do-

minick, excited the liveliest interest, revived

her usual wish to please, and shed a tran-

sient animation over her looks, her air, her

countenance; a faint colour flashed on her

pale cheek, a languid fire beamed in her

pensive eyes, and the flutter of ardent ex-

pectation touched her every motion with

na'ivete.

Yet, when she heard the baron's voice

in th€ outward apartment, her heart sunk

within her breast, though her spirits rallied

as the curtain drew back, and de Montar*

gis leading in the most interesting figure in

the world, faintly pronounced, '* Mademoi.
'' selle de St. Dorvar*— *' The chevalier de

" Sorville.'* With nearly the same emo-

tions as Imogen felt, when for the lirst

time her father acknowledged himself as

such, she sprung forward to receive De

Sorville, who, as her only parent's better-
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self; as the lover of Puslphae, the friend

of de Montargis; and as the unknown

sympathizer in her sorrows amidst the

aisles of St. Dominick, seemed to her as

the centre of all those various interests,

feelings, and affections, her heart so pro-

foundly cherished. The chevalier, with

an air tenderly parental, but respectfully

familiar, pressed her to his heart. *' For-

** give," said he, as he released her, *' oh
\

** forgive, sweet lady, this freedom ; it is

*' the impulse of an heart overflowing with

" joyous emotions, to which it has long

*' been a stranger. Thou art the daughter

" of St. Dorval, and his child is mine ; I

*' shared and witnessed the sufi^erings thy
** lu5s awakened, I share and witness the
*' joy thy recovery bestows, l^ook. at Her,

" my lord, does she not resemble her mo-
*^ ther ? Such was Juliette de R.bemont
" when I first beheld you a rosy boy

^^ sporting in her arms."

The baron, who, pale and spiritless, was
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leaning over a chair for support, in an atti-

tude and with a look of the deepest de-

spondency, faintly reph'ed,

** I have a very slight recollection of

*^ madame de St. Dorval, and cannot

" judge of the resemblance."

** But my father/* said Imogen eagerly,

and pressing the chevalier's hand, as he

seated himself by her, " speak to me only

** of my father/'

** His wounds are not dangerous,'* said

the chevalier, *' and he is fast recovering.

" I was at the chateau de Rosemont, when
" his dispatches reached me ; merciful hea-

" yen ! how deeply did their contents touch

'* my heart.** Imogen perceived the vio-

lent emotion that «gitntod the chevalier's

bosom as he spoke, and recollected the

letter of the dying nun; the chevalier, after

an affecting pause, continued. '' A ten-

*' der melancholy tie then bound me to

*' de Rosemont, although my sister had

*^ left it, yet I flew from my solitude to
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*^ the camp, and found thy father just re-

<c turned from the unsuccessful expedition

*' by which a second time he lost his

*' child. The phrenzy of his mind ir>-

** creased his bodily sufferings, and evea

** his senses were impaired. I procured

** leave of absence from the duke de

** Mayenne for my suffering friend, and

'' removed him from the tumult and hor-

*' ror of the camp, where all was conster-

" nation and dismay from the late decisive

*^ defeat. Having placed him under the

*' care of a skilful surgeon, and in a sweet

" and peaceful retreat in the village of
*^* Nivemont, I cheered his spirits with the

*' hope of your safety and restoration, and
" set off instantly in search of you ; with

*' how much success, this most happy iun

" terview evinces* The village of Nivc*
** mont is vscarce ten IvagiLes from, hcflce^

" I have a carriage and tresb horses wait-

" ing at the tntrance oi the tent, anJ thiS|

" evening I shall have the happmess. ok
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*^ placing you in your father's arms : for

^* the king has behaved with his usual

*' goodness and generosity, and has even

*' refused to accept your personal acknow-

*^ ledgmt nts, ' lest,' as he gallantly says,

* he should pay the ransom of your cap-

* tivity with kis own^ and in his turn be-

* come your prisoner.'

*' Then," said Imogen faintly, yet strug-

gling for firmnesS; '* there is nothing I

*' suppose to prevent my instant dcpar-

" ture?"

** Nothing," said the chevalier, " to

*^ prevent, but every thing to urge it/*

The baron, casting a look of reproach,

of agony, on Imogen, turned towards the

chevalier, and endeavoured to enter into

conversation. At that moment the ser-

vants appeared with refreshments ; Imogen

attempted to do the honours of the table,

but her hands trembled, and the tears

every moment rushed to her eyes.

The buron, unable to command ihc le^st
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presence of mind, remained silent and ab-

stracted. The chevalier, alone, talked with

ease and cheerfulness, and commended the

repast, which he confessed a long fast ren-

dered peculiarly grateful.

Imogen now, for the first time, gratified

her eager curiosity, by gazing on the per-

son of one who had so long, though un-

known, awakened her veneration and re-

spect. The prevailing character of his

figure and counlciiiance was interest. It

was impossible to behold him withoiit emo-

tion : his form, thin and slight almost to

emaciation, rose not beyond the middle

stature; his countenance wore the traces

pf afBiotion tempered by philosophy; of

profound penetration, softened b, benevo-

lence;, as if tlifit,keen perception of mind,

Vfbich penetrated through every ioid of the

human heart, discovered the vices, or de-

tected the errors of mankind, was ever

pursued by that benevolence which pitied

while it condemned. His large full eyes
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cf dark grey, were searching In their

pointed glances, but soft and interesting

in their general expression ; his brow,

arched and knit, though never harshly

drawn, wore a pensive contraction, the ap-

parent effect of habitual melancholy : while

the furrows of his finely- formed forehead,

seemed rather the traces of deep reflection

than of years. His complexion was wan and

pale, yet subject to transient glows ; and

though the general character of his counten-

ance and manner was gravity, yet both were

occasionally illuminated with animation and

fire. He was dressed in deep mourning,

and appeared scarcely to have passed his

fortieth year. Imogen, as she gazed on

him, gradually recognized the original of

that picture she had seen with the sister

Paslphae : the lustre of the eye was indeed

faded, the lip's light smile ceased to play,

and youth's warm blushes no longer crim-

soned the cheek ; but the soul, which gave

expression to the whole, still illumined
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every feature, and i radiated every look.

His voice too was no stranger to her ear,

it still possessed the same deep pathos of

tone, as when it first awakened her tears

amidst the midnight horrors of S*". Domi-

nick.

From her ardent contemplation of this

truly striking, this amiable and intrresting

object, she was roused by a loud sigh,

which escaped the baron's lips. She start-

ed, but dared n t encounter his eyes. The

chevalier arose, Imogen and the baron fol-

lowed his example, and the chevalier de-

sired the page to order his servants to draw

up the carriage ro th& entrance of the tent

:

then taking Imogen by the hand, said he

was ready to attend her. A suence of a

moment ensued, her hand trembled in his

grasp, her heart sunk, died, within her

bosom.

The chevalier, without appearing to no-

tice her emotion, loosed her hand and ad*
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y-anced to the outward apartment, to give

gorpe orders to his attendants.

Then Imogen faint, and almost wholly

overcome, turned her eyes upon the baron
5

he approached her with a tottering step,

the' ashy paleness vi death bleached bif

cheek ; love, agony, and despair, mingled

their expression in his countenance. "Imo^
*^ gen 1" he faintly exclaimed, gazing ar-

dently on her, '' Imogen !" but he could

pronounce her name only.

Imogen sunk upon a chair, and wept

bitterly.

The baron fell at her feet, seized her

trembling hands, and pressed them to his

lips.

Imogen, in a |)erturbation that shook

her frame almost to dissolution, arose

;

Forbear/' she family articulated, " oh,

" de Montargjs in mercy !*'

" Imogen/' he wildly exclaimed, *' you

*' cannot, dare not, refuse me this last sa.d
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** indulgence ; yet a few short moments,

" and I shall never behold thee more,'*

" Never!" repeated Imogen shuddering,

^' never!"

At tJiat moment some one entered the

outward apartment : Imogen would have

rushed by the baron, but his extended arms

withheld her ; he pressed her to his heart

;

the curtain moved ; she burst from his em-

brace, the chevalier appeared ; scarcely

knowing whjt she did, she caught his firm,

and faintly said, '^ Now 1 am ready."

He led her forward, and placed her in

the vehicle; then returned to speak to the

baron, but he was not to be found ; he fol-

lowed Imogen into the carriage, !he blinds

were drawn to frustrate the inirusion of

impertinent curiosity, the carriage drove

rapidly away. Imogen sunk back, closed

her eyes, and unmindful of the cheviiiicr s

presence, gave a boundless scope to her

emotions.

Unstifled sighs died upon her lips,.un-
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conscious tears swelled her eyes, and

bathed her colourless cheeks. To the pang,

the dreadful pang of parting, succeeded

the soothing recollection of her late en-

joyed happiness ; that soft interchange of

ideas, that intelligent connmunion of mind>

that reciprocity of sentiment and opinion,

the grateful homage, paid not only to her

person, but her virtues and her genius ;

and those tender, ardent protestations of

unalterable, of enthusiastic love, which

even in memory shed a glow through her

sinking heart, and animated her drooping

spirit.

" Yes," thought she, " to be worthy of

" the love of such a being, and to possess

*' it, is bliss supreme ; thus blessed I must

** not, will not complain. In proportion

*' as it is valuable, the s^^crifiee I have

*' made of it to virtue spreads a profound

*• self- created satisfaction through my
** soul : for, oh virtue ! even thy tears are

*^ sweet*'*
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Then the idea of that long suffering

parent, for whose sake this immolation of

her heart's present felicity had been made,

shot across her mind : the joy of their re-

union ; the comfort her presence would

convey to his wearied heart ; the calm and

gentle destiny that awaited her future days;

the happiness she would derive in lengthen-

ing out her father's existence, by watchful

care and tender solicitude ; and the useful,

improving, and tranquil life, she should

lead in the bosom of her family, and in the

society of her inestimable parent and his

virtuous friend, awakened a hope, that

from the wreck of her heart's first wishes,

some fragments of felicity might be yet

secured to enrich her future life. Already

she beheld joy sparkling in the eye of her

father, as he again pressed her to his

bosom. Already she beheld the rose of

health shed its glow on his check, and her

own flushed with the hope^ and coloured

with its orient hue the lingering tear.
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which had not yet dried upon its polished

surface ; then conscious of the presence of

her silent associate, she raised her eyes, and

observed his fixed in a penetrating glance

upon her face.

Imogen, colouring and confused, at-

tempted to apologize for her silence and

stupidity.

" Nay," said the chevalier abruptly,

" let me not stem the course of thy reflcCf

" tion : thus, sweet child of nature, may
** they ever how to the impulses of thy

^^ heart and fancy. Unsophisticated and
** unrestrained, long may thy animated and

" tender feelings indulge their sweet and
<^ glowing reveries. Long may the tear of

^' grateful sensibility fill thine eye, the

^* smile of joy play o'er thy lip, and the

" blush of hope and pleasure warm thy

" cheek; but the world, and experience,

** will struggle to bereave thee of these

*^ sweet and profound emotions ; and when

J^ it gives a mechanical impulse to thy
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*^ passions, and thy feelings, then wilt tiiou

" pursue the shadows, and live upon the

*' recollection of these dreams of the sbuU

** which so seldom, oh ! so very seldom,

" survive the blissful era of youth."

This speech, though so consonant to the

enthusiastic temper of Imogen's rnind, ra-

ther increased than lessened her confusion;

she again attempted to apologize for her

abstraction, and the chevalier again inters

rupted her.

^* Have I not," said he, *^ an hereditary

*' claim on your friendship, and yet will

*^ yoQ deny me the privilege of a friend,

" that of dismissing all formality and cere-

'* monious observance of the cold forms of

*' common-place etiquette, so destructive,

" too frequently, of the most interesting

" movements of the heart and mind ?

^* Such I am sure were yours, my sweet

" companion.**

/* My heart was indeed full of pleasant
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** hopes and ardent expectation, that my
" presence would restore my father to

" heahh and happiness/* said Imogen,

casting down her eyes.

" And the reflection that anteceded that

*' pleasant, filial hope,*' said the chevalier

with a penetrating glance, *' was tinged

*• with a grateful recollection of the deli-

*' cate and polite attentions of your late

*^ noble and generous host ; and with some
*' degree of natural regret at so soon re-

" linquishing so valuable, so accomplished

«^ a friend.*'

Imogen, with a cheek crimsoned with

blushes, and eyes that expressed amaze-

ment at what at the moment appeared su-

pernatural penetration, faintly replied, that

the.baron de Montargis had indeed * taken

* captivity caplve^ and had behaved to her

with a delicacy, a refinement, a noble and

disinterested generosity, which, during her

residence at the royal camp, had left no
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one uneasy sensation on her mind, but

what her fears and anxieties for her

father awakened.

" Such a conduct/' said the chevalier,

** is perfectly consonant to the principles,

*' the sentiments, and character of this iU

" lustrious young nobleman, than whom
** France boasts not a nobler. From the

" moment I heard you were taken pri-

*' soner, it was my anxious hope thar you

" had fallen into his hands ; while, next

** to the prayer your faiher offered up for

" your safety, was one, that yon mi^^ht

" escape the power of the de Montargis."

" Yes,'* said Iniogen sighing, " the

" evening previous to our departure, my
** father taught me to avoid that fate as

** the most dreadful that could befal me

;

" he bade me too, if possible, conceal my
" name and rank; but the baron found me
*' in a situation that prohibited mystery."

*^ The baron,'* said the chevalier, " in
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*^ a conversation we had previous to my
** introduction to you, related to me the

*' circumstances under which he found

*' you. Good God 1 how touching, how
*^ interesting was your situation, and in

" what pathetic, what glowing colours was

" it described ! The baron seemed to for-

^' get it was the daughter of the count de

" St. Dorval who was the heroine of his

** tale ; and will not you, my sweet friend,

*' in relating to your father the generosity,

*' the kindness, and benevolence of your

'' amiable conqueror, forget he also is your

*' enemy by inheritance ?"

*' Oh r* said Imogen eagerly, " suffer

*' me to depute you as the interpreter of

" my sentiments and gratitude to my fa-

*' ther. Ungrateful I cannot, will not be,

** even for a parent: and he would proba-

" bly spare the encomium of his enemy

" from the lips of his child. I am not

^< yet sufficiently established in his heart, to
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" run the risk of losing my enviable hopes

" of its possession, by the gratification of

" my own feelings."

" I understand you, said the chevalier

pointedly, " I enter into the nature of

" those feelings ; I am conscious that the

*^ source from whence they spring is pure

*' and elevated ; I am honoured by the

*' task you have assigned me, and I trust

" I shall not prove myself deficient in its

" performance. The subject in question

" will probably never be discussed between

" your father and yourself. He will cer-

" tainly not be over eager to recur to it.:

** for, in this instance, the generosity of

" his nature will be counteracted by the

" force of prejudice and the influence of

" pride. He will fed, in all the sympathy

" of kindred heroism^ the nobje conduct

" of the younger Je Montargis .\ but, stung
*' by mortifications,^ from owing such a

^' debt of kindness to an open and pro-

^* fessed enemy, he will shrink from ad-
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*^ verting to it, until an opportunity of
" returning it is afforded him. Oh! why
" dare not man be himself? Why is he
** ever the voluntary victim of passion and
*^ of prejudice ? . Why does he submit his

*^ happiness, and even his virtue, to the

" empire of hereditary error, when by one

" bold effort of the soul he could burst

*^ his disgraceful bondage, and restore him-

" self to the divine influence of reason,

" truth, and philosophy ? Why, oh 1 no-

*' ble and excellent de St. Dorval, why
*^ darest thou not stretch the hand of amity

*^ and reconcilement to thy generous ene-

" my, and press to thy bosom an heart

" which throbs, in all the kindred sympa-

" thy of virtue, to thy own ?'*

*' Why, oh ! why ?" echoed the heart of

Imogen, while her lips moved in silence

;

but the glance which met the chevalier's,

the sigh which accompanied it, spoke, and

was understood.

Dc Sorville pressed her hand, tenderly -,
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then leaning back, and closing his eyes,

appeared to fall into a profound reverie;

and Imogen again plunging into the train

of reflection she had before indulged in,

they continued their route in silence, in^

terrupted only at intervals by a few casual

observations on the scenery through which

they passed, until towards the decline of

evening they reached the beautiful village

of Nivemont.

Sequestered from the scene of warfare

and tumult, reposing at the base of a

stupendous mountain, whose summit was

now illumined with the sun's last fading

beam ; its calm and peaceful appearance

formed a striking contrast to the natural

and moral disorder they had lately wit-

nessed. To the unyielding and desolated

fields, succeeded a rich and smiling pas-

turage; to the furious and contending

multitude, who over-ran and despoiled

them, groupes of industrious and cheerful

peasantry : while the loud laugh of happy

VOL, HI. G
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ignorance, or infantine hilarity, replaced

the martial tone of the war-horn's shrill

blast.

At the extremity of the village, and al-

most concealed by the deep umbrage of

a mulberry-plantation, then rich in its

snowy blossoms, lay the temporary resi-

dence of the wounded St. Dorval.

From the moment the chevalier pointed

out its white chimneys, and blue curling

smoke, to Imogen, her heart's palpitation

increased until they reached its simple por-

tal. She gave her trembling hand to de

Sorville, who led her into a small but neat

apartment, and then went to inform the

count of her arrival. The intervening mi-

nutes were passed by Imogen in irrepressi-

ble emotion, and when the chevalier re-

turned she was faint and spiritless.

" Your father," said he, '* has borne

'* the news of your recovery better than,

*•' from his weak state, could have been

*' expected ; and he is now more agitated
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" by his impatience to sec you, than he

*' could even be by your presence." He
then led her to the apartment of her

wounded parent ; the curtain of his bed

was drawn aside, and the crimson flush of

the horison, as it glowed on the casement,

shed a faint tint over his emaciated form,

which was supported by pillows, while his

feeble arms were eagerly extended to re-

ceive the child who had risked her own life

to preserve his. She sprung forward to fill

them, and he fainted in her embrace, but

soon recovered under the influence of his

daughter's tender and solicitous cares. The
affectionate pressure of her hand revived the

flagging pulse of his; and her warm tears,-

as they bathed bis cheek, recalled to its

ashy surface the vital glow of fading ex-

istence. I]e opened his languid eyes, and

fixed for a minute their ardent gaze on

Imogen ; then raised them meekly to hea-

ven, offered up a silent prayer, and again

embraced her for whose sake it was pre-

c 2
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ferred. The chevalier gazed on the af-

fecting scene through tears of sympathiz-

ing feeling: while the count, the first flush

of his emotion subsided, looked with a de-

lighted smile on his charming daughter,

then directed a triumphant glance to his

friend ; and taking a hand of each, as

they sat on either side his bed, he exclaim-

ed, *' This is to be blessed indeed." At

that moment the surgeon, who was present,

observing the scarlet tint that flushed his

patient's cheek, and the feverish throb

that fluttered his pulse, reminded him,

that he had not slept for near thirty hours;

and that the cause of his wakefid anxiety

being thus happily removed, he should en-

deavour to take that salutary repose, on

which his recovery so much depended.

Imogen instantly caught the hint, and

pleaded her own extreme fatigue as a se-'

condary cause for her retiring.

The count, unwilling to lose sight of

her, expressed not a desire to sleep, but an
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anxious wish to hear an account of those

incidents which had befallen her during

their separation.

Imogen coloured, and looked at the che-

valier, who said ;
" My dear friend, it is late,

" mademoiselle de St. Dorval is faint and

*• exhausted, and stands almost in astnuch

*' need of rest as yourself. I, 'howcc, am
'** perfectly informed of every circumstance

*' attendant on her late extraordinary ad»

*' venture, and you must accept ot my nar-

" ration, until recovered health and spirits

** will enable her to give it a new interest,

'*' by becoming the relator herself"

Apprehension for the health of his child

subdued every other sensation in the bosom

of the count: an elderly female, to whom
the house belonged, was summoned to at-

tend her ; and St. Dorval, with a thousand

tender intreaties that she would take care

of herself, if she wished him to live, kissed

her cheek and suffered her to retire.

Wheplmogen had reached the little parlour
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which she had before occupied, she found

a neat but simple supper already laid out

by her active hostess, who with unceasing

loquacity dwelt on the sufferings of rnon-

seigneur the count, his anxiety about ma-

demoiselle his daughter, the excellence of

her own cream cheese, the low stale of

the markets, the honour conferred on her

humble dwelling by the residence of such

illustrious guests, and the hatred, envy,

and malice, it w^ould excite in her less for-

tunate neighbours ; and Imogen vviis al-

ready deep in the domestic politics of the

village, when the chevalier joined her;

As soon as supper was served, the attend-

ants and hostess were dismissed, and de

Sorville informed Imogen, that the detail

which he had briefly made, the count had

listened to in strong and evident emotion,

but that he had made no comment on the

conduct of the baron de Montargis, ex-

cept that once, when the chevalier dwelt

with peculiar energy on the refined gene-
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rosity of this amiable young nobleman, the

count exclaimed with vehemence :

" It is thus /would have acted, had the

" fortune of war thrown him in my power :

" but his father would not have under-

" stood this refined mode of triumph ; he

*' would have crushed to the earth my
" lovely, my innocent sufferer, had she

«* fliHcn his victim.*'

" And will he not/* said Imogen^

*' make some acknowledgement to the

" generous son of this inveterate enemy?"

" I dared not, in the present moment,
" urge it,** returned the chevalier :

*^ the

" count, I fear, thinks it would look like

'' seizing on the opportunity to effect a

" reconcilement between the families,

*^ which I believe he would never consent

*' to, much less appear to solicit."

Imogen's only replication was a profound

sigh; and the chevalier, observing the hea-

viness of her eyes, the paleness of her

cheek, and the depression of her spirits.
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insisted on her retiring to rest^ and con-

ducted her himself to the door of the

apartment prepared for her.

Once more alone and unobserved, her

heart fondly and impulsively reverted to its

long-treasured object of cogitation. As
she divested herself of her attire, the pic-

ture of the baron de Montargis fell from

her bosonv where she nad deposited a
with the billet which had enwrapt it. Had
she, in that moment of emotion, retained

any presence of mind to form a determi-

nation, it would have been to return this

precious shadow to the original ; but the

succeeding conflicts she had endured dis-

sipated every idea unconnected with them-

selves, and the fond weakness of her en-

amoured heart now triumphed in the inad-

vertency of her mind. " Yes," said she,

gazing tenderly on the almost-living resem-

blance, " it is not yet a crime to retain

,** thee, though it is a weakness ; it is not

" yet a crime to recall that moment, when
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" the glance of those eloquent eyes first

"met mine; when those lips first eaiit*

" ted the accents of a voice whose melt-

" ing tone sunk to my- heart; but when
*' this fond indulgence shall cease to re-

'• ceive the sanction of virtue, as it now
" does of prudence, then, oh] precious

*^ image, thou shalt receive my last

" adieu."

Imogen pressed the picture to her h'ps ;

and placing it in the last incoherent let-

ter she had received from the baron def

Montargis, she deposited for the nfght

the precious packet beneath her pillow,

which, though not strewn with roses, was

yet not scattered with thorns, while the

repose which exhausted nature bestowed,

was illumined by those -glowing images-

the dream of fancy stole from the fond

wishes of the heart, and sweetened by that

proud self-approbation which conscious vir-

tue ever bestows.

C 5
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CHAP. XX.

Though the poisonous charms

Ot baleful Superstition guide the feet

Of servile numbers thro' a dreary way,

a gentler star

Your lovely search illumines.

Proceed exulting to th' eternal shrine

Where Truth conspicuous with her sisters twain.

The undivided partners of her sway.

With Good and Beauty reigns,

AkENSIDE.

The dawn had scarcely glanced through

the casement of Imogen's apartment when

she arose and dressed herself, then hurried

to her father's room. All there was pro-

found stilness, the count still asleep, and

his two attendants, each in their chair,

gave audible intimation of the profound

repose they enjoyed. The close- drawn cur-

tains faintly admitted the dawn*s strength?-
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ening light; a lamp still burnt on the

table; Imogen, delighted to observe and

cautious of disturbing her father's soft and

salutary slumber, crept with noiseless step

to his bed, and kneeling beside it, offered

up with her morning orisons a prayer for

the recovery of her parent's health. Thus

devoutly occupied, a light footstep- caught

her attention : it was the chevalier de Sor-

ville, who stopped abruptly and gazed ear-

nestly on her. Imogen with a smile put

her finger on her lip to impose silence.

The chevalier walked gently to^the other

side of the bed, and seated himself in a

large antique arm-chair. Imogen, without

rising from her recumbent posture, reposed

her head on the counterpane, and fixed

her affectionate looks on the pale and in-

teresting countenance of her father, which

was overspread with a placid benignity that

gradually animated into an expression of

joy, and he faintly pronounced the namcL

of Imogen..
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" I am here, dearest father," she replied.

The count started, gazed earnestly at

her, then at the chevalier, and with a

smile, extending a hand to either, he ex-

claimed : " Then it was no dream. My
*' beloved child, my dear friend, I behold,

" I embrace you both; and the blissful

" vision of my sleep is not for once suc-

<^ ceeded by the waking consciousness of

" my misery. Oh ! I have often dreamed

** thus, but never thus awakened."

The count alternately embraced his

daughter and his friend, and their anxious

enquiries returned the grateful assurance

that his npind was becoming the physician

of his body, and that another such night

of uninterrupted repose would add twenty

years to his life. During the rest of the

day Imogen scarcely left her father's bed-

side for a moment; assisted at the dressing

of his wounds, presented every thing he

tasted with her own hands, was silent when

the physician commanded silence, and
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amusingly conversant when she observed

her father listened with delighted attention,

without exhausting himself by participating

in the conversation ; and as she hovered

round him with endearing attention, she

appeared like the rosy semblance of Health

shedding her renovating influence over the

pillow of sickness and affliction.

Dame Marguerette, their hostess, was^

commissioned to furnish Imogen with the

best wardrobe that could be procured for

the present ; and in the evening she re-

turned with some fine linen and a few

simple but elegant dresses, purchased at a

neighbouring town. The following day

Imogen," as she sat by her father's bedside^

amused herself with altering and adapting

these dresses to her own sylph-like form;

while the chevalier wrote letters at the

other end of the room, and the count,

more composed than he had been the pre-

ceding day, in calm delight contemplated

these objects so dear to bis heart. Under
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the potent spell of his long-lost child's

endearing attentions his health and strength

perceptibly returned; and his wounds, no

longer irritated by the fever which the agi-

tations of his mind and spirits communi-

cated to his whole frame, healed so fast^

that in a few days the surgeon's residence

beneath the same roof became unnecessary^^

and his attendance was reduced to a daily

visit. At the expiration of a week he was

enabled to leave his bed ; and as he reclined

on a couch, and inhaled the fresh air whicb

an open casement admitted, Imogen, still

hovering round him, administered to his

mind and spirits an exhaustless cordial, in

the variety and charms of her conversation

and the gaiety and infantine playfulness of

her manner, becoming hourly more at-

tached to the amiable author of her being,

more profoundly alive to the sense of that

duty which bound her to him, than if she

bad been always habituated to the strongest

tie which nature twines round the humaa
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heart. Daring her daily attendance on

her father she suffered no truant thought

to lure her attention from the track filial

piety had marked out : and if, when alone

and unobserved, she cast from her casement

one tender longing glance towards the

plains of Laon; if her soft sigh mingled

with the midnight breeze, and her warm

tears fell amidst the midnight dews
; yet

with the returning morning the sensations

of the mistress gave way to the feelings of

the child, and the smile of filial aftection

chased the pensive gloom of mourning

love* With all that native strength of

mind by which she was so eminently dis»

tinguished^ with all that natural ingenuous

candour which so obviously characterised

her unsophisticated manner, she still re-

tained much of the bashful shyness of the

recluse, the natural result of that cloistral

privacy in which she was brought up, and

which intimacy and habit alone could van-

<j^uish, except when some striking incident
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or circumstance revealed the Tiative splen-

dour ot her mind ; rhcpi, and then only,

her timidity, her reserve, and diffidence,

di-.appeared, and gei:iiiis and reason asserted

their divine rights. To the chevalier de

Sorville she contiiuied almost as much a

stranger as she was the first day of their

acquaintance. That melancholy abstrac-

tion which she attrihifted to the recent

death of his unfortunate mistress, whom,

notwithstarHin^j; his knowledge of her in-

timacy with Pasiph-.e, he had not yet men-

tioned to her ; his silent and reserved man-

ners, with the eminent superiority his ele-

vated and acknowledged virtues conferred

on him ; impressed her with awe, and in-

spired reverential esteem rather than that

familiar affection so consonant to the ten-

derness of her heart. More attracted by

the spknJid than the solid virtues, because

experience l>«d not taught her to appre-

ciate the full value of the latter, while the

former were reflected through the dazzling^
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medium of imagination, she expected to

find in the chevalier de Sorville all those

fascinating graces, thase heroic sentiments,

and those sanguine and impetuous feelings,

which, through the influence of sympathy,

had captivated her in the character of the

baron de Montargis: but disappointment

hung upon the hope j and virtue, divested

of enthusiasm and the graces, appeared

under a less attractive aspect than she had

hitherto contemplated it. A novice even

in laudable simulation, she could not con-

ceal the reserve and awe with which the

chevalier's presence struck her. If he ab-

ruptly entered the room while with her

animated prattle she chased the spirit of

languor from her father's couch, her gaiety

disappeared, though not her cheerfulness ;

or if, while the chevalier read or wrote in

one part of the count's room while in the

other she frolicked round her father with

the airy spirit of a sylphiad, she caught

his eye averted from his book or his pei^
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and earnestly fixed on her, she blushed,

and, construing his glance into a tacit re-

prehension of her childishness, suddenly

became sedate and still.

Thus situated a fortnight had elapsed,

and the count's descent to the parlour

formed a little epocha of felicity to his

family, when a courier arrived from Paris

with several packets. Those addressed to

the count were merely on business from

his agent and steward. The chevalier,

whose correspondence was extensive and

interesting, retired to read his alone. When
he returned, the count asked him if. his

letters brought any news ?

" Yes," he replied; " something in the

'' political way, not uninteresting : but an

" invalid should have nothing to do with

" politics; besides, we have tacitly agreed

" to avoid their discussion.'*

" Do you then, my dear chevalier,

*' think me so very near the other world

*' as to be totally indifferent to what is
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" passing in this?'* with a faint smile, yet

with some degree of petulance, asked the

count.

" I am least sufficiently anxious to keep

" yoiL in ih'is^'' said the chevalier affec-

tionately, " not to agitate your mind,

" and consequently retard your recovery,
"
^^ bv

''

" I suppose Lion Is taken," interrupted

the count with the peevish impatience of

an invalid.

" .That you must have expected," said

the chevalier :
" a miracle only could have

" saved it after the defeat of the convoy."

The chevalier then, taking up a letter,

read the following passage ;

*' The victorious king has returned to

Paris to treat of a peace with the duke de

Lorraine; and the duke dc Mayenne, see-

ing his nephew dc Guise and the chiefs of

the League disposed to an accommodation,

it is currently reported, will also make sub-

mission to his majesty. The young duke
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de Guise has solicited the king through the

medium of his mother and his beautiful

sister Louhsa. The insinuating duchess

exerts all the graces of persuasion in the

interesting negotiation; and her native elo-

quence, animated by those warm effusions

of heart the cause inspires, pleads with

irresistible force for her rebel son. The
other day, as she stood conversing at a

window in the Louvre with hrs majesty on

the subject nearest her soul, he exclaimed

with his usual energy, Cousin, what is it

yon demmidf 1 can refuse you 'nothing.

The young duke has consequently ob-

tained permission to throw himself at the

king's feet; who/with his usual generosity,

substituted caresses for reproach, and ho-

nours him with the title of NErHEW. Not

only the duke, but all of the penitent nobles

who have submitted, experience this ge-

nerous treatment, 'are admitted to his most

select parties of pleasure, and received even

in his most private societies with that
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boundless confidence which experienced

attachment and fidelity are supposed only

to inspire. What a lesson to the few who

still obstinately adhere to the standard of

unavailing opposition I"

" Say rather," interrupted the count,

" what a lure to seduce patriotism and

" principle from the standard of indepen-

*^ dance and honour, to bovV at the shrine

*' of servility and interest."

" Patriotism !" repeated the chevalier

with more than usual energy: " Oh! for

*' ever sacred be 4hat principle, which in-

" eludes the existence of every social,

" e\€ry public virtue; which, like the sun's

" genial glow, diffuses its influence with

** indiscri jiinate benefit! He who nou-
*' fishes within bis soui the pure, the in-

" violable spark of patriotism ; who is de*

" voted with all the energies of his intel-

" lectual and corporeal being to support

" the liberty^ the independance, the moral

" good, and political safety of his C4)un- -
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*' try; who opposes his individual exertions

*' to the arm of oppression, to the threat

*^ of invasion, to the power of tyranny,

" whether foreign or domestic; who on
*' the altar of public weal offers up the

*' sacrifice of his private views and in-

*' terest ; who looks on the land which

" gave him birth as his parent, and on her

" children as his brethren; who holds to

*' the mirror of recollection the past splen-

" dour and dauntless virtues of her ancient

** state, and opposes the glorious reflec-

" tion to the feeble efforts of modern de-

" generacy; and who disseminates around

*' him those principles which he so pro-

*' foundly feels; let his name be enrolled

" on the annals of immortality above

*' that of the greatest conquerors of the

** earth, and let succeeding generations

" do homage to his memory, and emu-
" late as they reverence his virtues;

" but never, oh never, let the glorious

**' name of patriotism be wrested to the
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*' purposes of narrow -soulcd faction or

party prejudice."

Faction !'* repeated the count warmly;

you do not call the League a faction,

*' which had for its object the protection

" of the state against tyranny, and the de-

*' fence of religion against schism ?"

" That was the pretence of the confc-

*' deration formed by the house of Lor-

*' raine, my dear count, not the motive;

" for how few of the multi/lirious crowd
** who clung to their standard were ac-

*' tuated by the pure l(»vc of iheir coun-

" try, or the mild and benehcent spirit of
*' true religion ! No : if we closel/ in-

" vestigate the conduct and principles of

*' these nominal patriots, we shall find

*' them influenced by motives of private

" pique and personal resentment, by rest-

*' less ambition or desperate fortune;

" breathing the factious spirit of party,

** not the universal spirit of public good,
*^ and filled with that persecuting sectarian
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" zeal which unites the energy of enthu-

** siasm to, the self-supposed infaUibility of

*' ignorance, and superstition sanctions the

*' horrors of fanaticism with the sacred

" name of religion. Such were, I believe,

*' the motives and principles which influ-

" enced the aggregate of the Leaguers;-

'^ and even many, too many, members of

** the opposite and royal party were not'

*' free from the influence of prejudice,

" bigotry, and intolerance. Yet still there

*^ were many also who followed the for-*

*' tunes of the duke de Guise from pure

*' but mistaken principles of right; of

*' which you, my lord, and many other

" virtuous and illn.strions characters, are a

" proof: but the conviction of this error

" has been followed by its recantation,

« and
"

** And the conviction of my error, my
" dear chevalier, shall also be followed by

" its recantation ; but it is from conviction

" only I shall submit. Let those who^^
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*' can meanly from interested views crouch

^' at the feet of this royal political con-

vert, whose faith knows no standard but

** his interest; I have only attached rny-

" self to a party whose object was to anni-

'' hilate tyranny, I have only fought in a

*' cause for which in ages back my an-

*^ cestors bled in the fields of Palestine.

*' Would you have me supplicate the royal

** pardon for that, and introduce a new
*' system of political principles and reli-

" gious faith into my family, merely be-

*' cause apostacy was the fashion of the

^' day ?"

" My dear count, we too often take up
" our religious and political opinions by
*' inheritance, and defend them as we
'* should our estates, merely because they

*' descend to us from our forefathers : but

" to cherish a prejudice because it is an-

*' tiquated, or was the governing principle

** of our ancestors, must lead to everlast-

** ing error, and stop the progressive in-

VOL. III. D
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** fluence of all that tends to wisdom,

" knowledge, or happiness. Do you re-

" collect, my dear friend, when we studied

" together at Leyden, with the old Dutch
" philosopher, what devotees we were to

" the substantial fornns of Aristotle and
'' the solid spheres of Ptolemy, as our

" fathers were before us? Shortly after we
*' went to England, conversed with Bacon,
*' read his manuscript tracts, embraced
*' the new light effused from the mind of

*' the wondrous Englishman, and smiled

" at the obstinate errors of our sires."

" Are we then, cl>evalier, to draw in-

*^ ferences from the lesser concernments of

" science to regulate the more important

" duties of life? hi politics and religion,

*' shall not the experience of our ancestors

*' and the sanction of ages at least direct

" us?"

" They should serve as beacons, my
^^ friend, uot as guides. Let us profit by

^' their errors, not embrace them merely
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** because they were theirs. God has en-

^' dued each of his creatures with a suf-

ficient portion of reason to guide him

t;hroagb tljisi'Iire, to life eternal. He-

'• has endowed him with a moral ageiicy

*' to judge for himself: if he acts up to

*' the best of that judgment he stands no
** further accountable. Bat how few arc

'- they who see with their own eyes and
'• hear with their own ears, who take

" the trouble to investigate 4he moral

" principles, by which ihey are governed

" in this life, or the faith by which they

'^ are to be saved in that to come.^

" No: to stifle the impulse of reason, to

*' walk on in the beaten path marked out
^* by his predecessors, to think and believe

" as those who preceded him thought and
" believed; such is the lot of man, rich

" in his own imperishable treasures, yet
'-' too indolent to explore the mine from

*^ u hence they spring. The scanty por-

" tion of reflection and belief which be

D 2
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*^ possesses is borrowed from the frugal

'^ store of others; and should one awaken-
*' ing effort of reason, one beam of na-

*' ture's light, rouse his slumbering intel-

" lectual energy, or flash conviction on

" his mind, timidly clinging to the bosom

" of prejudice, he shrinks in cowardly fear

*' from the divine impulse, and, infatuated

*^ with error, flies from the influence of

*' truth. Oh! were it not so, would reli-.

** gion, the intended source of all happi-

*^ ness, become the inexhaustible spring

" of human misery ? Were not the use-

" less forms and unmeaning ceremonies

*^ with which the folly of man has clothed

*^ it of much greater consideration to man-

*^ kind than its essence^ would it become

^^ the source of every species of persecu-

" tion? In the variety of sects into which

^' the christian world is portioned, has one

'^ principle of morality or religion been

*' the cause of their division ? Do they

" not all agree in the belief of a God that
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•' loves virtue, and that that which he loves

" must be best ? Then why Hoes fanaticism

" plunge the sword into the bosom of the

" o[)posing sectarian, but to support the

'' infalHbility of some speculative point,

" some idle form, unconnected with reli-

" gion, if not foreign to its interest? Why
*' does thQ christian endeavour to persecute

" his brother-christian into a belief of some

" tenet which he himself confesses he does

^* not comprehend, and which, were it

" immutably true, would need no such

^' coercive enforcement ? Oh, my lord!

" had your brave and illustrious ancestors

*' dared to have thought for themselves,

" they would not have united themselves

" to that assassinating band, who, under

*' the sanction of religion, spread horror

" and desolation through the finest coun-

" tries of Europe and Asia ; a lawless ban-

'^ ditti, who raised the standard of murder
*' and oppression under the command of

^' b?u-barity and fanaticism. And pardon
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" me, count, if I say, dared you but think

^' for yourself, you would condemn their

''- errors and avoid them. OH, my dear

*' friend! behold that innocent being,''

pointing to Imogen; '' the light of heaven

*' still, I trust, lives in her bosom, un-

" clouded by prejudice or error; her heart

" glows with affection for her species, and

" her mind has not yet imbibed the into-

" lerant principles of persecuting ali who
" believe otherwise than she has been

'^ taught to believe: and would you, by

" the influence of your own example,

*' render her the inheritress of her fore-

" fathers' illiberal prejudices? Oh, no! ra-

" ther teach her that true virtue and true

*' religion are confined to no sect, to no

" party, to no country, and to no age;

" that, like the dew of heaven, their in-

" fluence is universal and impartial, and

" when unopposed by prejudices, the^r

*'•
vital principles arc to be equally found

" in the heart of the catholic and the-
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*^ protestant, th/C Jew and the miissulman.

/' the christian divine and the Indian bra-

'• min. But 1 have insensibly wandered

" from the point of discussion. Here,*'

again taking up the letter, '• here is a Ist

" of the most enainent of the Leaguers

" who have made their formal submission

" to his majesty. My dear friend, dare

" I hope that you will add your name to

*^ those of the illustrious converts:"

The count de St. Dorval arose in great

emotion. " Chevalier," he exclaimed, '' I

" reverence your noble and philanthropic

'' sentiments, I adore your virtues, and I

" esteem your friendship beyond every

** other possession of life, save the affec-

'' tion of this child; but we must drop

" for cvv^r tko rli<;russion of a subject ou
^' which (however strong our sympathy on

" every other) we can never agree. I am
^' too old and ^oo indifferent to the opi-

^^ nion of the world to change those sen-

" timents almost interwoven with my
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existence. I have no ambition to sa-

tisfy, and therefore no inducement to

stoop to simulat'on. Your friendship

and my child's affection are now the

sole objects for which I shall live. Short,

indeed, may be the tcrm^ let me enjoy

it in peace."

Then taking the offered arm of Imo-

gen, he slowly crept to his own room,

and, throwing himself on the couch, ex-

pressed a wish to sleep, and desired Imogen

to leave him. Those sentiments (senti-

jinents so congenial to her own) which the

chevalier had uttered with an energy that

gave them a superadded force, discovered

to Imogen the strong sympathy which

existed between herself and the amiable

de Sorville. Flatf^r^'^ hy tht- coincidence^

touched by the tender anxiety with which

his friendship endeavoured to promote her

father's interest, and actuated by that

secret ambition of eminence which never

slumbered in her mind, and which induced
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her to rescue her character from that in-

fantine simplicity the chevalier appeared to

attach to it, while her feelings and senti-

ments were still p-lowins; with the ardour

illumined by his, she hurried back to the

parlour, and, for the first time divested of

that timidity the chevalier's presence in-

spired, advancecj towards him, and, placing

both her hands in his, with peculiar grace

and energy she said : " Suffer ?//>• heart to

"offer you its grateful thanks for the

" active benevolence with which you have
*' exerted yourself in favour of its dearest

*' object; while the honour you have con-

*' ferred on me by supposing I possess a

*' mind capable of nourishing those divine

*' sentiments by which, from your lips, I

" have been so profoundly edified, shall

" act as an incessant stimulus to render

" myself worthy of your esteem. Yes,

" sir; though nurtured in the bosom of

" superstition, though early associated

" with the votarists of party, their example

D 5
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" has produced an effect diametrically op-

" posite to their tenets. I took nature

" and reason as my guide, and by their

" aid I recovered those just simple truths

"' which form the only basis of our reli-

'^ gious and moral life, but which the

*' dazzling allurements of error and super-

*' stition had nearly lost to me for ever.*'

The chevalier gazed for a moment on

Imogen with delighted amazement: then

pressing the hands he still held, to his lips,,

he exclaimed: " Wondrous being! who-

" unitest the gay simplicity of childhood

*' to the profound reflection of wisdom

^' and maturity. Go on in the glorious

" path thou hast entered; it will finally

** Jead thee to consummate excellence in

" this life, and to bliss eternal in that

*^ which is ta come. Disseminate what

" you feel, and exert thy influence with

" thy father in the cause of toleration and

** philanthropy. Thy infatuating eloquence

" may prevail where the home-spun argu-
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" ments of friendship have failed. Oh,

" my sweet friend 1" he continued, draw,

ing a chair towards Imogen^ and seating

himself by her, " when bigotry either in

" politics or religion invests the bosom of

" vice or ignorance, we scarcely feel a re-

" gret at their dreadful effects, and we are

" satisfied that the crime becomes the pu-

" nishment of the aggressors ; but when
" we see it tearing the hearts, inflaming

" the passions, and destroying the peace,

" of the great, the good, the virtuous, then

" our hearts weep blood, and we sigh over

" the frailty of human nature even in its

" most perfect state. Alas ! how strongly

" is this illustrated in the noble families

^ of St. Dorval and de Montargis ; and

" particularly in the characters of your

" father and the younger de Montargis,

" the one a proiestant^ the other a catholic^

" both attached to different parties^ both

" severed by hereditary hatred, both con-

*" stantly opposed on the lists of variance and
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** dissension, yet both equally possessing

" every virtue that can adorn and exalt hu-

** man nature; brave, wise^ generous, liberal,

** and humane; with minds enlightened,

*' intelligent, and philanthropic; with

*' hearts warm, benevolent, and sensible

;

" with tempers and dispositions harmo-

" nized in unison with every social joy;

*' secretly united by sympathy, publicly

*^ divided by prejudice. Oh, my amiable

*' friend! did you but know the full worth

•* of these two inestimable characters, you
^* would, like me, lament the fatal preju-

^* dices which divide them."

Imogen, almost breathless with emotion,

averted her head to conceal its effects.

" What de Montargis now is, your fa-

** tber once u'^^," continued the chevalier;

^^ the same youthful ardour, the same cn-

** thusiasm, the same glowing virtues, and

«* the same attractive graces, were St. Dor-

** vaPs: nor was his cotemporary and per-

»* gonal enemy (the elder de Montargis)
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*' destitute of virtues; but your father in-

•* jured him in a tender point, and dis-

*' appointed love has breather! a deathless

" spirit over hereditary discord." Then

after a pause the chevalier raised his eyes^

to Imogen's face, and added :
" The let-

*' ter I have received was from your ami-

** able co7iqueror of Laoti, He writes as

*' though he were born for no other pur-

*' pose: the eloquence of senl'iment is pecu-

** Jiarly his. But perhaps you would wish

" to judge for yourself," presenting her

the letter.

Imogen, trembling and agitated, while

her colour changed successively from white

to red, impatiently took the letter, not

knowing what she did.

^* Keep it, and read it at your leisure,"

said the chevalier carelessly.

" No," returned Imogen, after the

struggle of a moment, returning the let-

ter, " I have no wish, no curiosity. But
" he is well, I hope?"
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" He makes no mention of his health/'

said the chevalier, " nor has he had the

^^ gallantry to make any inquiry for his

" fair -aptive ! however, you will forgive

*^ this omission, when I tell you he seems

" anxiously interested for your father's

" recovery.'*

*' Oh!" said Imogen, recovering her-

self, " he does me the justice to believe

" that my health and happiness arc wrapt

" up in my father's, and that to inquire

" for either is to inquire for both. Where
" is the baron now, sir?"

"At Paris."

** Is he," inarticulately demanded Imo-

gen, after a long pause, " is he yet mar-

"-ricd?"

** Then he informed you of his matri-

** monial engagements?'' asked the che-

valier in some surprize.

" Yes," faintly replied Imogen, shocked

at the imprudence she bad been hurried

into.
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" No, he is not yet married, but it is

*' probable he soon will. The nature of his

•' connection with madenrwiselle de V
" is all a romance. She fell in love with

" his picture accidentally seen, and his

" character accidentally learnt. She deli-

*' vered him from prison ; and with more

" candour than prudence, or perhaps than

" delicacy, blazoned the excess of her

" romantic passion every where, and soon

*' made her tenderness the topic of fashion^

** able discussion and the subject of satiri-

" cal wit. The king himself at last took

" an interest in it, and proposed a match

" to the two fathers, who mutually eon-

" sented to the union of their children

;

*^ and k is natural to suppose, that if the

**, young baron did not return the love of

*' his mistress with equal enthusiasm, a

*' heart so generous, so sensible as his, waS

" deeply touched with the faithful afFec-

*^ tion and ardent tenderness of a young

^* and lovely woman, who had not tl'ie art
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*' to conceal the love he had uncon-

*' sciously inspired.*'

" Is she iovel}' ?'* demanded Imogen

eager 1 5^

" The world thinks her so: and having

** been brought up without restraint and in

*' great retirement, she has much youthful

** vivacity and ndi'vete in her character."

Imogen dared not ask more. She arose

with affected composure, and, collecting

some flowers she had lately gathered in a

basket, said she would go and arrange

them in her father's room, and left the

parlour; while the cheyalier, pursuing her

with his penetrating glance, did not at-

tempt to detain her. From the period in

which this conversation t(X)k place, the in-

tercourse between Imogen and the che-

valier de Sorville wore a new aspect; her

insinuating familiarity an-d tender confi-

dence increasing in proportion as his ha-

bitual gravity and reserve wore away, and

his naturally mild and gentle character
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unfolded Its amiable but unobtrusive quali-

ties, delighted to observe that his presence

no longer imposed restraint or awakened

shyness. When they were alone he in-

dulged his melancholy by speaking of his

departed friend, his unfortunate mistress ;

and by dwelling on that awful touching

moment when, in all the sympathy of

friendship, they first met in the cloisters of

St. Dominick. In the presence of the

count their conversation was of a less

touching and more general nature, and he

endeavoured to steal forth with kind arti-

fices those native powers of Imogen's

strong and cultivated mind, which modesty

and habitual bashfulness concealed. Some-

times, by affected ignorance or well-feigned

curiosity, by supporting an erroneous ar-

gument or starting a false hypothesis, he

drew forth those shining talents, that clear

comprehensive faculty of reflection which

traces error to its source by the light of

pimple unsophisticated reason; and some-
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times, by falling into the discussion of <t

refined and touching sentiment, awakened

that tender, persuasive, energeticeloqaence

which flows from the sensible heart, the

refined and elegant taste: but if the che-

valier frequently shrouded with one hand

his own intellectual treasures, while with

the other he drew aside the veil whicb

modesty flung over genius, yet sometimes

he burst upon his lovely companion in all

the radiance of native ability, refined and

exalted by the most extensive and uni-

versal information, by the most intimata

knowledge of all most precious in art or

science, and crowned with a thorough and

practical acquaintance with men and n"fen*

ners. Imogen, lost in delighted amaze-

ment, felt an hourly increase of admiration

and esteem for her new friend; while the

count de St. Dorval, at once gratifying the

pride of a father and a friend, and indul-

ging the indolence of an invalid, rather

listened to than participated in their con>.
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versation; and while in the parental vanity

of his heart he triumphed in the genius

and talents of his daughter, he beheld with

secret delight the increasing affection and

esteem of two objects so deservedly dear

to him, and who, in the pursuit of virtue,

truth, and knowledge, so strongly resem-

bled each other.

As soon as the count was able to write,

he dispatched a courier to the abbess of

St» Doojinick, with a packet enclosing a

large sum, to be laid out in any manner

the abbess should direct for the benefit of

the convent, as an acknowledgment for

the care taken of his daughter in her in-

fant years, and accompanied by a letter o(

thanks, including a particular request that

the holy mother would give every in-

formation respecting the date of the year

and month, together with every circum-

stance attending the rece[>tion of his

daughter at the convent of St. Dominick^

The count wrote also a letter of thanks io
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the laciy Magclelaine, accompaniM by an-

other from his daughter; and Imogen,

whose affectionate heart overflowed with

tenderness for all with whom she had been

associated in early life, and whose liberal

and generous nature eagerly sought op-

portunity of making participators in her

good fortune, sent a sum of money to Am-
brose, the old maitre-d'hotel, to be divided

among the domestics of the chateau ; a

letter full of grateful acknowledgments,

and enclosing a munificent present to the

page, a diamond cross to the lady abbess,

with some less valuable but tastefully-

chosen gifts for the nuns, to many of whom
she was warmly attached. In three days

the courier returned, bringing back with

him the packets directed for the chateau

de Montmorell, it being then only occu-

pied by a peasant and his wife, who took

care of it; from whom he learnt that the

civil wars having been carried ahnost to

its portals, it had been twice attacked by
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either part3% and the lady Magdelaine and

her family had been at last obliged to aban-

don it ; and that she v/as then in Holland,

with her fathcr-directorj publishing her

works. From tbe abbess they received a

formal letter of congratulation, with an

appropriate exordium on the danger of

prosperity and the lying vanities of life.

She enclosed the date of Imogen's recep-

tion at the convent, which exactly cor-

responded with the time in which the

count lost his daughter; but she had no-

thing further to relate than what Imogen

herself was already acquainted with ; and

from the sisterhood Imogen received a

number of little billets of felicitation, gra-

titude, and esteem, accompanied by such

little gifts of remembrance as their taste

and ingenuity enabled them to make.
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CHAP. XXI.

lllch was bis mind in even- ivrt divine;

And thro' the paths of science had he walk'd.

The votary of" w isdum.

Glover's Lcotil^ln-.

Sa nature libre et pardie

Irreguhcrs dans ses attralts,

S'accord avec ma faniaisie.

VOLTAIRF. '

XlIE wounds of the count clc St. Dorval

no longer required surgical attendance,

but his long-undermined and delicate con-

stitution had received a shock that almost

bnffled medical skill. Though weak, nerv-

ous, and debilitated, his rest and appetite

gone, his form reduced to an anatoniy, his,

spirit still seemed to survive the wreck of

his frame, and his mind to triumph over

corporeal infirmity. He now began to ex-

press an impatience to set out for the
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chateau de St. Dorval, as he believed him-,

self able to travel by easy stages; but his

physician having hinted that the mild and

geriial air of Italy might be more efEca-,

clous than that of France, lic testilied the

liveliest emotion of pleasure at the opinion,

declared that it was in Italy alone he had.

ever truly lived, and that he then found

himself perfectly able to undertake the

journey, as even the hope of once more,

visiting that beloved country gave a health-

ful throb to his languid pulse. When hq

talked the matter over with Imogen and

the chevalier, the latter said that the air

of Calabria was in high estimation for its

purity and mildness, and that he had a

friend who possessed a house there which

he could command.
" Do you then," said the count with a

melancholy smile, ** shrink from perform-

'* ing the rites of hospitality ? I thought

^' you would have offered your friend 3

*' corner in that sweet retreat that ouce
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^^ was to him the temple of love and blis8,

" the sweetest spot that nature e'er adorn-

*' ed since she imparadised the first- created

** pair in Eden."

" My dear friend," said the chevalier

in a tone full of tender remonstrance, *' you

'* know my heart; there you live a never-

'^ absent guest ; and it is for your sake,

" for yours only, that 1 do not press an

" invitation which
"

*' I understand you, chevalier," inter-

rupted the count; '^ you tremble for the

'' weakness of your friend. Alas! well

•* nnray you tremble, for often, too often,

" have you experienced its effects; but if

*^ there is a luxury in woe, suffer me to

** taste the former, who have so long felt

*^ the latter only: suffer me once more

*' to visit a spot where lived and where

*' expired all my joys, where every object

^* will bring remembrance to my soul, an4

** cheer my drooping heart with memory's

** lovely visions, where alone 1 enjoyed
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" life, where alone I shall meet death with

'• composure."

" Oh! talk not of death, my father 1"

exclaimed Imogen tenderly, and falling on

her father's neck ;
^* long, long shall you

" live to bless your child, and comfort her

'' for the loss of every other tie. I have

" but you, but you in the whole world!"

she added in an affecting tone, and bath-

ing the cheek she kissed with her tears.

The count pressed her in silent but pro-

found emotion to his heart; while the chfe-

valier, deeply affected, encircled them both

with his arms, and with affectionate energy,

exclaimed: ''^Long, long may jou both live, •

*' a blessing and a comfort to each other!'*

After a few ineffectual struggles with

the intentions of the count, Imogen and

de Sorville desisted from their endeavours,

convinced that opposition irritated without

dissuading; and the day being fixed ,for

their departure for Italy, the chevalier set

out for the chateau dc Rosemont, to tak«

VOL. III. £
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kave of his sister, and to induce her to

follow him to Tuscany, when an illustrious

English family, then on a visit with her,

should return to their native country. The
chevalier was three days absent, and on

the morning of their departure arrived.

An avanlcouriei' preceded them by a day

to prepare accommodation on the road.

Imogen accompanied her falher in a tra-

velling carriage, the chevalier rode, and

four domestics followed on horseback.

The route they had planned out was, to

proceed by a direct road to Lyons, there

to embark on the Rhone, and coast along

its delightful shores to Marseilles, where

they meant to hire a felucca, and embark

on the Genoese gulph for Tuscany. The

mind of Imogen had long owed a homage

to Italy, and her ardent fancy would have

revelled in the anticipated delights of a

journey so pregnant with interest, or a re-

sidence in a country which held so con-

spicuous a place in the history of the world.
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and where art and science (after a long

bondage imposed by Gothic ignorance

and Gothic barbarity) again revived their

drooping heads, had not the feelings of

her heart opposed themselv^es to the pro-

pensities of her taste; for France still con-

tained that heart's dearest object; and

still enamoured though hopeless, faithful

though desponding, her affection for the

baron de Montargis was an ever- existing

principle of the soul, whose vital power

was unextinguished, even when its active

influence suffered a temporary suspension;

and to breathe the same air which he in-

haled, to live in the same country which

was his residence, was a tender and melan-
,

choly indulgence she could not resign

without the most refined and profound re-

gret. Hope in love, however opposed by

certainty, never expires but with the pas-

sion itself. A thousand times Imogen

said :
" Of what importance to me is the

*^ distance which will divide us? Though
E 2
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*' seas shall roll between us and mountains

'' intervene, shall I not, be as near him as

" now that we inhabit the same country ?

*^ It is fate, not distance, that divides us

'' for ever." Yet still some lingering and

undefined expectation fluttered at her heart,

and fondly warded off the iiitasion of de-

spair.

Their journey to Lyons was performed

by the count with more strength and spirit

than was expected. The susceptible spirits

of Imogen, exhilarated by air and exercise,

by variety of scenes and objects that met

her delighted glance, gradually regained

their lively tone ; and her mind, raised by

novelty or iriterested through the medium

of her taste, poured forth its sensations in

the eloquent language of nature. Every

village was an object of interest that

awakened a thousand jic'/f observations,

every picturesque view or romantic scene

an object of admiration which raised the

dormant faculties of the poet and the
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painter^ and her animated and jast re-

marks were a perpetual source of amuse-

ment to her father and his friend.

*' Every thing is delightful to her/' said

the chevalier to the count, as Imogen,

who had left the carrit.^*e to ascend a hill,

bounded lightly on ;
**

< very thing is de-

*^ lightful to her, to whom every thing is

*' new : her life is now in its golden era,

" when hope is unalloyed by doubt, and

^' pleasure unsubdued by experience. Sim-

" pie and unsophisticated, she enjoys the

** present without satiety, and feels that

*' she is happier than she knows : alas !

" that in becoming more wise she should

" become less happy !"

Early in the evening of their second

day ^s journey, they arrived at Lyons, and

the count, too weak to accompany his

daughter, gave her in care to the chevalier,

with whom she visited all that was most

worthy of observation in that ancient and

magnificent city. Wrapt in transparent veil.
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leaning on the chevalier's arm, Imogen

traversed Lyons, with new sensations of

curiosity and pleasure. Reared in the soli-

tary wilds of monastic seclusion, accus-

tomed only to behold' scattered hamlets,

or simple villages, the extent, grandeur,

and population of the first great city she

had ever beheld, made a strong impression

on her mind. Over the superb ruins of

he amphitheatre, which still preserved so

fine a specimen of the taste and magnifi-

cence of the Romans, she loitered with

classic fondness ; and while with a differ*

ent interest she viewed the cathedral, whose

gothic structure formed so striking a con-

trast jo the nobler edifice of remoter, but

more polished antiquity, she looked at the

light and elegant modern palaces of the

Lyonese nobles, which held a medium be-

tween either, with pleasure and surprise.

They remained two days at Lyons, where

they provided themselves with necessaries

for their future journey ; and Imogen, se-
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duced by the brilliant merchandize which

the shops displayed, made some elegant

additions to her wardrobe, with a pleasure

natural to a young and gay mind : while her

father, delighted only through the medium

of those objects from which she derived

pleasure, entered warmly into her innocent

vanities, as she spread her finery before

him, and amply supplied her with the

means of their gratification.

A vessel having been previously hired

by their avantcourier, the count and his

family, on the morning of the third day,

embarked on the expansive bosom of the

Rhone. The dawn was breaking in the

east as they put otf from the banks, and a

favouring breeze soon waited their liglit

bark from the shore. Already the city of

Lyons seemed to retreat from their gaze,

a;id* formed a grand perspective view, as

its edifices, pointing to the rising sun, re-

jected back his strengthening beams; and

a range of lofty iijouutains, still involved
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in the mists of twilight, formed a hold

bas relievo to the brilliant fore-ground. As

they coasted along the eastern banks of the

Rhone, the chill sighs cf the bize rendered

the air sharp and biting ; and the gloom of

a grey and sombrotis morning, with the

bleak wildness of the surrounding scenery,

shed a pensive influence over the too sus-

ceptible minds of St. Dorval and his daugh-

ter. Imogen, no longer amused by no-

velty, or fascinated by variety, reverted

with tenderness and regret to the object of

her heart's long habitual contemplation ;

or, observing her father's melancholy, clasp-

ed his hand in hers, as she sat by him on

the deck, and raised her eyes to his with

looks of tenderness and solicitude.

The chevalier, who had thrown himself

along a bench with a book in his hand,

yet still observant of his companions,* per-

ceived their pensive reveries, and, anxious

to chase the shadow of melancholy from

their minds, approached to cheer and en-
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gage them with his conversation. Imogen

asked him, as he advanced, if the air was

not too sharp for her father to remain on

deck ? The count said he felt it rather in-

vigorating than chill ; and the chevalier

replied :

" Do you know, my little friend, that

" this bize^ of whose sharpness you com-
*' plain, was esteemed so salubrious and

" healthful in its effects by the ancients,

^* that the emperor Augustus erected an

« altar to it ?"

** And were I pay it any homage," said

Imogen smiling, " it is such as we are

" told the Indians pay to the infernal deity,

" the adoration of fear, not of love ; to

*' avert its wralh, not to conciliate its fa-

^' vour; 'and yet I would rather encounter

*' its effects than resign the pleasures this

" prospect affords, though rather wildly

*' than luxuriantly picturesque.''

" It is indeed wild," said ihc chevalier,

" but as we advance bouthward, the iand-

E 5
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^' scape will glow with richer beauty to

*' the eye; yet even this scene is not

" destitute of interest : look to the right,

*' you have the Viverais Mountains co-

^ vered with eternal snows, on the lefc

" those of Dauphine, which lose their

" imiTieDse heights amidst the more stu*

" pendous summits of the cloud-embo-

*' somed alps."

The chevalier then entered on the natu«

ral history of the country through which

tbev passed, wrth the combined intelligence

of a botanist, a mineralogist, an historian^

and a poet ; and jn a variety of interesting,

instructive,anri elegant conversation, passed

away the rest of the day. Two hours be-

fore sun-set 'hey a rived at Romans, where

they landed and supped, and retired early

to rest. As this town had nothing to re-

commend it but it> f^ntiquity, ^ind the

count felt himself so Mifficieuily strong to

proceed the next morning; after Imogen

had rambled about the town for an hour
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with her amiable cicerone, they again em-

barked on the Rhone. It was such a

morning as brings with it a new sense of

existence; the air fresh and fragrant,

though glowing, without inspiring indo-

lent softness, or animating to wild hilarit}',

breathed a gratetu*! languor, and pomot-

ing the flow of animal spirits, increased the

heart's light throb, and plunged the mind

in those delicious reveries, whose ideal

pleasures so sweetly compensate for the

loss of real joys. While the count and

chevalier conversed on indifferent topics,

Imogen drew forth her pencil, and rea-

lized a poetical effusion to the pikst

HOUR OF MOKNINO.

When she had finished the last lines she

raised her eyts, and btheld those of her

father and his friend earnestly fixed on her.

Confused and blushing, she attempted to

conceal her tablet ; but the chevalier play-

fully snatching it out of her hand,, read

ber little poetical address aloud, and Imo-
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gen soon found she had no severe criti-

cism to apprehend fronr] judges so' partially

inclined to approve. Oppressed by their

eulogiums, she endeavoured lo give another

turn to the conversation, and inquired the

names of those mountains whose chain ex*

tended along the western banks of the

^hone ?

:
" They are a ramification of the Pyre-

'* nees/' replied the chevalier, *' which

** stretch across the provinces Rousillon,

* Languedoc, and Auvergne; and those

' which swell on the east are a branch of

' the Alps, which extend through the dis-

' tricts of Provence and Dauphine ; the

' mountains of Auvergne, now so remote-

* ly seen, and which appear like clouds

* lioating in the atmosphere, are curious

' and r(*mantic beyond description, and

* equally iulereslmg to the naturalist, the

* antiquarian, the pnintcr, and the histo-

' rian ; many o\ ihem are volcanic, and

' composed of immense rocks of basaltes.
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" pazzolanij and lava ; but fertile in pas-

'^ taragc, and clothed with woods: while

" perched in the most romantic situations

** are to be seen castles and villages after

'' the ancient Gallic manner, some of which

" it is supposed have existed from ages

" prior to the arrival of Julius Cesar."

Imogen, whose thirst of information was

insatiate, persevered in those questions

which were always so fully and ably an-

swered. As they continued their voyage

down the Rhone, which now fertilized the

delicious plains- of Provence, plains that

always held so deep an interest in the

heart of Imogen, while their light bark

glided amidst umbrageous islands, nch in

olive and chesnut plantations, or along

those banks strewed with rural villages and

luxuriant vineyards, she transportedly ex-

claimed :
*' This, then, is Provence. De-

"' lighttul country 1 no wonder the Greeks
^* abandoned their own natal plains, all-
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<* charming as they were, to become pos-

" scssed of yours.**

" Nor that the Arabs quitted their

** Iberia,*' said the chevalier, *' for the de*

" licioLi** vales of Languedoc, which now
" begin to spread to the Jcft : and look, I

" prithee, what a charmifig: effect the sun-

*' tinged spires of the ancient ciry of Mon-
" tclcmarl, and the grotesque turrets of

" St. Pcul, which lie more southward, pro-

^' duce.*'

The count, whose impatience to arrive

'

in Italy increased in proportion as he ad-

vanced towards it, refused to land at Avig-

non, le^t Imogen or the chevalier should

tempt him to visit the chateau de St. D^^r-

ya), which lay within a few leagues of that

city, and thereby retard his journey : as

the day was uncommonly mild and beauti-

ful, they took their evening repast on board,

and continued their interesting voyage by

moon-light. The count, wrapt in a large

cloke, silent and abstracted, seemed whoH/
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resigned to pensive reverie ; the chevalier

was lost in profound reflection ; and while

the unruffled bosom of the Rhone sparkled

to the glancing moon-beam, or rtflected in

its glassy surface the softened shade of

each surrounding object, the treasured vi-

sions of memory played lightly over the

tender heart of Imogen ; and love, de-

prived of future hope, revelled in the re-

collection of its expired joys Fa^ cl ock

of a neighbouring convent struck twelve

as their vessel anchored beneath the ram-

parts of the ancient castle of Tarascon,

where they meant to rest for the night.

The count gazed on this fine old structure

with emotion, then cast a glance on the

opposite shore?, where the corresponding

fortress of Beaucaire, noble in its ruins,

hung over a craggy clitF.

'* h is thus,'* said he to the chevalier,

with a profound sigh, " it is thus, in after

*' ages, tht traveller shall gaze with in-

*' tcrest aod curiosity on the ruins of the
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" chateaux dc Montargis and de St. Dor-
^' val, when their present possessors, with

." all their animosities, shall moulder in

*^ the diist." Imogen echoed her father's

sigh, and they all gazed with melancholy

interest on the remains of former strength

and grandeur.

" Such is the humiliating lot of man,"

said the chevalier, " to be survived by the

" works of his hand : but life holds no

*' jurisdiction over virtue and genius; the

" memory of succeeding ages treasures

" ^heir acts, and their inheritance is, im-

" mortalily.'*

When they landed, the count, who felt

himself less convalescent than he had been

since he had left the villnge of Nivermont,

retired instantly to the apartment prepared

for him ; and Imogerj, whose spirits were

touched with pensive languor, followed his

example, and passed a slee[)less night, in

thinking on him with whom every joy and

every sorrow? every idea, and every hope.
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was still connected. A thousand times in

the course of their picturesque voyage

tht recollection of the baron de Montargis,

his refined taste, his ardent feelings and

extensive intelligence, shot athwart her

mind ; those scenes he had first pointed

out to her view from the terrace of Mont-

morell still appeared to her fancy, and his

glowing language, graceful gestures, im-

passioned air, and enthusiastic manner,

seemed to form a striking contrast to the

not less intelligent, though, to her, less

attractive conversation of the grave and

gentle chevalier de Sorvilie. " Alas 1" she

would mentally exclaim, as her raptured

eye dwelt on the beauties of the varying

scene, *' it is for thy pure and sublime

" taste, amiable de Moiitargis, it is for the

" enthusiastic ardor of thy bosom to feel

" the emotions these enchanting scenes

*' are calculated <to awaken."

The following morning the count felt

himself so indisposed, that the chevalier
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and Imogen, though with some difficulty,

prevailed on him to remain for that day at

Tarascon. While they were at breakfast

the chevalier mentioned the ruins of Ma-
rius's trophies, erected in honour of his

triumphs over the Cimbri, which lay within

a short distance of the town, and Imogen

eagerly proposed to walk to it in the even-

ing. After an early dinner, therefore, she

accepted the chevalier's arm, and they set

out on their little pedestrian journey. After

having loitered over this monument of Ro-

man magnificence erected to the honour of

Roman heroism, Imogen wilh some reluct-

ance turned from its contemplation. As

they proceeded to Tarascon, the mild ra-

diance of an evening sun shone on their

path, and threw a rich glow on every ob-

ject ; innumerable groupes of Provencal

peasantry laden with their rural instru-

ments, returning from their labour in ihe

vineyard or olivet, constantly saluted them

as they passed ; while others, already ar-
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rived at their happy homes, danced with

grace and spirit before their cottage doors

to the sound of the viol and tabor. Imo-

gen, almost tempted to join their courantes

and farandoles, stopped to observe them

with a pleasure inferior only to what they

seemed to feel themselves ; and the tire

and animation which so eminently distin-

guished the Provenqal countenance, darxed

in her eyes and awakened her happiest

smiles.

" When you come to reside in this

'^ country," sa\d the chevalier, earnestly

observing her, " I shall expect to see

" you a second Clemence d*isaure, reviv-

" ing the spirit of ancient poesy and song,

*^ and distributing the golden violet with

*' your own fair hands to the triumphant
•' minstrels.*'

" I must first become mistress of the

" language/' said Imogen laughing, " be-

*' fore I can judge of its poetical beauties ;

" at present it is almost unintelligible ta
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*^ me." While avlcep blush suffused her

cheek, at the recollection the name of

Clemence d'Isaure, and the mention of the

golden violet, awakened.

" I assure you it would repay the trou-

" ble of studying it/' said the chevalier,

" for besides that it is so famous in an-

" cient romance, it is by no means defi-

** cient in beauty and expression. It was
•" formerly called La Langue to.rtue, and

" is the remains of the ancient language

" of the Narbonense. derived from the an-

*' cient Gauls, and mixed with the Greek
*' from the Greek colony of Marseilles,

" the inhabitants of which to this day re-

^^ tain many Grecian terms and customs

*' derived from their Helencstic ancestors/*

As they walked on, Imogen -caught the

sound of an old ballad she had learnt at

Montmorell, from the old femme de charge

of the lady Magdelaine's household, and

sung in a voice familiar to her ear : she

started, looked round, and observed a fc-
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male seated beneath a tree at a cottage

door, whose back was turned towards

them, and who was busily occupied at her

reel. Imogen, in great perturbation, ad-

vanced, the female turned round, and

Imogen, to her utter amazement, beheld

Beatrice, the chief embroidress to the lady

Magdclainc, who, with a wild shriek of

joyous surprise, dashed her reel to the

earth and threw herself into Imogen's arms.

While the chevalier beheld this strange

scene in silent amazement, Imogen and

her old friend exchanged exclamations

of pleasure and amazement at this extra-

ordinary and unexpected rencontre. The

warm and affectionate heart of Imogen

throbbed with tender saiisfaction at behold-

ing this young woman, who had been the

companion of her early years at Montmo-

rell ; and in whom, as the humble novice

of St. Domimck, she had inspired as much

respect as she could now do as the acknow-

ledged daughter of St. Dorval : while Bea-
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trice, who loved and hated with all the

unmodified ardour of a Provenc^al, testified

the most extravagant delight in beholding

Imogen.

*^ Mother of God !" exclaimed Beatrice

kissing Imogen's hand, as the first flush

of emotion subsided, ^' who would have

*' thought to have met dear mademoiselle

** in Provence, and married too, I warrant,

** to that noble cavalier ;" curtesying low

to the chevalier. *' Holy mass ! what a

** handsome dress too : the lady Magde-
" laine gave forty livres a yard to Zache-

** riah Mendoza, the old Jew pedlar, for

** lace not half so handsome as the trim-

" ming of that veil. Well, so help me hea-

" ven, if the very night before you left

*' the chateau, I had not a dream that

<» foretold all this! Well, this it was I

" dreamed—"
" Bur, my good Beatrice," interrupted

Imogen, who knew by experience her ta-

lent of dreaming, ^^ Avhat extraordinary
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** circumstance has led you this distance

*' from the chateau de Montmorell ?"

" Dear lady, you shall know all, every

*' syllable, if you will only condescend to

^^ enter this little hut, and monsieur will

'' also do me the honour."

Imogen and the chevalier accepted the

Invitation ; and Beatrice, after apologizing

for the disorder of the cottage, which she

attempted to arrange, presented seats, and

leaning over the clumsy back of Imogen's

chair, exclaimed :
'* Why, lady, St. Domi-

^' nick himself could not have supported

" it any longer ! and to confess the truth,

** some folk thought that the saint had a

*' hand in your elope'ment; and the ladies

*' of the convent, who always looked on
*^ you as one of the elect, did not seem to

" deny it. A strange work indeed it made
*' through the neighbourhood : lady Mag-
*' delaine stormed, the friar shook his head

** and crossed himself, the servants marvel-

•' ledjtbe poor wept, and I thought I should
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*^ have died, for I was morally certain you
*^ had fallen into the great pond in the

*^ mulberry-grove, where you used to sit

** and read under the shade of a tree, for

*' strange sounds were heard about it

** every night.- Well, this was not all,

" for,Theodore eloped two days after; my
*^ lady's pet owl died ; my own macaw
*' broke his wing; and Bernardine, the

^' only man in the family who could dance

«' a courante, was caught with the hg of

" a capon in his hand by the father con-

" fessor, on the vigil of St. Francis, and

*^ so was discharged. No! flesh and blood

" could not stand the chateau after this ;

'^ and so hearing the old gardener of the

'^ convent, who, you know, lady, was my
" grand- uncle by the mother's side, and

** who brought me up from a child, ^nd

" placed me with the lady Magdelaine,

" was returning to Provence, his native

" country, I prayed him to suffer me to

*' return also with him and keep house
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" fur him ; and so he complied, and pur-

^' chased this little cottage as 53on as we
" arrived at Tarascon ; but what with the

" length of the journey, and finding all

*' his old friends and acquaintances dead,

" and a violent fit of the gout, he died

'^ about a week ago, poor dear old man."

Here Beatrice burst into tears, and hid her

face in her hands.

" And in what circumstances has be

" left thee, my poor Beatrice V said Imo-

gen soothingly,

*' Holy rosary ! mademoiselle, in no cir-

** cumstances at all : what monej he pos-

" sesscd he laid out in this little cottage,

** and yonder olivet, which he meant to

*' cultivate; but while the priest was say-

" ing mass over him, in comes his nephew
'' and claims all his property, and leaves

" me little better than a beggar, bating

" what I saved in the lady Magdelaine's

*' service, and what with Jew pedlars,

" astrologers, and gypsies, that was but

VOL. in. p
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*^ little; however, I intend to go to Ta-
*^ rascon to-morrow, and offer my ser-

*' vices to a widow, who works tapestry,

" for my cousin threatens every day to

" turn me out."

*^ Then, if you would not prefer the

*^ service of this widow to mine,'* said

Imogen eagerly, '' come with me. I have

*^ only time to tell you now, that I have

*' found a father, with inclination and
*^ ability to gratify every wish of my heart.

*^ We are now on our way -to Italy, whi*

" ther my father, the count de St. Dorval,

*^ is going for the recovery of his health,

" with this gentleman; and, if you have

" no objection to leave your native coun-

*' try, you shall accompany me."

" Mother of God ! objection ! I go to

^^ Italy ! and with you, dear mademoiselle,

" who are a count's daughter !" W hile the

tears still stood in the eyes of Beatrice for

1 er old uncle's loss, she burst into a fit of

laughter, expressive of the wildest emotioQ
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^f joy and amazement. Then seizing

Imogen's hand, which she kissed a thou-

sand times, she added :
*' Go to Italy !

^* aye, dear lady, only let nr»€ be your ser-

*' vant, and I will follow you all the world

*« over."

" We are now at Tarascon," said Imo-

gen ;
" but if my father does not find

*' himself worse, we shall leave it to-mor-

*' row morning for Aries; if, therefore, yoii

*' can be with us by that time, Beatrice."

" Lady, I can go with you this mo-
^^ ment, if you please/' eagerly interrupted

Beatrice; " my cousin will be marvellous

** happy to find me out of the way whea
«* he returns. Christ, how I talk! CerUs
" this dress would never do for travelling.

*' No; with your good pleasure, I will

" just step in and put on my tawny-
*' orange camblet petticoat and vest, and
^' my grey velvet hood with the bugle
•' trimming. You may remember it, lady.

F 2
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*^ My lady Miigdclaine wore it till it was

" a shame to see it ; but I have done it

" up so, it looks like new. But then,

•' good saintsi what am I to do with the

" rest of my cloaths, and my new cedar

*^ box lined with the miracles of the twelve:

" apostles, and "

Imogen, whose sanguine and ardent

character assimilated in some degree to

that of the naif Proven<;jals, entered with in-

terest into the eager impatience of Beatrice;

and while the chevalier was highly amused

with the mutual naivete of the mistress

and maid, she turned to him and said

:

" I am sure we shall not leave Taras-

" con till late in the day. Would it not

" be better to send out a servant and some
*' mode of conveyance for thi-s --poor girl

** early to-morrow morning?"

.

*• Will you," said the chevalier taking

I er hand, '* consider me as your agent in

^' this business, and leave it to me?"
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*' Oh! most willingly, most gratefully/'

said Imogen, while Beatrice curtsied low

her thanks.

When they returned to Tarascon they

found the count much restored by a re-

freshing sleep; and when Lnogen inform-

ed him of her adventure and her engage-

ment with Beatrice, he expressed that plea-

sure which the gra:ification of his daugh-

ter's wishes always awakened. While

they were at breakfast the next morning

Beatrice arrived, and they embarked about

noon for Aries, which they reached late in.

the evening. When Imogen retired for the

night, Beatrice, entering on her official sta-

tion, presided at the ceremonies of the toilet.

Anticipating the condescension of her mis-

tress, she exclaimed, as she unfolded her

long and luxuriant tresses: •'* You need not

" say a word, lady, about your extraordinary

" adventures since you left the chateau

*' de Montmorell. I heard it all, every

" syllable, together with your wonderful
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" meeting with my lord the connt^ your

" noble father^ from monsieur Francois,

*' my lord's chief laquais, as he conducted
*^ me to Tarascon this morning, who heard

** it from the little page, who overheard

" it from your own lips in the camp when
" you were taken prisoner there. Blessed

" saints! there is nothing like it in a!! the

*^ wondrous, amusing, and tragical tales I

^' ever read; not excepting the curious

*•' device of the amorous shoemaker, who
** killed himself with his own cutting-

^ knife for love of a princess. Mon-
" sieur Franqois says that you are the

" richest heiress in France, as was your

** mother before you, peace to the soul of

'^ the sweet lady, say I."

" But Theodore, you say, Beatrice, left

** the chateau two days after me?" inter-

rupted Imogen.

'' Aye, lady; and people, you know,

" will be talking, and they made some

** curious guesses ; for every one knew.
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'^ mademoiselle, the young page was once

" going to cut his throat for love of you,

'' like the amoroujf siioemaker; however,

" two days after hiij departure the old

" wood-cutter of the forest saw him with

** a parly of soldiers in the town of ;

** and so then we found we were in the

** wrong, and that instead of going after

** you he had gone to the wars."

When the heart is engrossed hy a secret

but forbidden object of contemplation,

when all its powers and all its feelings are

possessed with those ideas, those senti-

ments, that object is calculated to awaken,

it clings with fondness to every circum-

stance (however remotely) connected with

it, and without immediately daring to

dwell on the subject of all its hidden co-

gitation, hovers round it with solicitous

but timid fondness. It was thus WMth

Imogen, who detained Beatrice in her room

till a late hour, continued to dwell on the

circumstance of her residence at the cha-^
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tcan (le Montmorell, and mentioned seve-

ral little occurrences which took place

about the period of the nainstrel's arrival

there; fearful yet anxious to make him

the subject of conversation to one who
had seen and known him, and who neither

suspected nor might ever become acquaint-

ed with his real name and rank in life.

But Beatrice, wholly engrossed with her-

self, her former sufferings in the chateau

de Montmorell, and her present elevation,

only once and slightly mentioned the min-

strel with the certainty of his being a con-

juror; and Imogen, weary of a garrulity

which no longer fascinated her attention

through the hope of interesting her heart,

at last dismissed her, sensible of the im-

prudence of her wishes, yet mortified at

their disappointment.

Early the next morning they proceeded

by land from Aries to Marseilles. As they

approached that ancient and magnificent

city, Imogen observed the tender melan-
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choly which involved the air and manner

of the chevalier, who rode beside their

litter, and recollected that Marseilles was

the birth-place of the unfortunate canoness

of St. Dominick ; and the count, in whom

the sympathy of friendship never slum-

bered, endeavoured to draw off the atten-

tion of the chevalier from the sad subject

of his thoughts, by speaking of the former

and present state of Marseilles, of its colo-

nization by the Phocaci, and the strong

resemblance which still existed between

the modern Marseillians and their Greek

progenitors. The chevalier, whose quick

apprehension Instantly awakened to the so-

licitous attentions of his friend, with that

power of mlud which belongs to the truly

wise, who are always under the influence

of reason because they wish to be so, in-

stantly shook off that unavailing melan-

choly which the weakness of inferior minds

would cherish as the attractive offspring of

F 5
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sensibility, and replied to the count's ob-

servation :

" Your remark is perfectly just; the

" national spirit of the Marseillians is

" strongly inibued with the Grecian fire

•^ of their ancestors : the sanne ardency

" of imagination; the same copiousness,

*' warmth, and fluency in speech ; the

" same enthusiasm, credulity, inconstancy,

^' and vivaciousness, which distinguished

" their Grecian forefathers, are to be found

*^ in their French descendants. It is also

*' observable, that the Marseillians retain a

^' line of feature which ascertains the tes-

" timony of history eoDcerning their ori-

" gin. Observe ibat groupe of peasantry

^^ reposing beneath the umbrage of that

" spreading tree, there is not a French

*' face among them ; thus a distance of near

'^ seven hundred years has not been able

*' to efface those physiognomonical traces

'' which distinguish the inhabitants of G-aul
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*^ from their northern invaders, who settled

" themselves in some of our most luxu-

^^ riant provinces in the reign of Charles

" the Gross; a circumstance which, to

" the mind of the all-inquiring philoso-

*' pher, affords a curious and interesting

" suhject of reflection."

Imogen, after this observation, gazed

with eager curiosity on every figure that

saluted her eye. In every rural nymph,

w'ho flitted by ihem laden with herbs she

had culled from the mountain's brow, or

the implements of the vineyard, she fan-

cied she observed the soul-beaming coun-

tenance of a Sappho, or the elegant graces

of an Aspasia ; and in every rustic who

courteously saluted them as he passed, the

air of a Pericles or the head of an Alci-

biades.

They arrived at Marseilles early in the

evening, and while supper was preparing

the chevalier proposed to Imogen to walk,

who delightedly acceded. The chevalier
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directed her steps towards the harbour.

Imogen, in whose mind nature had pro-

fusely sown those seeds from which the

painter's and the poet's richest blossoms

spring, contemplated in animated delight

the picturesque scene this beautiful har-

bour afforded. Spreading its glossy bosom

from the base of those lofty and surround-

ing mountains, in whose overhanging shade

it appears to repose, exposed to the southern

sun, and glittering to its rays, it formed a

brilliant contrast to the dark massy colour-

ing of the back-ground ; while in the de-

lightful walk its ports afforded were to be

seen an assemblage which amused the eye

by its variety, charmed the imagination

by its singularity, and interested the mind

by the train of reflections it awakened,

'' Here," said the chevalier, pointing to

the various groupes of traders, Turks,

Greeks, French, English, and Italians, all

dressed in their respective national habits,

^' here is^ not only a rich field for the
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" painter who would delineate the boldest

" groupings in the most characteristic

*^ costume, but for the moralist and phi-

** losopher. This scene comprehends

*^ within its circle not only an epitome of

" nations but of mankind. Self-interest

" is the governing principle which actuates

" the aggregate, and lures the mussulman
" and the christian, the infidel and the

*' Jew, the cold deliberative northern and
^* the sanguine inhabitant of the south, to

'' the same point of attraction. Observe

** how the pale face of that wan- looking

" Englishman, the animated countenance

" of that Italian, the dull brow of that

*^ Dutchman, and the sombre visage of

" that Turk, are all marked by the same
*' predominant expression, under the dif-

" ferent modifications which being a suc-

" ccssful or an unsuccessful dealer occa-

" sions; while the appropriate scenery

" around them serves as a powerful stimu-

y lus to the exertions of interest. Wild,
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** barren, and sterile, the opulence of conn-

" merce and the efforts of industry have

" counteracted the niggard intentions of

" nature, and, amidst unfruitful wilds and

" barren rocks, erpcted the sumptuous

^^ dwelling of mercantile prosperity in

" luxuriant gardens of artificial beauty and

" forced fertility."

Imogen, delighted though fatigued, re-

turned in animated flow of spirits to her

father, who listened to her lively and point-

ed details in all the fond triumph of a

doating parental heart. Htr narvefe, her

charming and original manners, her curi-

ous felicity of expiession, and her elegant

and refined taste, where fancy or imagina-

tion were called into action, gratified his

pride as deeply as her modest, simple, and

ingenuous character awakened his affec-

tion and esteem. Had she not been his

daughter he had loved, esteemed, and ad-

mired her; but as his child, as the child

of his Julia, she was the object of his
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idolatry. At supper the count proposed

remaining the following day at Marseilles,

in order to afford Imogen the gratification

of visiting every thing worthy of being

seen^ besides that he had himself some,

business to transact with a banker in the

town. Imogen, delighted at the indul-

gence, kissed her father's hand in token of

her gratitude, and the chevalier offered

himself as her Cicerone, and was thank-

fully accepted.
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CHAP. XXII.

Oh father Abraham, what these christians be

!

Shakspeare.

The next morning, as they sat at break-

fast, their host of the inn entered the apart-

ment, and after a low preliminary bow he

advanced to the count, and drawing a ring

from his pocket presented it to him saying:

*' I have made bold to take the liberty of

" requesting monseigneur's opinion of that

'* ring, being no great judge of such mat-

" ters myself, and having a little something

*' at risk with respect to its value^"

The count took the ring, and, having

looked at it, said: " My good friend, I

" would advise you to consult a lapidary;

" but, although I cannot appreciate the

*' identical worth of the ring, lean assure

^' you it appears to me to be a diamopd
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" of great value, and the amethysts which

'* surround it are the most beautiful I ever

" beheld. What is your opinion, che-

" valier?"

Imogen, looking at it as she took it in

her hand, uttered an exclamation of asto-

nishment.

•' What is the matter?" said the count

and the chevalier in a breath.

" That ring," said Imogen in a hurried

tone, '' was mine, and given me by Rosalie

•^ de Villette, the minor canoncss of St.

" Dominick."

" God of heaven!*' exclaimed the che-

valier as he examined it, ** I remember it

'^ well; it was her mother's dying legacy;

" she w^ore it suspended round her neck;

" and here are the initials of her name,

" which I myself carved on it as she

" shewed it me bathed with tears of filial

" regret. Even now that moment is pre-

*' sent, for on that day I beheld her for

*' the last time.'*
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The chevalier's eyes were suffused with

tears, and he pressed it ta hts lips ; while

the count, all amazement, inquired from

Imogen how she lost it. She related the

circumstance of the soldier's forcing it

from her at the chateau le Noir, and hq

turned round and demanded from the host

how it had come into his possession.

The man, all aghast, after a moment'^

hesitation, returned: '* Why, if mon-
" seigneur will have the goodness to granfe

*^ me his patience I will relate the whole

" story. This then it is: a week come
** to-morrow, about nfiid night, and just as^

" I had attended some noble chevaliers to

^' their room, a stranger, mounted on a.

" sorry mule enough, rode into our yard-

*^ He was wrapt ih an old blackcloak, and

" by the light of the lamp looked deadly

** pale. He was scarcely able to speak,

" and with difficulty we understood from

^* him that he had come to Marseilles to

^^ take shipping in a vessel bound for Spain^
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* and that within three leagues of the

^ city he had been attacked by a party of
^ robbers, who had wounded and plun-

* dered him of almost all he possessed.

' Holy saints! he was no pleasant guest,

^ and at such an hour too; however, we
^ assisted him to alight, carried him to

" bed, and sent for a surgeorj, who from
' the first had a very bad opinion of him.

' Just as he was beginning to get a little

' better his wounds took a bad turn, and
^ his life is now despaired of. As we have

^ been at some trouble and no little ex-

^ pence, and as every body should look

' to themselves, I brought him up my bill

' this morning; and he gave me this ring,

^ and said he wished to dispose of it, but

* I would not venture the sum he asked
^

until I had somebody's opinion who
' knew more of these matters than my-
' self."

*' Should we not see this person,*' de-

manded the count of the chevalier, '^ and
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" try to discover how this ring came iiita

•' his possession ?''

** Certainly," said the chevalier; ** for,

** independent of its intrinsic value, it

** must be inestimable to your daughter,

** as the gift of her dearest friend."

** Inestimable indeed!'* said Imogen,

bathing the kiss she impressed on it with a

tear; *' and this unfortunate man, who is

*' perhaps a foreigner, without friends or

** money, may require our assistance. Let

^' us visit him, dear sir; a little personal

*^ attention in such a situation is more
** grateful to the heart of misery than all

** the proffered services in the world.'*

The count pressed the hand of his

daughter, and the chevalier said :
" There

^* is as much truth and sensibility in that

*' assertion as benevolence and humanity."

Then, turning to the landlord, he demand-

ed if the stranger was confined to his bed.

The man answered no, that the warmth

of the weather had obliged him to leave
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it, and that he was then lying on a couch

at an open casement.

'^ Lead the way then," said the count;

*' a visit of kindness is never unseasonable/*

The host proceeded, followed by the

count, Imogen, and the chevalier, to the

apartment of the invalid. As they entered

it they were met by a friar in the habit of

St. Dominick, who was going out. The

invalid was wrapt in a large cloak, stretched

on a couch; from his wrist hung a rosary,

in his right hand he held a crucifix, over

which he appeared to pray devoutly; his

left supported his head.

** Monsieur," said the host as he ap-

proached. " here is monseigneur the count

*' de St. Dorval and the lady his daughter

*' come to visit you."

The invalid, raising his languid eyes to

the face of St. Dorval, sunk back on the

couch, the cross dropped from his hands,

and the paleness of death covered his face.

The count and chevalier, supposing it was
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the faintness of indisposition, endeavoured

to raise him, and apologised for their in-

trusion by explaining the motives which

influenced it; while Imogen, as she chafed

his temples with some vivifying drops,

looking earnestly in his face, suddenly ex-

claimed: '* 'Tis the soldier of chateau le

" Noirr*

'' Merciful God!" said the count, '' \t

<« isStephanor*

^^ The confidential servant of your fa-

*V ther,'* reiterated the chevalier, ** whom
'^ you received into your family on your

** marriage."

The invalid, staring wildly round him,

fixed his eyes on the count and chevalier

alternately; then in a hurried and inco-

herent accent said:

** Yes, J am Stephano; and you, I re-

>* member now, you are the count de St.

*^ Dorval, and the chevalier de Sorville.

*^ It is a long, long time since we met."

The count buried his face in his hands;
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tifs whole frame shook with emotion, for

the last time he had beheld Stephano was

following the remains of his wife. The
Spaniard disappeared the following day,

and had not afterwards been heard of.

Imogen, who had drawn timidly back as

she recognised the fierce and ghastly coun-

tenance of the arquebusier, on observing

her father's agitation, came forward and

took his hand; while the invalid, who now
for the first time got a perfect glimpse of

her, with an exclamation of horror hid his

face in his cloak.

*^ Stephano,'' said the chevalier^ seating

himself beside the couch, " what is it you
*' seem to fear? You are among friends

*' who wish to serve you."

^' Tell me," said the Spaniard, gazing

fearfully on Imogen, " did I not see her

^' dead? did I not see her buried? it was
** for her child she died, I know : yet why
" comes she to me? It was I who saved

'' her child from eternal perdition!"
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The chevalier and the count, though

they suspected the senses of Stephano to

be disordered, yet comprehended his allu-

sion to the countess de St. Dorval, and

perceived that the likeness between Imogen

and her mother deceived him into the be-

lief that it was the countess herself he be-

held; while at the hint he dropped of hav-

ing saved the child, the chevalier, looking

expressively at the count, said, addressing

the invalid, *' Look up, Stephano; this

** young lady is the only daughter of the

^^ count and the late countess de St. Dor-

*' val. In what respect does she owe her

*^ eternal preservation to you?"

Stephano, raising himself on his arm,

and gazing in silent but evident amaze-

ment on Imogen, after a few minutes self-

collection, exclaimed: '' Yes: it must be

*• so. How like her mother! Seventeen

** years back I bore her an infant in these

*' arms, bore her from heresy and perdi-

" tion to eternal life, and placed her under
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^^ the care of my patron saint— I left her

" in the wheel of the convent of St. Do-
" minick.'*

" Merciful God !'* exclaimed the count;

^* it wasjow then who carried away my child

!

" you who caused her mother's death
!"

" I will answer no questions," said the

Spaniard coldly, ^^ until you first inform

" me when you discovered her to be your

" child, how long she remained in the

" convent of St. Dominick, and what
'* faith she professes."

" I discovered her to be my child," said

the count, in some agitation, " not two
*^ months back, by a strange coincidence

*^ of circumstances, by a cross she worq
'^ round her nec^L, and by the mark 09
" her temple. She has lived in the con-

** vent of St. Dominick since she was
** placed there until that period, and she

** has been educated in the Roman catho-

" lie faith."

" Jesus be praised!" fervently exclaimed

VOL. lU. G
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the Spaniard, raising his hands and eyes to

heaven; " in saving her soul from perdi-

" tion, I have redeemed myown ; in snatch-

'^ ing one being from the heresies of Satan,

^ I have purchased my own salvation ; and

" now I shall die in peace." Then, faint

and exhausted, he sunk back on the couch.

The count, trembling with anxiety and

emotion, and fearful lest the death of the

gloomy bigot should frustrate his desire to

know the secret mystery which hung over

the long-lamented loss of his child, eagerly

exclaimed: " Speak, Stephano! in mercy
'^

' tb yourself and to me, if ybd expect to

*' be forgiven the miseries you have caused,

*' say by what means was I deprived of my
** child, and to what purpose?'*

" I have no reason to conceal/' said the

Spaniard, with renovated strength, " what

** I triumph in having effected."

Then, after a moment's pause, while the

count, Imogen, and the chevalier, seated

themselves round him, he continued:
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" When I entered your father's service

** as his page, who brought me from Spairr,

" you were my younger by five years
; yet

" you sometimes did me the honour to

*' make me the companion of your boyish

*^ sports. One day as we played at quoits

" I said something to displease you, and

" you struck me. I dared not return the

'^ blow, but I never forgot it. Shortly

'^ after my lord's gentleman died. I suc-

*' ceeded to the situation, and became his

" confidant and friend as well as his ser-

" vant. When your marriage took place,

" I felt the sufferings of your father as

*' they were my own. ' Had he married a

" beggar,' said the count to me, ^ I had
" forgiven it; but a heretic, and a ward of

" the de Montargis's, Stephano! thaf I

" will never pardon.' Some months after,

" when we returned from Paris to the

*' chateau de St. Dorval, the count one
" morning called me into his oratory.

^* Stephano/ said he, ^ my son is on the

G 2
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" point of becoming a father; but I will

** not be theprogenitorof a race of heretics.

" Madame St. Dorval is a bigoted Hugo-
" nist, and her father (an enemy to the

" League) was accessary to the death of

" my illustrious relative St. Andre. She
^' has beauty and genius, and my son will

" consign my grandchildren wholly to her

*' care. Dare I confide further in you ?

*' Will you engage to assist me in saving

" the souls of my progeny?* I pledged

" myself, by all that was sacred, to be true

" to whatever service he designed me.

*' Go then,' said he, ^ enter the family of

" my son on the plea of being discarded

" from mine: you will not be the less

*' welcome on that account. 'When that

" unduteous son becomes a father, seize

*^ on the first opportunity of securing the

" child, and send it to France. I have

" made Sebastian, my servant and your

** countryman, your colleague in the bu-

" siness. He is already gone to Italy, and
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*' settled himself in the neighbourhood of

** the villa de Fiora. To him you will con-

** sign the child. If it is a female, he is to

" place it in the convent of St. Dominick

;

" if a male, in the priory of the Augus-
•* tines. The superiors of both are known
** to me as eminent in piety, and devoted

** to the promotion of the true failh, The
** infant will be received, as it were, on

" the charitable institution of the convent;

" but the abbess of St. Dominick, or the

" grand prior, shall afterwards be instruct-

'^ ed as to the rank and name of their

** infant member. When it has attained

*' its eighteenth year, and the principles

*' of religion are sown in its mind beyond
^' the power of being eradicated, I will

" own it as my grandchild. Meantime,
" do you secure your situation in my son's

*' household, that 1 may claim your ser-

** vices on a similar and future occasion,'

'' My lord then, having bound me by the

'' most solemn oaths never to reveal this
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" circumstance until his grandchild should

" have attained its eighteenth year, pre-

" sented mc with a purse of gold, and

" promised me double the sum when I

*^ should have fulfilled the sacred trust

*' committed to my charge. *

" The next day I set ofF for Italy. I

*' was received into your family, my lord;

^' yet I thought, or fancied, the countess

" beheld mewith no favourable eye. Mean-
*' time I endeavoured to habituate your in-

*' fant daughter to my person : I frequently

" walked out with her attendant, and eased

" her of her burthen by carrying the in-

* This species of holy kidnapping was practised

by madame Maintenon with singular success after the

revocation of Nantz by Louis the Fourteenth. A
recent instance of this description of pious fraud took

place in the kingdom of Ireland, when the young

earl of G was carried off' from his family, by a

French Jesuitical tutor, to France, lest the heresies of

his mother should affect the oithodoxy of his reli'.
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fant home in my arms. One day as we
three returned, the countess perceived us

from the uinrloiir orvrl T hp^rr] hpr sav

to the Durse, ' Ursuline, do not trust the

child to that fierce-looking Spaniard.*

About this time, you, my lord, set off

for France. The cause of your jour-

ney \va$ not kn<)wn> but the reason gCr

nerally assigned wa§ your father's indis-

position, your absence aepmed the

most favourable opportunity for exe-

cuting a projiec^, which even my grow-

ing affection for your infant, as well as

the publicly-professed heresies of its

mother, urged me to accomplish. It

was a few days before your expected re-

turn that I beheld the countess, and her

woman with the infant, walk towards

the wood ; and I overheard madame St.

Dorval say that she would send back

the child. I flew to Sebastian, who
lived on the skirts of the wood, and we

returned, muffled up in long cloaks, just
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" as Ursuline was walking back towards

" the villa with her charge. The coun-
*' ress was oui oi signi; an woo a^i^x o..x\

** solitary. We seized the terrified Ursu-

" line, vi^ho, almost lifeless with terror,

*^ vainly endeavoured to protect her sleep-

*'
ing charge. Leaving Sebastian to secure

*^ the woman beyond the power of effect-

*' ing her own liberation, I flew with the

" infant to his cottage. In a short time

" he returned. I gave him a letter for

" your father, wherein I described the

** person of your child, the mark on her

" left cheek, and the cross which had be-

" longed to the lady your mother, which

" was suspended . from her neck, and
*' which she had herself chosen from a

" number of more brilliant trinkets, as if

** heaven itself inspired her; then deliver-

" ed her to Sebastian, who that night set

" off for France. Having left the lady

" Imogen at the convent of St. Dominick,

*' he was to return to the chateau de St.
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** Dorval, to receive the large reward pro-

*' mised him by my lord the count. When
*' I returned to the villa de Fiora I found

*' all there horror, consternation, and

** amazement. What followed, you al-

'' ready know, my lord. I did not think

*' my lady's affliction for the child would

*' have gone so far ; and though I did not

" regret the step I had taken, I could not

*' support your agony for the loss of your

** wife and child. The night of your ar-

** rival I fied from the villa de Fiora. I

** pursued my way to the chateau de St.

" Dorval, to claim my reward, and return

" with it to my native country; but what

** was my consternation to find the old

" count no more! a circumstance the hor-

•* ror and confusion on the night of your

" arrival prevented me from hearing. Thus
*' deprived of my recompence, and dread-

^* ing the weight of your displeasure should

** the part I had acted reach your ears, I

" determined to leave France; when at

G 5
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*' the gates of St. Dorval I was met by
*' Sebastian, who came there on the same
^' business as myself, after having left the

*' infant at the convent of St. Dominick.

" When he heard of my lord*s death, stung

" with disappointment and rage, he threat-

" ened to discover all to you. This

*' brought on words between us; we were

" both armed, we both fought, and I was
*' the victor ; he expired at my feet, con-

" fessing, in the agonies of death, that the

*' jewels which the child wore when I

" gave her to his care he had purloined,

*^ leaving nothing with her but the cross.

^* These jewels I secured, and I returned

'^ to my own country, from the apprehen-

" sion that you would shortly arrive in

" yours.'*

Here, faint and exhausted, the Spaniard

paused; while on the countenance of the

count de St. Dorval struggled the awaken*-

ed feelings of the husband and the father,

wound up to vengeance on the bigoted
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destroyer of his peace, with the humanity

of the man unwilling to disturb the last

sad hours of the dying sinner. Imogen

hung on her father's shoulder, and with

tender caresses endeavoured to soothe the

perturbation of his spirits; while the che-

valier adroitly awakened another tone of

thought, by taking the ring from the

counf, and addressing the invaUd, demand-

ed if he had not lately served in the king

of France's army ? A hectic of a moment

flushed the >van cheek of the Spaniard,

and, after a short hesitation, he replied with

gloomy firmness: " Yes, and I deserted

" from it; but lam no \y beyond the in-

*^ fluenceofall human vengeance. What
" is the power of all tl]e kings in the

" world to him who is on the point of

" leaving it for ever? It was necessity,

" not inclination, forced me to enlist in

" the French service. After ap absence

" of seventeen years, during which I su?-

" tained some trials, I rcturjied to France,
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" with the Spanish troops under the duke

" de Mansfield. My officer treated mc
" ill, I resented it, was doomed to condign

*' punishment, and deserted to the enemy;

" but shortly after, becoming possessed of

" a considerable sum of money, I left the

" royal army to return once more to my
" native country. The fear of being

*' taken up as a deserter obliged me to

*' take such unfrequented paths as would

" secure me from discovery. When within

" a short distance of this city I was at-

" tacked and plundered by banditti, who

*' deprived me of every thing but a ring I

" concealed in my bosom.*'

** And how came you by this ring ?"

demanded the chevalier.

" That it concerns thee nottoknow, mon-

*' sieur," returned the Spaniard gloomily;

** my confessor has been already here.**

" You are right,** said the chevalier

coolly; " it concerns me not to learn what

<* I already know. This ring, which the
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" master of the inn has put into our pos-

" session, you took with a purse of gold,

*' about two months back, from a young
" person confined in the chateau le Noir.**

The invalid changed colour, a deadly

paleness overspread bis face, and he faintly

replied: " Well, sir, it is true; and what

" then ? it was the purchase of his life

^' and liberty."

" Stephano," interrupted Imogen, " do
" you not recollect me? 7 was the person

" from whom you took this ring and purse

" in the armoury of chateau le Noir. But
" you did indeed give me life and liberty,

** and I am still your debtor."

Stephano looked at her in eager amaze-

ment.

**^ Yes," said the chevalier, " made-
* moiselle de St. Dorval was flying from

" the monastic life to which your mistaken

*' and bigoted zeal had doomed her. Dis-

** guised as a minstrel, she was taken pri-

*' soner in the chateau le Noir, and would
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" probaWy have lost. her life bujt for the

" invesunent of the chateau by a party of
*' the royalits. This ring, wl^i^h you took

"from her, was given ;hqr<asi;a; ^e^a.cy by

*' the deceased canoness of ;St,. pomjiqfck,

" and bears the initials of her.ipanj,^/'

The invalid looked wildly roand,. hi^

ghastly eyes alternately fixQd on Imogen

and her father, till, resting on the form er^^

he exclaimed: " My crimes hav^.not been

*' few, but 1 have saved thy. soul from

" perdition; and he who died for us all

** will have mercy on mine."

As he spoke his voice failed, his eyes

closed, and he sunk back on th& pouch.

Lethargy produced by the rapid mortifica-

tion of his wounds was creeping over his

senses; the characters of death were seizing

every feature, its chillness stiffening every

limb. The chevalier drew the count's arm

through his, and, taking Imogen's hand,

led them out of the apartrnent, consigning

the dying man to the c^re pf ^j^.Jio^t^ who
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had remained In the room during the whole

extraordinary scene. When they reached

their own apartments, the count, embracing

Imogen, exclamed in great agitation:

" My child, my beloved child! you are a

" second time restored to me, and mystery

" no longer clouds the joy of possessing

" thee." Then taking the chevalier's arm,

he added: " Suffer me ta retire fpr a short

" time; this extraordinary occurrence has

" awakened feelings, emotions, 1 am but

" little able to sustain."

The chevalier led him to his own apart-

ment, and returned to Imogen. *' Such,"

said he, " Is the dreadful effect of bigotry.

" The mistaken zeal of your grandikther

" was the efficient cause of your mother's

*' death, your father's misery, and your

" estrangement from your parents and

" the world: but let us imitate the deli-

" cacy of your father, who has not in the

" acutcst agony of awakened sorrow breath-

" ed, even to the ear of friendship^ one
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•* reproach against jour grandsire*s me-
*^ mory. Let us, in the consciousness of

** kindred frailty, judge the actions of the

*' living as we would wish to be judged,

" and tread lightly o'er the ashes of the

« dead."

When the count joined them at dinner

he appeared more dispirited and weak than

he had been since the commencement of

their journey. In the evening Stephano

expired. When the count heard of his

death he shuddered; theri, after a long re-

verie, he put his purse into the chevalier's

hand, and bid him present it to their host

as a reward for his humanity to the de-

ceased, and to defray the expences of his

interment.
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CHAP. XXIII.

Dolce sentler

ColTe, che mi piacesii

Ov'e ancor per usanza amor mi min*

Ben liconosco in voi Tusate forme

Non lasso in me.

De cor d'un figlia

La sventura maggiore

De tutte le sventure e il suo duolore.

Metastasio.—Cato\'b.

The next morning they embarked on the

Genoese gulph for Italy, a brisk gale filled

their sails, and the day clear and bright

rendered the rich scenery of the surround-

ing coasts discernible on every side ; the

maritime towns of France, which skirted

the picturesque shores, gradually seemed to

retreat behind them; a lofty tower, or glit-

tering spire, alone marked their situation f
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while above the lowland scenery, and to

the north of the state of Genoa, arose the

Apennines' stupendous heights, and the
island of Corsica appeared to float on the

blue unruffled bosom of the. sea, forming

a beautiful and striking object to the south.

Imogen, whose susceptible spirits easily

regained their native tone of i^nimation,

gazed with eager delight p« tl>e receding

coast of France, while as they softened into

perspective, a tear swelled to her eye, and

her lips pronounced; *' Adieu, dear France,"

while her heart only sighed, " Adieu, be-

" loved de" Montargis.'* Meantime the

count alone seemed insensible to the

charms of a scene the chevalier took par-

ticular pleasure in pointing out to big

daughter ; his heart, saddened by tho^

gloomy visions which the occurrence of

Jhe preceding day had conjured into being,

seemed lost in the recollection of its fort

iDcr woes, and dead to the enjoyment of

its present happiness. It wa^ in vaiiitbaj;
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the tender and all-solicitous Imogen

pointed out to his observation the gradually

discernible and glowing beauties of the

Italian shores, which rose on the eye in all

the rich luxuriancy of the happiest soil and

climate, covered with the rich drapery of

the vineyard shaded with lofty groves, and

spangled over with smiling villages, magni-

ficent palaces, and venerable monasteries ;

the count had " that within" which mock-

ed the power of external influence to sub-

due ; and, in approaching Italy, he only

felt he approached the tomb of Julia. Af-

ter a quick and delightful voyage they

landed at Leghorn : while the mind of

Imogen, as for the first time the touched

Italian ground, glowed with that enthusi-

asm and pleasure which results from feel-

ings awakened by reflection, taste, and

learning ; and from the consciousness of

being on that country immortalized by the

attestations of history, consecrated by the

effusions of genius, hallowed by the at-
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chievements of valour and heroism, and

enriched with all that art and science

could beetow.

They proceeded along the delicious

banks of the Arno to the villa de Fiora,

which they reached in the evening of their

second day's journey. It was a light and

elegant structure of the Doric order, em-

bosomed in a vale, whose luxuriant beau-

ties might have rivalled the fabled charms

of Tempe ; its portico, of Parian marble^

descended by a flight of steps to a branch

of the Arno, and commanded a bold view

of the surrounding country, and a distant

prospect of the city of Florence; its groves

of orange and citron shed a perpetual

odour, and the shade of its extensive

woods bestowed perpetual freshness. The

delight, the rapture, with which Imogen

contemplated this fairy palace was tem-

pered by the recollection of her unfortu-

nate mother, and subdued by the increas-

ing and impressive melancholy of her fa-
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ther. Her heart beat with violence as

their vehicle stopped before that porLico

which her mother had mentioned in her

last latter, and where she had so often sat

to watch the return of her lord, while the

tears stole down her colourless cheek, as

she caught the inanguished glance of her

father's expressive eye. The chevalier, far

from unmoved, with that self-subjection

which always distinguishes eminent virtue,

repressed his own emotion to administer to

the sufferings of his friend, whom he sup-

ported on his arm to the house ; while

Imogen, catching his presence of mind,

walked beside her father, tenderly drawing

his arm through her own. The count, as

he slowly passed through the portico and

vestibule, paused and looked round ; then

raising his eyes to heaven, mournfully

shook his head, pressed the hands of his

daughter and his friend, and proceeded

in melancholy silence : while tender and

mournful recollection throbbing at his
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heart, awakened the spring of affliction,

and shed over his countenance and form

that expression of profound and disconso-

late woe which no hope enlivens, no time

can efface. Exhausted and wholly ovecr

come, when he reached the apartment

where he had taken a last leave of his wife,

he swooned in the arms of his friend

:

while Imogen, no longer able to suppress

her feelings, wept bitterly, and indulged in

the agony of a heart which trembled for the

loss of its dearest tie. When the count

recovered he was conveyed to bed, and,

wearied out by the excess of his emotions,

he soon fell into a soft and profound re-

pose.

*' Such," said the chevalier, as he stood

at a window conversing with the weeping

Imogen on the subject of her father's af-

fliction, " such is the effect of immode-

" rate sensibility, unregulated by reason :

^* after a lapse of eighteen years, your fa-

ther suffers as keenly as in the first pe-(C
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'* riod of his tnisfortune ; but he suffers^

*^ because he wishes to suffer; because his

" heart, long given up to the indulgence

" of sensibility, revels on the luxury of

" woe.

" Qh ! my dear sir," interrupted Imo-

gen, " is it then so easy to subdue the

" pang of lacerated feeling, to heal the

^' wounds of a bleeding heart ?'*

'* No," said the chevalier, " it is not

" easy, there were then no merit in the

" effort: but it \s possible ; and where pos-

" sibility is on the side of virtue and rea-

'' Son, it should not be neglected for the

" rndulgence of emotions purely selfish.

" It is a sorry truth, my sweet young
" friend, that this life is but probationary

" to another, a scene of trial and of suffei*-

" ing; and to encourage that exquisite

" and acute sense of feeling, that refined

" sensibility, that delicate and sensitive

*' tone of mind, which awaken the sensa-

tion of agony or bliss to its last strained
((
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" pitch of suffering or enjoyment, is,

^^ from the paucity of the latter, and the

" many subjects for the former, to render

** existence insupportable ; to deprive so-

" ciety of that portion of assistance which

" individually we are obliged to furnish
;

*' and to pervert the use of that reason,

** which Providence has mercifully en-

" dowed us with as the counterbalance to

*^ our feelings, our passions, and our weak-

** nesses/*

" You are right, sir," said Imogen, ex-

tending to him her hand, " you are always

" right, with you I always agree ; but in

" the present instance I cannot help feel-

" ing with my father."

The chevalier kissed the hand presented

to him ; and Imogen crept softly to her

father's couch, to watch his slumbers and

pray for his recovery.

In a few days the first emotions of re-

vived affliction subsided in the bosom of

the count, and a calm and pensive compo-
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sure took possession of his mind. To re-

pose in the shade o( that portico, whose

polished pillars had so often reflected the

form of Julia ; to fix his languid gaze on

those inanimate objects over which her eyes

had beamed, was an indulgence sad, though

grateful to his heart : while the animated

looks and cheering prattle of his blooming

daughter smoothed the furrow of his care-

worn brow, and chased the tear from his

colourless cl«eek. Imogen not only feigned

an unusual flow of vivacity, in the hope of

reanimating her father's <lrooping heart,

but really felt that exhilaration of spirit the

air, the climate, and scenery, united to

youth, health, and imagination, were so cal-

culated to inspire. Hurried away by a wild

delirium of pleasure, as she pursued her

rambles through scenes of fairy enchant-

ment, even the secret passion of her heart

lost its pensive sadness ; and while a thou-

sand tender recollections of him who had

inspired it floated on her mind, and blend-

VOL. HI. H
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ed their hues with all its emanations, from

the faded blossoms of h'er blighted love

sprung a thousand " tender buds of hope/'

De Montargis was not yet the husband ^f

iTiademoiselle dc V , and it was possi-

ble she never might : while that possibility

existed^ despair could boast no empire over

the mind of Imogen. One morning, after

a long delightful walk on the banks of the

Arno, she returned in that flush of health

and spirits, v/hich always restored the na-

tive gaiety of her character, and enter-

ins: the saloon where the chevalier and the

count sat conversing, she took the hands

of the latter, and pressing them to her lips,

demanded v/ith animation :

" Tell nfie,^ dearest sir, do you not in-

*' hale a new existence in this delightful

" country, do you not feel that health

" and pleasure is borne on the wing of

*' every fragrant gale ?"

The count, with an affectionate smile,

embraced her. " This charming child,"
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said he, tarning to de Son'ille, while a faint

hectic flushed his cheek, " throws mc back

" into that sweet era of life, when haupi-

*' ness, under a thousand varying forms,

" stood tip-toe to receive me; while, like

^' the careless butterfly, I still fluttered orf

*' the sunny surface of existence, in eager

*' wandering, quest after infinite variety

** and infinite pleasure/*

" Bat, my dear father," said Imogen,

" does not every age bring with it its own
** pleasure, as each season is endowed with

" a charm peculiar to itself? If the gay
*' livery of renovating Spring delights the

" eye, and the odorous freshness of Sum-
" mer charms the sense, do not the
^' mellow and sober charms of Autumn
" awa-ken a tender interest in the mind,
'* and the close-knitting socialities of Win-
" ter reach and warm the heart

:"

" This assertion comes sw^eetly from thy

" lips, my sweet child; oh! may it be
" prophetic ; and may each season of this

H 2
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" changeful life come fraught to thee witia

'* some new blessing, richer than thatvvhick

*' has gone by ; may the :flush of ihy early

" sensations, aa they expire on the wing of

*^ Time, give place to more solid enjoy-

" ments; and may the rapturous dreams

" of t-hy youth, as they subside in the

^ truths of experience, be succeeded by

*' that stable and permanent felicity, which

" virtue and wisdom only confer!"

Imogen imprest a tender and grateful

kiss on her father's hand; then insensibly

fajlin^ into a reverie, after a short silence

she exclaimed :

'^ And yet, to survive the power of

" awakening, of receiving happiness ; to

*' watch the gradual decay of each sweet

*' emotion ; the ardour of every feeling

" fading into inanity ; to weep over the

*' wreck of each beloved tie ; and feel

" that every succeeding day tolls out the

*' death of some sweet sensation with that

•' of youth J
oh! who would live for that r*
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** I have," said the count emphati-

cally, clasping hts hands; '^ hopc*s delii-

" sive meteors now cease to play on my
^ insensate heart ; and the visions of re-

collected happiness do but sadden the

mind they once in reality gladdenedv'

My dear friend,!' s;nd the chevalier,

rising and seating himself between them,

as he took a hand of either, " it is the fol-

** ly of man to suffer the immediate bless-

** ings of the present to escape anenjoyed,

" in the vain anticipation of future evil,

" or the useless regret for expired felicity ;

" it is for the wise only to use the present

" to the promotion of virtue and happi-

'^ ness ; looking back without regret, and

" forward without fear ; and to employ

" the existing moment well is to secure the

" possibility of both. What say you, my
'* sweet Imogen, to becoming the disciple

** of this almost Epicurean philosophy ?'*

*' Of whatever philosophy you are the

'* founder," said Imogen expressively, " I
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" shall become its disciple, convinced that

" which you have chosen for the rule of

*^ your life niust be best ; but too happy -

•' to be pcrnnitted to repose the frailty and

" weakness of my own mind, on the

" strength and excellence of your better

*^ reason. To be considered as your pupil,

*' to hope at a future period to be worthy
'^ of becoming your friend, to be guided

" by your counsels, and stimulated by.

*' your example in the pursuit of all most
** worthy to be attained, w^ould be the

^* boast and happiness of my life."

As she spoke, the ardour of her manner

brought an involuntary blush to her cheek,

and, with an air of affectionate simplicity

and tender animation, she placed both her

hands. in his. A deep scarlet suffused the

pale cheek of the chevalier ; his eyes

flashed fire, and the hand, with which he

scarcely returned the pressure of Imogen's,

trembled. The count de St. Dorval arose,

a radiant beam of delight and satisfaction
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illumined Lis countenance : pressing the

hands of his daughter and friend in his

own, he exclaimed :

" De Sorvillc, to you and to your care

" I consign this treasure of my soul : when
*^ death shall have robbed her of a father,

*' be thou unto her^as a parent; when
** death shall have robbed thee of a friend,

*' seek in her heart for a revival of that

** tenderness her father bore thee, and
** thou wilt not^ be disappointed ; and
*' oh !

-'* The count abruptly paused,

something of importance seemed to agitate

his mind and flutter on his lips: while

Imogen, construing his silent emotion into

the language of her affectionate fears,

pressed his hands to her lips, and said,

*' I hope, I (ce] it is yet long reserved for

*' me to claim no father but you."

" Come, come, my dear friend," said

the chevalier cheerily, " I must chide you
" for the indulgence of this truly childish

** melancholy : would you give an artifi-
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** cial poignancy to the strong natural

** sensibility of this too sensible being, and

** fling over the brightening dawn of her

** life, those clouds your too sensitive feef-

'* ings have hung upon the evening of

** your own ?"

" God forbid !" said the count empha-

tically ;
" may she not inherit, much

•* less imbibe, the dangerous and fatiil sen-

" sibility of her parents ;*' then alter-

nately embracing the chevalier and his

daughter, he left the room. Imogen was

on the "point of following, but fancying

she observed in the chevalier's eloquent

eye a lurking wish that she should remain,

she seated herself again, and drew her em-

broidery frame towards her. The cheva-

lier was still silent, and, after musing a mo-

ment at the window, threw hinrseif upon

its seat, and drew a book from his pocket.

Imogen, insensibly reverting to the solem-

nity of her father's last address, continued

to muse and work, forgetful of the cause
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which first detained her, when accidentally

raising her eyes to the face of the cheva-

lier, she observed his earnestly fixed, not

on the book which lay open in his hand,

but on her : Imogen, in some confusion,

asked what was his study ?

" An analysis of the human heart,V said

he with a pointed smile.

" 1( you do not think the subject

'* above my comprehension," added Imo-

gen simply, " perhaps you would have the

** goodness to read aloud."

*' Above your comprehension !" return-

ed the chevalier, flinging away the book,

and seating himself by her. **'No, Imo-

" gen, I know not of any study above

" your comprehension, though experience

*' may be requisite to guide you in this.*'

Imogen, with a smile full of expression,

said, " I fear, my dear sir, you estimate

*^ my capacity by the standard of your

partiality rather than your judgment.'*

^ It is your modesty only, Lnogen, can

H 5

(C
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" lead you to believe it ; no, if 1 supposed

^' there existed a being who thought more
*^ highly of you than I do myself, I would

" willingly forego my own opinion for the

*' adoption of his.**

Imogen blushed and bowed at a compli-

ment so little expected, and the first ever

paid her by one little in the habit of flat-

tering : after a short pause the chevalier

added ;
*' I should indeed wish, perhaps

*' for the sake of my charming friend and

" the world through which she has to

" struggle, that those elevated qualities

" with which she is eminently endowed,

" were tempered by those minor qualities,

" so necessary to oppose to the little every-

*' day vicissitudes of life. Your under-

" standing, of the first order, and formed for

*' the reception of the sublimest truths, will

" oft neglect the observance of those les-

** ser documents, which the world hourly

*' calls into practice ; and that mind,

" created for the boldest efforts, will in-
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" sensibly soar beyond the little forms

" which that quality, the world calls pru-

" dence, dictates. And should you, my
*' charming friend, in your walk through

" life, ever betray in your conduct or ac-

*' tions the frailty of human nature rather

*' than its strength, it will be only in those

'• trivial occurrences which cautious stu-

^' pidity and prudent dulness never violate;

^*
, but, where an extraordinary effort of the

" soul is required, yours will be equal to

" the noblest, boldest, exertion ; where the

" heroism of the mind is exacted, you will

^* ever be the heroine. But you seem so

^' overpowered, my too humble friend, by
** eulogium not merely prophetic, but al-

<* ready earned, that we will change the

** subject. I have just got letters from

" France; one of a disappointing. nature

" from my sister, madame de Rosemont,
'' who is now at Paris, engaged in a law-

" suit with the heir of her late husband,

** which will defer her journey to Italy lor
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** some months; this I particularly regret,

*' not only on my own account but yours.

" My sister, though not a striking, not a

" brilJiant, is an amiabk character; and I

" have looked forward, with great pleasure,

" to a friendship between two persons so

" deservedly dear to me.'*

Imogen, in terms equally warm and po-

lite, regretted the detention of madame

de Rosemont ; who, as the friend of the

canoness of St. Dominick, and the sister

of the chevalier de Sorville, she was pre-

pared to love and esteem : while with an

air affeetedly indifferent, a throbbing hearty

and an apparent eager attention to her

work, she demanded if his letters brought

any news ?

" My letters,'* said the chevalier, " were

'* all on business, save my sister's, who
" merely says, that the most prevalent to-

^* pic of fashionable chit-chat, is the mar-

" riage of the baron de Montargis with

" the lady de V . This, you know, is
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** quite a lady's theme, and my sister is

" absolutely descriptive; here are her own
•* words.'* The chevalier then read as fol-

lows :
*' The &plendor of these nuptials ex-

" cceds any thing of the kind ever seen at

** Paris ; the ostentatious propensities of the

" two fathers were called into action^ and

" each seemed only anxious to rival' the

" other in magnificence and shew : the king
** and the whole court assisted at the cere-

" mony ; there was held in the morning a

** tournament, in honour of the occasion,

^ at the arsenal^ the bride betowed the

'^ prizes on the victor; in the evening

" there was a masquerade at the hotel de

" V , and the next day the bridal party

" set off for the chateau de Montargis in

" Provence.^

A bolt of ice seemed to shoot through

the heart of Imogen, and circulate its

deadly chillness through every artery in her

frame : her temples throbbed with agony,

her head grew giddy, her eyes appeared
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covered with a n)ist, her languid pulse

scarcely fluttered with the throb of life;

her lips, burning and parched, trembled

without the power of articulation ; and

her checks alternately betrayed the deepest

blushes or the deadliest whiteness. Endea-

vouring to catch at some little presence of

niind, to veil the agony of her feelings, she

drooped her head on her work, and faintly

made some appropriate but inarticulate ob-

servation.

The chevalier, who still appeared en-

gaged vi^ith his sister's letter, replied, '^ The
*' marriage of the baron de Montargis

" with mademoiselle de V was, on

** his part, I am pretty certain, one of

'^ those efforts of reason which distinguish

" a great mind, conscious of its own
" strength and determined to exert it.

" The inclinations of the baron were not,

*^ I believe, at first on the side of this

*' union ;
probably some romantic attach-

" mentj sonie youthful infatuation, in-
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" slaved his wishes and his heart, and op-

*' posed themselves to his reason and his

*^ prudence; but the victory was at last de-

*' clared in favour of the latter; and many
" years of felicity, I hope and believe, will

'' be the reward of a temporary sacrifice of

" his inclinations." Then folding up his

letters, he said he would go and seek the

count, and left the apartment without ap-

pearing to notice or perceive the no longer

concealed emotion of Imogen.
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CHAP. XXIV.

Pur d'l!!astres efforts les gran Is coeurs se connolssent.

J. CoRNEiLLE

—

Ariadne.

The Intellectual pov/er

Bends from his awful throne a wond'ring car.

And smiles
J—the passions gently, sooth'd away

Sink to divine rejiose.

Akenside.

Dreadful to the soul is that moment;,

when the lingering light of hope is final ly

extinguished, and all Its sweet energies of^

fond expectation f^re buried in the gloom

of despondency ;. when the Siid certainty

of irretrievable disappointment .falls like a

thunderbolt on the heart, and reason, dis-

possessed of her empire by. the shock, can

neither assuage nor combat itseffects. There

was nothing more to be expected than the
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union of the baron de Montargis with ma-

demoiselle de V
5
yet Imogen heard it

as if she expected it were never to have

taken place ; and heard it with the same

emotion, as the certainty of being lost to

happiness for ever would have awakened.

Voluntarily to have resigned her lover, and

such a lover, was an act of heroism grate-

ful to the ambition of her mind and self-

love, and to be conscious that his passion

survived its hopes, soothed ber heart for

the sacrifice it had made ; but what so dif-

ficult to be understood as the secret vvorkt-

ing of the heart ? Imogen, in resigning

de Montargis, had not resigned every hope

of being his. much less oF being beloved ;

she believed he would still find means to

protract or evade his marriage with the

heiress de V , and time, or the death

of his father, might vanquish that discord

that subsisted between their families : in

short, when love exists, the heart is prodi-

gal in its fanciful speculations, and Imogea
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loved with the same romantic enthusiasm,

the same profound tenderness and refined

delicacy as in the first era of awakened

passion. She was not created to inspire or

to feel sentiments of indilFerence ; the fire

of geniuSj the ardour of affection, the viva-

city of temperament, the poignancy of

feeling; that vivid, that excessive sensibi-^.

lity to every species of happiness, which

rendered her enjoyments so exquisite, her

sullerings so acute, still spoke to her in the

voice of Nature, and said, " Thou vvert

y created to love and to be loved ; thou

" wert created for all the most precious

** relations of society.'* But the object

which she believed alone capable, alone

worthy of filling her heart, of awakening

all its energies, was now lost to her for

ever. How often, since her separation

from Montargis, had she compared the

past and present inanity of her life with

those exquisite, but short-lived moments,

when she felt all the value of existence

;
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when the subtle spirit of felicity circulated

through every vein, 'and all the energies of

the mind, all the raptures of the heart and

imagination, combined to render her bless-

ed. To feel great and powerful emotions

was requisite to her happiness, by the very

organization of her mind ; and to live

without some object capable of awakening

them, was to her the death of the soul.

Full of the jealous fears of affection,

Imogen believed that the speedy union of

Montargis was the effect of his vanquished

love for her. *' I might have known/*

said she, while tears of agony coursed her

cheek, *' that passions so vehement, so

" ardent, must be short-lived in their cf-

*' fects : but enamoured of the deception

*' of my own heart, I fondly believed what
^* it would have been misery to doubt."

If any thing could add to the anguish

of that heart, it was the difficult obligation

of concealing its woes. Imogen was not

only doomed to suffer without the sooth-
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ing consolation of pouring her affllctioivs

in the bosom of a friend ; but to hide them

from every eye, under the veil of assumed,

compliicency. Her father but little observ-

ing, and wholly unsuspicious of the cause,,

appeared not to notice its. effects; but

Imogen trembled to encounter the all-

piercing eye, the all-penetrating observa-

tion of de Sorville ;- she had, indeed, long

cherished some faint suspicion, that the

secret of her tendierness for de Montargis

was not unknown! to him, and his prelimi-

nary eulogium on the strength and heroism

of her mind, previous to his informing her

of the baron's marriage, seemed to inti^

mate, that he was on. the point of putting

that heroism- to the test. The love of de

Montargis was alone more desirable to the

heart of Imogen, than the esteem and ad-

miration of de Sorville, whom in virtue

and understanding she considered as the

first of all created beings : and that ambi^

tious desire o^ eminence and of intellectual
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-SiTperiority, which seemed breathed into

her soul when it was first quickened, de-

termined her on proving herself worthy of

that respect and admiration she had already

inspired.

" Yes,*' said she, " you shall not be

" deceived, great and amiable de Sorville!

" the eulogium you have pronounced shall

'* be prophetic: where an extraordinary

" effort of the soul is required, mine shall

" be equaJ to the boldest exertion ; when
" the heroism of the mind is exacted, I

" can be the heroine. If thou dost not

" suspect the weakness of my heart, my
^ conduct shall never betray it ; and if

" thou dost, the command I hold over

** myself shall extort your esteem and re-

'' ceive your admiration."

Such was the resolution which Imogen,

even in the first moment of awakened

sufi^ering, had formed, but which till the

expiration of three suffering <lays and

sleepless nights she had not the power to
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reduce to practict. Reason was then be-

come the basis of her endeavours, and the

indignant pride of disappointed love her

auxiliary. A tear no longer dimmed the

lustre of her 'eye, or impressed its trace on

her cheek. Those frequent absences from

her father's side gradually diminished, and

the solitary walks of the morning's dawn

or evening's twilight were no longer pur-

sued in the unfrequented shades of de

Fiora ; while she congratulated herself that

her melancholy escaped her father's obser-

vation, who was deeply engaged in erect-

ing a magnificent monument to the me-

mory of his wife on the spot where she

had parted with her child. Still more did

she triumph in the absence of the chevalier,

who had gone to spend a few days at

Florence, Always great v\here great oc-

casions offered, and where the sacrifice

was repaid by the consciousness of those

superior powers which had affected it,

Imogen not only administered to her
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'^ mind diseased" the salutary prcscrip-

tions of reason, but, by one bold effort of

the soul to pluck up the hidden sorrow by

the root, '' I w.ts not born," she proudly

exclaimed, '^ to be the slave of passion.

" Reason was not given me to slumber for

" ever, talents were not bestowed on me
" to wither in indolence; I will employ

" them, and I shall then have no leisure

" to be wretched; I will'destroy tvtry ob-

" ject which by nurturing my weakness

" opposes itself to my felicity." Then
with a tearless eye but an unsteady hand

she drew forth the last note and letter she

had received from the baron de Montargis,

and, averting her head, tore them into a

thousand pieces; and drawing from her

bosom the beautiful picture of the min-

strel, without bestowing on it one tender

parting glance, she placed it in a little

casket, which belonged to her mother, the

lock of which was so peculiarly construct-

ed that no key but its own could open it.
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Having locked it, she advanced to the uin-

dow and threw the key into the Arno

which flowed beneath; determined at some

future period, when time and reflection

left not a wreck behind of her former ten-

derness, to return the picture to its ori-

ginaL

When the chevalier returned, Imogen

flew to receive him with cagx^r satisfaction

smiling in her countenance. She found

him seated in the portico with the count.

As he advanced to meet her she fancied

his glance seemed to search her soul
; yet

she met its inquiries with an eye illumined

with the bright beam of self approbation,

with a cheek glowing with the triumphant

blush of conscious self-subjection. Seating

herself between her father and her friend,

while the latter still held the hand so af-

fectionately presented to him, and gazed

on her vvith looks whose penetration was

tempered with delight at a reception so

flatteringly cordial, Imogen, with that air
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of ndivetee which always rendered her so

infatuatingly pleasing, said :
" My dear

" chevalier, you will scarcely believe how
*• I have longed for your return.'*

" S&arcely indeed, Imogen," said the

chevalier with a meaning smile.

" Then call on me as a witness, my
" dear," said the count with obvious satis-

faction, " for I do not think I perceived a

" smile on your lip since he left us; and

" that, chevalier, is at least a presumptive

" proof in favour of the veracity of her

" assertion."

Imogen, colouring to the eyes, continued

in the same strain of gaiety, yet avoiding

the chevalier's glances: " You must know
'* I have formed a thousand schemes,

" which you m'lst help me to execute ; in

" short, every age has its education, and
*'it is time mhie should begin. You all

" seem to forget that the education oi a

" monastery is not calculated for the

'' world; that my knowledge of those

YOL. III. I
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*' pious disputes between the Dominicans

" and Capuchins on the orthodox cut of

** the monastic cowl will scarcely be an

*' equivalent for my want of those elegant

" acquirements so requisite in the polished

*' circles of life; and that, though deep-

" versed in celestial mysteries, a little

" knowledge of temporal forms might be

' " of some use: in fact, I would know
" every thing, and I know nothing. In

^ the scale of refined accomplishment I

" would rank high, and yet lam reduced

** to the lowest degree. With a mind

*' whose activity demands unceasing occu-

** pation, I do and learn nothing; and in

" a country where the arts and sciences

*' received their birth, I am neither a

** painter, a statuary, or a musician, and
*'• yet I would be all. My ambition is

" boundless, my talents, I believe, not

*^ 'lespicable,and my application unwearied.

** My dear father, my dear chevalier, as-

*' sist me to second the intentions of na-
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" ture, and to render myself more worthy

" of your esteem and approbation. Only

" place mc in the path of improvement,

" and you shall find I will attain the goal;

*^ give me good preceptors, and you shall

" see I will soon rise above the dependance

*' of a pupil. I have always entertained

*^ the most elevated ideas of the humaa
" mind, and believed it is only requisite

" it should possess the ambition to excel

" in any pursuit to attain to consummate
*' perfection, admitting it to be endowed
** with those principles of taste which

" form the elements of all our talents, of

" all our knowledge, and which mu^t arise

" from the consciousness of our own na-

" tive feelings."

Imogen ceased to speak, while the energy

of her manner still blushed its ardour on

her cheek. The count, embracing her

with a look of tender triumph, warmly

applauded her resolution; and while he

regretted that the state of his own delicate

12
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health prevented him undertaking the

grateful task of superintending those

studies in whose pursuit she panted to

engage, he insinuated a hope that the

chevalier would not decline the interesting

office of his representative. De Sorville,

with eyes still ardently fixed on the face of

Innogen, awakened from his abstraction by

this appeal, and with great earnestness and

great modesty replied, that to be the pre-

ceptor of mademoiselle de St. Dorval was

an honour too flattering to be declined, yet

too important to be embraced without the

apprehension of conscious inabiHty. *' So

*' far, however," he continued, " as ex-

** perience can regulate the ardent sallies

*' of genius and point its energies towards

*' objects worthy of pursuit, my little stock

" of already-acquired information shall not

" be wanting to assist the intuitive powers

** of her superior mind. This steady pur-

" suit of knowledge, of useful as well as

" elegant acquirements, so invariably be-
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" trayed by our sweet young friend, is the

*^ distinguishing characteristic of genius

'' united to good sense. It is only for in-

" tellectual mediocrity to repose in the

" stupid satisfaction of moderate and

** homespun acquirements, too easily at-

" tainedto be much prized, when possessed,

*' either by the possessor or the observer.

** It is for the superior mind to toil with

** unwearied assiduity through progressive

** improvement to ultimate perfection ; sti-

" mulated by obstacle, not subdued, nor

" to halt in the path of fame, contented

** with an ovation where a triumph awaits

" the termination of their endeavours.'*

Imogen's eyes glistened with pleasure as

she listened to these eulogiums so delicately

paid, so grateful to her ambition and her

heart, and so powerfully stimulating to her

exertions.

The commencement of the ensuing

week beheld the villa de Fiora transformed

into a little L\ceimu Masters of the first
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eminence were engaged from Florence to

instruct the eager, the ambitious Imogen

in painting and music; a Spanish fandan-

giteray celebrated for the peculiar excel-

lence of his stile of dancing and the com-

position of his ballads, modified the wild

graces of nature into movements of deter,

mined elegance, and added to the clastic

step, ihe airy bound of youthful hilarity,

all that art could bestow *^ of the poetry of

" motion^ The chevalier himself was her

preceptor in the English and Italian lan-

guages; in the grammatical construction

her knowlcge of the learned languag.es con-

siderably assisted her, while her acute and

correct ear made her mistress of the best ac-

cent and pronunciation, and she soon spoke

** Ja langua Tiiscana^ ml hocca Roniatia:^*

while her acquisition of the English, less

promptly attained, from less opportunities

of practice, and a remote analogy to the

tongue she was accustomed to speak, was

still sufficiently rapid to enable her in the
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course of a few months to read some of

the most elegant English poets, to peruse

with facility the effusions of lord Surry's

muse, who had himself tasted of the Ita-

lian delicacies of composition, and trans-

fused them into his own elegant works;

and to be a portee of some of the happiest

dramas of Shakspeare, Jonson, and Beau-

mont and Fletcher. But her voice modu-

lated to all the melting softness of the Ita-

lian language, her airy imagination de-

lighted with the stile of its fanciful expres-

sion, and her warm heart eagerly cm-

bracing its tender epithets of endearments,

to cluih its own glowing feelings, it soon

became familiar to her as though every

other were yet to learn. The chevalier,

while he applauded her rapid and extraor-

dinary attainment of this charming ian-

guage, was yet extremely cautious in his

selection of its authors. Oij a shelf ap-

propriated in her own library to thcii works

were to be found a part of the Cumedia
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of Dante, replete with a brilliancy of wit

which almost compensates for the severity

of its satire; the entire of his Inferno^

which, though obscured by an obsolete

language and not destitute of blemishes,

displays the vast power of all-creative ge-

nius; the Eclogues and Poems of Boccace,

who at once carried his native language

to its highest perfection ; the divine effu-

sions of the enamoured Petrarch, the son-

nets of Francis Sachcttc, the immortal

productions of Tasso and Ariosto, and the

unfading beauties of Lorenzo de Mcdicis*

charming muse. The chevalier also pro-

cured for her many of the lighter French

works of modern date, which the library

of Montmorell did not afford ; and she

read with peculiar pleasure the poems of

"Franqois de Martini, one of the best poets

of the age; the sportive lays of Rimi de

Balieau, the French Anacreon ; nor was

old Pierre Ronsard forgotten, who had ex-

hausted so many tender verses to the ho-.
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nour of his Mary, Silena, and Cassandra,

While her eager mind thus luxuriated in

" the feast of reason," and the genius of

past and present ages contributed to satisfy

an appetite that grew with what it fed on,

the " flow of soul" ever awakened ta the

magic infiueiKe of music's witching spelL

When the mind reposed from the fatigue

of scientific research or. studious occupa-

tion, and the imagination, weary of pur-

suing the blazing meteors of genius, sunk

to the enjoyment of its own delicious vi-

sions, then the harp of Imogen breathed

Its sweetest strains, and her clear, soft, and

flexible voice, gave to the melting senti-

ment of passion or the frolic effusion, of

fancy a superadded charm. With all the

advantages which nature, taste, and ability^

added to the best models in painting and

statuary, and the first artists Italy then

produced, the progress of Imogen in these'

arts was still much slower than in music^

Aspiring and impatient to become a pro-

1 5
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ficient In that art in which love had been

her instructor, of which love had been the

inventor, she soon became not only an

eminent proficient, but the foundress of a

stile of singing and accompaniment tlien

exclusively her own. The music of that

day, like the poetry, full of elaborate con-

trivance, lost, under the influence of her su-

perior genius and original taste, its intricate

and uninteresting character, and imitating

the accent of sentiment and passion, gave

to the soul the grateful intimation of all its

own ecstatic sensibilities.

Endued with all those perceptions of

mind which form the principal ingredient

in the character of a poet and the painter,

her residence in a country strikingly impres-

sive, from the glowing beauty of its cli-

mate, the gay and smiling aspect of its

picturesque scenes, was well calculated to

excite those enthusiastic emotions which

give birth to poetic effusion, and awaken

the imitative arts into life. Wandering
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with nature in her wildest haunts, the most

delicious recesses, the vivacity of Imogen's

mind rose in proportion to the pleasures it

received from external objects, and every

day witnessed the fantastic birth of some

little poetic extravaganza, some glowing

view of nature in her happiest^aspect, or

some musical effusion that breathed the

rapt soul of the enchanting musician.

To the elegant and liberal pursuits or

the constantly-occupied Imogen the society

she mingled with highly contributed by

the power of assimilation and the influ-

ence of sympathy. The chevalier's long-

settled habits of privacy and retirement,

the count's still pensive spirits and declin-

ing health, rendered their visitors of neces-

sity few and select. The diocesan bishop,

a man of patriarchal life and manners;

signor Orsalto Giustini, the elegant trans-

lator of Euripides; the signor Dolce, who
bad so happily transfused all the pathos

and spirit of Sophocles into his charming
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version of Ephigenia in Aulis; the beauti-

ful signora Lucrece de Gongaga, '^ so justly

celebrated in the J()th century for her wit,

learning, and literary productions; with a

few others, more distinguished by their

virtues than the brilliancy of their talents^

were the superior and elected few which

enlarged the family circle of the villa de

Fiora.

But the heart does not always enter into

the occupations of the mind; the splendid

images of fancy may woo but cannot al-

ways win its attention; the bright effusion

of genius may lull but cannot always still

its pulse, or lure from its contemplation

the vision which memory preseots. To
the comprehension of love nothing is sc^

difficult as the science of forgetful ness r

the efforts which the strong mind of Imo-

* Her works were collected and published at

Vienna, . Vide Baj/le*$ Distmarj/^
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gen had made towards its attainment bad

not wholly failed, but had not yet wholly

succeeded. But she had yet much io

learn, for she had yet much to forget. Re-

collection still delighted to dwell on that

sera when love's sunny beam first shone on

the horizon of existence, and tinged every

thought, every object, with its glow.

Fancy still loved to linger on those anti-

cipated hours of rapture when matured

affection should bestow its last, best bles-

sings; but those hours had fled on to the

goal of time, and had not shed from their

wings as they flew the golden promise of

her sanguine hopes. Resigned rather than

happy, her life passed on in a passive scries

of sober satisfaction, unillumined by those

meteors of blissful emotion which were

wont to flash athwart her heart, and awaken

its pulse even to the wild.throb of felicit-

ous delirium, and unmellovved by those

tender emotions she was so calculated la

feel and to inspire.
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Meantime the life of the count do St.

Dorval seemed gradually to wear away with

an almost imperceptible decline. The blue

skies and genial gales of Italy had failed in

their promised effects, and the vital tide

of existence ebbed faintly in his exhausted

veins. The tender, the afflicted heart of

his child had long turned traitor to her

wishes, and deceived them into a belief

which melancholy conviction hourly dis-,

sipated; but at the expiration of ten

months from the period of their arrival in

Italy the approaching dissolution of the

count was obvious even to the heart of Imo-

gen. Many a tear fell in secret from her

eye, and many a sigh died unperceived on

her lip, while with almost heallh-bestowing

smiles. and unwearied solicitude she hung

over the couch of parental dissolution.

The count for sometime continued to lin-.

ger in that state of gentle decline which

neither confined him to his apartment nor

suffered him to remain long from the re-
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pose his couch bestowed. The chevalier

de Sorville, who ahuost suffered pang

for pang with Imogen, and whose life

seemed to hang upon the slender thread

by which his friend's was suspended, one

morning that the count appeared some-

thing less weak and oppressed than usual,

set out on business to Florence. In taking

leave of Imogen there was a visible emo-

tion in his air, his manner, that caught her

observation and av.'akened her surprise.

He raised not the hand presented to him,

as he was wont, to his lips, and his eyes

avoided the cordial look that sought his,

as if the basilisk's spell lurked in their

beam.

" We shall see you soon, dear che-

*^ valier ?'' said Imogen with an affec-

tionate smile.

*' I am not the master of my own des-

". tiny," was his reply; and he gently

loosed his hand from the grasp of hers,

mounted his horse, and rode away.
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Imogen pursued his receding form with

her eyes till it was lost in distance, then

heaved an unconscious sigh, and went to

her father's apartment. The count was

reading in his arm chair.

" I hope, my dear sir,'* said Imogen,

seating herself by him and taking his hand,

'* the chevalier will soon return. It is

" wonderful how necessary to the happi-

** ness of our existence is the society of

" those we love, and are habituated hourly

*^ to see and to hear."

The count flung the book from him^

and, with looks of peculiar elation and

delight, exclaimed : " Imogen, this is the

** subject I longed most to speak on to-

*' you. 'Tis you who have banished the

" chevalier de Sorville from the villa de
*^ Fiora.'*

" My lord, I
!"

" My beloved, give me for a moment
" thy patient attention. It is my heart's.

^*' sweetest consolation that in leaving you.
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** in a world to which you are so new, for

*' which you are so little calculated, with

^' all those tender ardent feelings glowing

" at thy. unsophisticated heart, I shall leave

" thee to the joint guardianship of the

" most amiable of women, the most vir«

** tuous of men. Need I name the duchess

** de Guise and the chevalier de Sorville?

" Iq that brilliant sphere of polished life

" where your rank will destine you to

** move, where your accomplishments,

" your talents, will enable you to glitter

** a star of no inferior magnitude, let the

" duchCvSS de Guise be the orb around
•* whose attractive influence you may re-

" volvc without the fear of being hurried

** away in the vortex of pleasure* But

" the chevalier de Sorville—Oh, my sweet

" child I look up to him as a pillar of

" integrity, of virtue, of honour, on which
*< thou mayst repose thy timid and ine>:-

' perienced bosom, as the friend, the com-
" panion, the hushandi of thy future life/*
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A paleness that might rival the livid hue

of death bleached the cheek of Imogen,

then suddenly gave place to a blush of

crimson dye; her 1 hand trembled in her

father's grasp, and her eyes, fixed on the

earth, strove to conceal the confusion and

surprise that lurked in them from his eager

gaze. The count observed her emotion,

and, construing it as the blushing effects

of discovered passion, continued: " I have

*^ long with secret triumph observed the

" lively sensibility which the chevalier has

** betrayed to the perfections of my sweet

" child, long observed the reciprocity of

" tenderness and esteem which, under thei

** veilof friendship, has mutually stolen into

** your bosoms; and the mysi pi rtect^ the

^' most refined, sympathy forming the basis

" of a fervent and unalterable attachment,

" which, exempt from the wild storms of

*' passion, unembittered by doubt, unop-

" posed by fortune, sanctioned by pru-

*^ dence, and approved by reason and vir-
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" tue, promises a long series of felicitous

" years, a permanency of happiness which

" death only can destro}'. It was always

" the darling wish of my heart to have a

*' daughter worthy of this eminently vir-

" tuous man, with whom I could bestOMf

" on him that property, the greater part

" of which I owe to his generous resigna^

" tion in my favour. Heaven has accom»

" plished the wish of my heart, and Imo-

" gen has become the agent of heaven's

" mercies to her father."

The count paused, and Imogen, over-

whelmed by the varying conflict of her

feelings, hid her face in his bosom and

wept. The count, kissing from her cheek

what he believed to be drops of " flentaous

^' j^^yy' added: ^'Compose thyself, my
*' beloved girl, for thou hast nothing to

^' fear. I have had this morning a loQg
*' conversation with the chevalier, who,

" with all that humility which is the con-

" stant attribute of super-eminent merit,
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*' dares not credit the belief of having

*^ awakened a tenderer sentiment in your

*'. bosom than what friendship might in-

" spire ; and, with the self-denial of an

" ever-wakeful reason, has refused to listen

" to me on the subject until I had first

*' breathed it to you. With a delicacy

" which you will understand and feel he

" has gone to Florence, until a mandate

" from your hand recalls him. Oh, my
** darling child! this silence, these tears,

*< these blushes, are the sweet confirma-

** tion of my dearest and long-cherished

" hopes; and whatever were the suffer-

" ings, the trials of my past life, this mo-

" ment, this blessed moment, overpays

•* them all;'

The count strained to his bosom the

almost lifeless form of his daughter, and

tears which fell from the pure source of

parental bliss dimmed his eye and conceal-

ed from his view the conflicting feelings

painted in the half-averted countenance of
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the object of his heart's solicitude. Re-

leased from the embrace of her deceived

and happy father, Imogen covered her face

with her handkerchief and hurried out of

the room. This inartificial equivoque of

appearance confirmed the fond suspicion

of the count's long-secret wishes, and ob-

tained for the amazed and agitated Imo-

gen time for self-collection. She me-

chanically wandered towards the portico,

and, throwing herself on a seat beneath

the shadow of its Parian canopy, she gave

a loose to those new and overwhelming

emotions the subject of her father's con-

versation had awakened. Neither the ar-

dent affection which bound her by the

strongest tics of consanguinity and sym-

pathy to her amiable parent, nor the en-

thusiastic fondness for his mild and attrac-

tive character which grew in her bosom

with hourly increase, could blunt or soften

that penetrating observation which she in-

tuitively possessed, and which betrayed to
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her view in ihe character of her father a

sanguine and romantic cast which neither

time or experience had subdued, and an

impetuous ardour of temperament that

tinted with the colouring of certainty the

faint and irregular sketches of every vi-

sionary wish, of every baseless hope.

Imogen was not free from vanity, but

vanity itself could not construe the atten-

tion of the chevalier into a warmer senti-

ment than what the solicitude of an anxi-

ous friend might authorize; and so entirely

had she ranked him on the same scale of

affectionate regard as that her father oc-

cupied, that with a thrill of indescribable

emotion and repugnance she shrunk from

considering him as a lover whom she had

hitherto regarded ^s a parent. From this

uneasy and distressing idea she took shel-

ter in the belief that the phantom which

shocked her imagination was but the illu-

sion of her father's ardent wishes and san-

guine hopes. But from these wishes^ these
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hopes, whither could she fly? To chill the

glow that warmed the retreating stream of

life in each exhausted vein, to extinguish

the spark of hope that fed the decaying

flame of fading existence, to cloud the

golden beam which flashed on the last sad

hours of an expiring father, and still the

pulse which palpitated a rapturous throb

in the broken heart of a doating, dying,

onJy parent:

—

" God forbid!" she exclaimed; ^' oh

" no! never shalt thou look upon thy

" child as the instrument of heaven's re-

•' tribution for that one act of filial dis-

" obedience, for which thy life has been

" one unvaried scene of expiation. No,
*• beloved father! be siill deceived, and

^' still enjoy the transient happiness thy

" fond delusive wishes have conferred."

Imogen sighed heavily and wept with

bitterness, but still they were " tears that

" delight and sighs that waft to heaven;"

for sweet are the tears of virtuous resigna-
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tion in the first moment of reason^cJ

triumph over passion, and grateful the sigh

which breathes from the heart that has

subdued its own wishes to promote the

felicity of another. Imogen was still lost

in reverie when two of the domestics, with

horror and consternation in their counte-

nances, summoned her to her father*s apart-

inent. She had not power to inquire into

the cause of this emotion : her fears were

eloquent but dreadful interpreters. The

count had not parted with his daughter

half an hour when he was seized with an

apoplectic fit, and when she reached his

apartment she found him supported in the

arms of his esquire, almost speechless, his

features distorted, and every limb con-

vulsed. Imogen, almost lileless, had still

presence of mind to send off instantly for

medical assistance; and the count, laid on

his couch, his head supported on the bosom

of his weeping child, gave the first inti-

mation of returning reason by pronouncing
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(though Inarticulately) har name. She

answered in the cordial endearing accent

of fond and filial tenderness^ and when the

physicians arrived they found the count

composed, though faint and exhausted.

During the remainder of the day Imogen

left not for a moment his pillow, requiring

of the physicians an attendance equally

assiduous, while to her softly-breathed and

anxious enquiries they returned no conso-

latory reply to soothe the apprehension of

her afflicted heart. The count took what

was offered him, but appeared either un-

able or disinclined to speak. From his

bed-side, and at his request, Imogen dis-

patched a billet to require the chevalier's

return, and towards evening he appeared

something better, and in a voice per-

fectly articulate expressed a wish that his

director (a friar in a neighbouring con-

vent) might attend. At this request Imo-

gen could no longer repress her emotion,

and falling on her father's pillow, wet it

VOL. III. K
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with the tears of a breaking heart. With

that deceptive strength which generally

precedes dissolution the count raised him-

self on the couch, and, drawing his daugh-

ter towards him, said, in an articulate

voice, and with an air of cheerful resigna-

tion, " Grateful to the soul of the parent

*' is the tear of filial tenderness which falls

^ from the heart of his child; but when
*' it streams from the source of unavailing

*' yet agonizing sensibility, his own weeps

*' tears of blood. Thou canst not have

*' deceived thyself with hopes which pos-

*' sibility rejected. To that which is in-

*' evitable be resigned; indulge the feel-

*' ings of humanity, for by him who is

*^ all love were they given to thee; but

^' strengthen them with the efforts of thy

" reason, for to that purpose was it be-

*' stowed on thee by him who is all wise.'*

Imogen dried her tears, and faintly

smiled assurance to his wishes; but her

smile was the eloquence of anguish sup-
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pressed, not subdued. The count folded

her to his bosom, then throwing himself

from the couch knelt beside her; her hands

were folded in his, his eyes with hers

were raised to heaven; the prayer of the

father's soul quivered in silence on his

lips, the supplication of the child's heart

irradiated her countenance, their mingling

souls seemed to float on a mutual sigh of

religious rapture that ascended as incense

to heaven. " Bless my child F' was the

parent's benediction ;
" Save my fulherT

was the daughter's prayer: then falling

into each other's arm.s, their hearts seemed

to catch a divine impulse from each other's

throb ; the world disappeared, and the

spirit of mortal resignation and eternal

hope descended from heaven like a dove

on their heads.

The hour was stealing on the eve of

midnight; the director of the count, after

a conference which lasted a considerable

time, had been dismissed ; the physicians

K 2
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had retired to rest ; the page, esquire, and

nurse, in a low voice chatted together in the

anti- chamber; and the ever-wakeful, ever-

solicitous Imogen still hovered round the

couch of her father. Exhausted by his

conference with the friar, the count had

curly in the night fallen into a profound

sleep, and the wish which Imogen felt to

have him removed to his bed was counter-

acted by the fear of chasing the doubtful

repose, which her hopes suggested might

bearreturninghealthuponitswing; for when

does hope desert the heart where the fond

solicitudes of apprehensive affection live?

With a step whose every fall was noiseless as

the sigh of the noontide breeze, Imogen

closed the door of the anti-chamber, lest the

gossip murmurs of the attendants should

awaken her sleeping parent; then drawing-

aside the curtain which skreened a glass-

-door that opened on a terrace, a broad

mass of moon-light fell on her father's face;

a burning hectic glowed on his cheek, the
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apartment was close, the night hot and

oppressive; she gently opened the door,

and, leaving it something more than half

closed, walked down the terrace, in the

hope that the air would refresh her spirits

and dissipate the painful throb that beat on

her temples. She knew the watchful care

of the count's attendants, and she wished

to indemnify herself for the fatigue she

should undergo in sitting up during the

remainder of the night by the relaxation

of a walk. The air was breathless, the

atmosphere clear, blue, and unclouded,

the moon unveiled even by a vapour, at

a distance the murmurs of a cascade stole

on the soft empire of silence, hut so fliint

that the echo of the surrounding hills

gave not existence to the sound. Imogen,

descending the marble steps of the terrace,

glided on towards a grove of pines, whose

spiry tops were silvered with the slanting

moon-beam, and which arose like an am-

phitheatre behind the villa towards the
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summit of an overhanging mountain. It

was the grove in which Imogen had been

torn from her nurse's arms, and she en-

tered its sombre recesses filled with those

solemn and profound emotions the anxiety

of her heart, the tone of her mind, the

awful stilness of the hour, and the pensive

twilight gloom of the scenery, were cal-

culated to inspire. It was a moment when

feeling and reflection were equally alive,

when the soul delights to rove unrestrain-

ed in the variety of its own cogitations,

and when the world and all its splendid

nothings recede from the eye of thought,

and leave the unshackled mind to expand

in the region of sublime contemplation.

Filled with those ideas her father's situa*

tion was calculated to inspire, the hopes of

Imogen, brightening in the light of faith,

pointed towards eternity, and she beheld

herself, after a transient period of earthly

probation, approach the regions of ever-

lasting felicity, and rise a pure and disem-
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bodied spirit, reunited to the parents of

her mortal affection, and mingling her soul

with theirs in the fruition of everlasting

bliss. Dazzled with the splendid image

of religious rapture, animated by the tender

impression of human affection, the men-

tal eye of Imogen reposed its gaze on the

milder and less enthusiastic theme of re-

flection. She remembered the day when

the solicitude of affection was a stranger

to her heart, when the sigh of sorrow

breathed not on her lip, nor the tear of

anxiety swelled to her eye; when the tre-

mulous vibrations of hope and doubt varied

not her heart's light pulse, and when no-

thing pained, for nothing touched her.

Then the suspense, the agony, and strug-

gles of her riper feelings and maturer Whs
rushed to her memorv : her voluntary re-

signation of the baron de Montirgis, the

anguish she had endured tor her father's

doubtful fate at Laon, and the nature of

those feelings with which she now con-
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templated the gradual but perceptible dis-

solution of her only parent : while, as

she wept in the filial sorrow of her heart,

she almost felt that the indifference of an

unconnected existence, and the pang of

awakened sensibility, are nearly brought to

a level by the respective good and evil

attached to them.

Her thoughts then, by a natural but

melancholy association of ideas, turned on

the death of her mother, and at that mo-

ment she heard a footstep echoing to her

own. Wholly under the influence of a

gloomy and agitated fancy, Imogen shud-

dered with horror, the ghastly countenance

of Stephano appeared to her eye as she

had last beheld it; and again, she almost

supposed herself in the power of such a

rufiian as had before borne her away on

the same spot; the next moment dissipated

her fears, and the voice of the chevalier

arrested her rapid pace.

" Thank God ! it is you, sir," said Imo-
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gen, holding out her trembling hand to

him :
" never was yonr presence more we!-

Gonie^ or more wanting, than at this mo-

ment.'*

The chevalier held the hand presented

to him to his lips, in uncontrouled emo-

tion; then gazed in silence on Imogen's

face, with an expression in his countenance

and eyes, that instantly recalled to her

mind her late conversation with her father,

and the delicate situation in vvhicb she

stood with the chevalier. Under the influ-

ence of momentary feeling, she suddenly

withdrew her hand from the grasp of his^

and turned away her head to conceal those

blushes the moon's pale light could not

have betrayed. The chevalier again took

her withdrawn hand, held it firmly, looked

earnestly in her face, and, in a voice no

longer tremulous from agitation, said with,

pointed emphasis

:

" The letter which I received a few

" hours back, dictated by your father and

K 5
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" written by yourself, is the cause of my
" immediate return from Florence; and at

" this moment there is but one sentiment

"buoyant in my mind, and that arises

" from the tender anxiety, the too just

*' apprehensions, of friendship only : in a

" moment such as this could I, ought I

*' to harbour another idea ?"

In this speech, while it conveyed a tacit

reproach to the heart of Imogen, she again

beheld the chevalier, as she had hitherto

always perceived him, the most virtuous,

the most reasonable, the most elevated of

human beings ; and catching the assurance

of her own manner from the firmness of

bis, she asked him, as they walked on, if

be had seen the count ?

" No," he replied ;
" the attendants said

*' he had slept for some hoars, and had not

*' yet awakened. Supposing you were, as

** usually, occupied in hovering round his

" couch, I made no inquiries for you, and

" oppressed with heat, from the rapidity with
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*^ whichlrode, ami the stilness of thenight,

*^ I walked oat to enjoy the cool freshness

" which- these shades bestow, and, with

*^ some surprise, beheld a fennale form glid-

^^ ing before meat a distance; I followed,

" nor was my amazement lessened to find

" that form was Imogen's."

Imogen accounted for her having left

her father's room, and confessed^ that a

train of melancholy, but not uninteresting

reflections, had beguiled the time, and

Weally shortened the length of her ramble.

She then proposed returning to the house,

and they struck into a cross path, that led

to it by a shorter direction, when an ab-

rupt opening in the trees discovered to the

eye the mausoleum of the countess de St.

Dorval. The softened glances of night's

mild luminary shed a solemn light on the

cypress which drooped around it, and were

reflected back from the snowy surface of

the shaft of the monument, which arose

from, a broad base of black marble ; while
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the deepening shades, which formed iht

back ground, gave a gloomy and awful

effect to the solemnity of the whole. The

chevalier drew the arm of Imogen through

his, and attempted to lead her away, but

she appeared transfixed to the spot ; then,

with a profound sigh, she turned her eyes

on the chevalier in a supplicatory glance :

they were full of tears, and with gentle

violence she led him towards the monu-

ment of her mother. Filled with those emo-

tions, the hour, the scene, the object of

their contemplation, were calculated to in-

spire, the friend, the child of the countess

de St. Dorval, approached the spot sacred

to her memory. Imogen, withdrawing her

arm from that of the chevalier, advanced

to the steps of the monument, when she

perceived a tall human figure, wrapped in

dark drapery, kneeling at its base. At her

wild exclamation of horror and amazement^

the chevalier sprung forward, and the figure

attempted to rise, but fell prostrate to the
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earth ; the chevalier raised the almost vi-

sionary form in his arms, and as the moon*

beam fell on the face of his nearly lifeless

burthen, Imogen and the chevalier beheld

the countenance of the count de St. Dor-

val. Amazement (or a moment absorbed

every other sentiment, but it soon gave

way to solicitude and apprehension. Imo-

gen hung over him in speechless emotion,

while the chevalier endeavoured to recover

him from the faintness in which he lay,

" My father, my dear father !" sobbed

Imogen, bathing his hands with her tears^

" will you not speak to me ?"

At the sound of her voice the count

opened his eyes, and, casting their glances

towards heaven, exclaimed in a faint voice,

" Julia, thou art heard : I come."

" Alas!" said Imogen, " do you not

" know your child ?"

" My child !" repeated the count, "my
" child !" then looking earnestly and al-

ternately at the chevalier and Imogen, he
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exclaimed r
*^ My child ! my friend ! yes,

" yes, now, now I revive ; now to die, is

*^ to die most blest ; at the shrine of my
*' love, in the arms of my child, of my
" friend. It is now almost all over—Imo-
" gen ! de Sorville !"

With an effort of strength he endea-

voured to rise, while the arms of his

daughter and his friend supported him. He
tottered towards the base of the monument,

then knelt on the second step,, Imogen and

the chevalier kneeling on either side. The

moon, as it fell on the rapt countenance

of St. Dorval, touched it with an expres-

sion more than human. His eyes were

raised to heaven, and while his lips qui-

vered in silence, his soul appeared to hold

communion with his God. Then looking

alternately at Imogen and de Sorville, he

smiled with the benignity of a saint and

the tenderness of a father ; and taking a

band of either, he united and pressed them

in his own, and wetting them with the last
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tear that fell from his mortal eye, endea-

voured to speak, but the words died on

his lips. He bent his head over their

clasped hands, and seemed to implore a

blessing on their union : then raised his

eyes to heaven. A lambent flame played in

their glance, his countenance was illumin-

ed with its light ; he stretched his hands

forward, and raised his almost impalpable

figure from its recumbent posture : like

the prophet Isaiah, he seemed gradually to

drop the veil of mortality, and steal from

earth to heaven. Without a sigh, without

a struggle, his whole form pointing to the

goal of his impatient desires, his spirit fled

to that source of light of which it was an

emanation ; his mortal remains dropt in

the embrace of his child and his friend.

From the visionary dreams of an elated

fancy and debilitated mind, the count had

been awakened by his daughter opening

the door of his apartment : in the dream

of his rest he had seen his Julia, her form
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Still glowed on his awakening thought^

and he wished to visit the shrine of his

love, before that moment when even love

itself should be no more.

Wrapt in a loose robe, with the reno-

vated strength whieh is so frequently the

precursor of death, and supported by a

staff, he erept towards the monument of

his wife, only to expire at its base ; the

victim of refined natural feelings, wrought

up by a romantic indulgence to an exqui-

site and fatal sensibility, which, becoming

progressively acute, was finally incapaci-

tated from sustaining the least of those

*' rough brakes which Virtue must en-

" dure,'* and from which human nature,,

even in its most perfect state, is not ex*

empt^
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CHAP. XXV.

Here is my hanrl,

You shall be as u f*iiher to my youth

;

My voice shall sound as you do prompt miiif ear j

And I will &toop, and humble my intents

To your vvcU-praclised, wisi direction!.

Shakspiari.

The grey beam of returning twilight

trembled on the waves of the Arno, and

bathed its pale light in the dewy bosoms of

those rich flowerets which shed their aro-

matic influence along its delightful shores ;

the morning breeze crept on the undulat-

ing bosom of the river, and sighed away

its existence among the foliage of the sur-

rounding trees : the last star of night glit-

tered above the broken line of mist that

arose from the summit of the hills; and

the effusive glow of day, as it wshed itA
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strengthening light o'er the kindling firnia-

ment, rolled in columns of crimson and

gold along the eastern horizon, and ushered

in the great visible agent of light and life.

All nature smiled ; but keen is the pang of

the orphan's heart, when, after the tran-

sient reprieve of momentary repose, sleep

flics its tear-dewed pillow, and it awakens

to the consciousness of its great and recent

loss ; when, after a temporary suspension

to its filial woes, it remembers that with

the last day's dewy sun-rise it had a pa-

rent, but that that day shall return no

more*

On the night of her father's decease,,

the orphan daughter of St. Dorval had

wept herself to sleep ; but short and broken

was her repose, and inanguixshed was the

awakening thought which put it to flight.

She arose with the morning dawn from

her restless couch, and, throwing open the.

window of her apartment, flung her tear-

ful glance on the unfolding beauties of
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awakened creation. ** Man alone," sighed

she, ** sleeps to wake no more ! Author of

" my being, with whom but yesterday I

*' gazed upon this glowing scene ; whose

*' soul sublimated in the contemplation of

** those heaven-embosomed mountains, in

*' what unknown, unguessed at regions of

*' beatitude, does thy spirit now wander

;

" or dost thou still, with the lingering

" fondness of mortal love, hover round

" thy child ? Behold her tears, and shed

** thy sainted pity on her sorrows."

When the body of the count de St,

Dorval had been deposited in the tomb

where mouldered the remains of his wife,

the chevalier de Sorville, in the presence of

the young lady de St. Dorval, a notary,

and the late count's principal agent, took

the seal off his lordship's will, and gave it

to the notary to read aloud. The will,

which he had seen made only one day be-

fore his death, contained but a few words:

the whole of his large hereditary and per-
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sonal estates he bequeathed to his daugh-

ter, on the condition of her union with

the chevalier de Sorville; but in case that

union should not take place, of which he

confessed he saw no human probability, he

bequeathed his property to be equally di-

vided betwen them, appointing the cheva-

lier his sole executor, and guardian to his

daughter, until that title should be super-

seded by a husband's clarms. In the codi-

cil several legacies were bequeathed to his

servantsj a large sum to the convent of St,

Dominick, of Picardy in France, and an-

other to the friary in the neighbourhood of

Flora. He also added a few tender and af-

fecting lines to his daughter, expressive of

the happiness her future union with the

friend of his heart would shed over his last

hours of life : and intimating a wish that

she would continue for four months after

bis death at the villa de Flora ; that her

residence in Paris should never exceed

three; and that she would chiefly reside
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at the chateau de St. Dorval, conducing

to the happiness and comforts of her te-

nantry and vassals, promoting virtue by

her example, and encouraging industry by

her countenance and reward.

When the perusal of the count de St,

Dorval's last testament was finished, Imo-

gen, no longer able to suppress or conceal

her emotion, retired ; and the chevalier,

not less agitated, though more successful

in concealing it, remained for some time

with the agent and notary. Affection for

the only parent she had ever known, bad

hitherto superseded every sentiment in her

mind; and the chevalier's respect for the

sacred sorrow of a child, had left her

wholly to their private indulgence : but

now a sense of the relative situatioa in

which she stood with the chevalier de Sor-

ville rushed on her mind ; in the present

moment her guardian, the representative

of her deceased parent, at a future period

the husband and companion of her life.
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" Oh ! my too sanguine and deceived

" parent," exclaimed Imogen, " why did

*^ thy warm and tender heart ever take

" the lead of thy judgment ? Oh ! de

" Sorville, how trying, how delicate, is

'* the situation in which we mutually stand

" to each other! thee I must not, dare

" not reject, and me thou wilt not ; for

*' thou hast been taught to believe that

*' heart is thine, which still faintly throbs

^' with the lingering passion another has

" inspired ; a heart which, were it free,

" could offer thee only the homage of its

•^ reverence and respect. And though

" thine own beats but with the temperate

" pulse of friendship for thy ward, the

^* hand which last inclosed hers in thine,

*^ and hallowed this union with tears

*' scarcely mortal, has riveted our mutual

" destinies in a chain no human power

^' must or can dissolve. Sacred be the

" wish of my dying father's heart, breath-

" ed for his child's felicity at the shrine of
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*^ a sainted mother, witnessed by attend-

^ ing angels, and registered in heaven :

*' for sure that wish, fond wish, ascended

*' with thy pure emancipated spirit to thy

*' kindred skies.**

Daring the remainder of the day Imo-

gen left not her apartment, nor did the

chevalier send to request her company

either at dinner or supper ; and the next

morning, at an early hour, Beatrice deli-

vered the following billet

:

To the Lady de St, DorvaL

" A man of the world would felicitate

you on your accession to a title so ancient,

so noble, as that by which I have the honour

to address \ou; but I know it will be

more grateful to your heart, when, in the

honest sincerity of mine, I confess to you,

that the hour which made you its possessor,

and the great acquisitions attached to it,

was one of the most melancholy, and most

unhappy of my life. To this plain but
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true avowal, suffer me to add a prayer,

that you may prove as vi^orthy of the noble

name of St. Dorval, as him from whom
you have received it. Inclosed I send you

a letter, written by your father to the

Juchess de Guise, which at a future period

will serve as an introduction for you to

that amiable and accomplished princess.

Acquainted with the filial virtues of your

lieart, I have no doubt but the fondest

wish of your father will meet your ready

acquiescence. I am therefore to consider

you as a resident at the villa de Fiora for

the six ensuing months ; not, however,

as a guest, but a mistress 5 it has been,

madam, for time immemorial, in the pos-

session of your ancestors ; it is now yours ;

but, as the too fastidious decorum of the

world requires the sanction of female guar-

dianship, I have dispatched a courier to

hasten my sister's arrival, who will be hap-

py to give you her society, as long as you

may wish to possess it ; for me, madam.
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eoiisidering myself in no other light but

ihai in which you wish to consider me, I

shall never forget the sacred trust reposed

in me by my friend: and, as the friend, or

guardian of his child, her happiness shall

always constitute the chief object for which

I desire to survive him who bequeathed

her to my care. I shall, therefore, fix my
residence at Florence during her residence

.in Italy, so that distance shall form no

barrier, should she, upon any event of her

future life, honour me by claiming my ad-

vice, or demanding my counsel. Adieu,

madam. I am now on the point of setting

off for Avignon, where I have written to

the stewards of your Provenc^al and Lan-

guedocian estates, to meet me, that I may

inspect their accounts, and leave every

thing in train for your own consideration

and future management. I shall also meet

my sister there on her way to Italy, whom
I hope soon to have the honour of intro-

ducing to you. In the parchment, which

TOL. III. L
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this letter incloses, I have registered a de-

termination suggested by justice, by equity,

by gratitude, and by honour.

I remain, madam, &c. &c.

Yours,

De Sorville.

/, Frederick Augustus, chevalier de

Sorville, do, in the presence of the undeF-

jsigned witnesses, solemnly renounce any

pretensions, upon any condition or terms

whatever, to the property lineal or personal

of the late count de St. Dorval, upon which

I never had either hereditary, legal, or

just claim.

(Signed) De Sorville.

Le Poyer, Notary.

De , Agent.

To the mind of pure and elevated virtue,

to the mind filled with enthusiastic homage

for all that is great and generous, how

dear, how grateful, is a conduct arising

from corresponding principles in another^

Every feeling of the soul of Imogen di»-
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lated as she perused thi^ letter ; tbe deli-

cacy which breathed in every line, was too

consonant to the refinement of her heart,

not to awaken its reverence and admira-

tion ; and the noble, the romantic genero-

sity, with which de Sorville relinquished

every interested view, though it did not

surprise, gave her that home-felt satisfac-

tion,which we ever feel from an act of great-

ness in those we love and esteem. That

resignation which, indeed, would have been

mostgratefultoherhe had not made, the re-

signation of herself; but even here she traced

the delicate refinement of his always-supe-

rior mind : for to voluntarily resign would

be tacitly to reject ; " But has he not said,"

she exclaimed, *^ that he will never consi-

" der himself in any other light than that

" in which I wish to consider him?'*

Always the sport of feeling and iftipulse,

Imogen, having vainly endeavoured to rea-

lize her glowing and grateful emotions on

paper, sent Beatrice to the chevalier v/ith

L 2
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her. compliments; and she begged to sec

him^ before hisxleparture. The intermedi-

ate moments were passed in restless but not

unpleasing agitation ; she was stili pacing

her closet with a hurried step, and indulg-

ing the warm flush of her feelings, rather

than arranging her scattered ideas, when dc

Sorville entered. Involved in a confusion

theinost bewitchingly touching, the tear

swimming in her speaking eye, the smile

playing round her quivering lip, her check

alternately pale and flushed, trembling,

agitated, Imogen advanced to meet him,

pointed towards the letter, then placed her

hands in his, and, turning away her head,

wept in silence. The chevalier, scarcely

less moved, less agitated, drew her toward

a couch, and sat down by her, still holding

her hands in his; then gazing earnestly at

her, observing the paleness of her com-

plexion, and the deep mourning of her

habiliments, he pressed her hands to his

bosom, and mingled his tears with hers.
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" I have no friend but you," said Imo- .

gen affectingly, ^' and yet you would leave

" me!"

The chevalier shook bis head, but seem-

ed either unable or unwilling to answer.

*' I thought to have answered your Ict-

** ter/* continued Imogen, " but could

** not ; let these tears ^peak foi- mc ;'* and

she raised the hand of the chevalier to her

lips, and embalmed the kiss she imprest

on it with a tear.

" Imogen ! Imogen !" exclaimed the

chevalier passionately, " spare me, in rher-

" cy spare me; I cannot, indeed I cannot

"' bear this; this is too much;" and he

snatched his hand from the grasp of hers.

** Then I must conceal my feelings/'

said Imogen, ^* since the dignity of youf

*' elevated virtue disdains their acknow-
'' ledgment."

*•' You see my conduct through an ex-

*' aggerated medium,*' said the chevalier ;.

" in a cooler moment it' will Appear in a
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" less glowing aspect: but for the present

" we will wave the subject.

A.pause of a minute ensued, and Imo-

gen, fancying she observed a restless impa-

tience in the countenance and air of the

chevalier, timidly said, " I fear, sir, I

*^ intrude on your time : I had, indeed,

'^ much to say, but you have imposed

" silence, and a wish of yours shall hence-

" forth be unto me as a law."

" Imogen, my sweet friend, I must be-

" seech you not to speak thus. My wishes

** your law ? oh ! no ; be it the sweet bu-

^* stness of my life to anticipate and fulfil

^* yours."

** At leastj*' said Imogen, ** suffer me
** to thank you for the happiness I promise

*** myself in the society of your sister, and

** for your considerate kindness in procur-

" ing me so estimable a friend ; but whea
*" you speak of the decorum of the world

** requiring any other sanction to my resi-

" dence here, than what your presence
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*'' confers, I confess I do not understand

*' you."

*^ Thy ignorance, my sweet young
•* friend, is the wisdom of innocence and

•* virtue. The heart which knows no^

" guile, the mind to which simulation is

•^ a stranger, reposes in the consciousness

** of its own purity, nor ere suspects that

'* the degenerate world judges not by facts,

*^* but by appearances.''

** At least, my dear chevalier, when
" your sister becomes a resident here, I

** see no necessity for your removal to

" Florence."

*' Dear chevalier !'* repeated de Sorville

smiling, with a look half doubtful, half

delighted.

" Well then/* said Imogen, blushing,

" my dear guardian ; by that endearing,

" sacred title, shall I henceforth only ad-

" dress you."

The chevalier's looks of elation fled, and

he vainly endeavourexi to stifle a sigh.
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Imogen struck with the sense he might

wrench from this declaration, and shocked

and surprised by the emotion it awakened,

remained silent and confused ; but the

chevalier was in a moment himself; he

arose with dignity and respect, and coldly

said :
*' If you have any commands I cati

•* execute previous to ii)y depart ure, you
*^ will have the goodness to mention them,

'* for time presses, and my horses and at-

" tendants are in waiting."

** No," said Imogen, grieved to the

soul that she had in the hurry of her ideas

let fall any expression th^t could give pain

to the best and noblest heart, *' I have no

** commands, except ihat you will return

** to me soon."

A sense of her solitary and desolate

situation when the chevalier should have

left her rushed on her mind, and she burst

into tears. The chevalier, deeply affected,

took both her hands, and pressed them

affectionately, but remained silent.
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** I cannot indeed suffer you to depart,"

continued Imogen earnestly, " until yoa

" promise me you will still consider this

^^ place as your own and me as your guest,

" You must, indeed you must, give up all

" idea of living in Florence; or if you have

** any decided objection to live under the

" same roof with me, I will remove with

" madame de Rosemont to some villa in

" the neighbourhood, and '*

" Objection, Imogen! God of heaven!

*' if you knew the sacrifice
''

" Consider, you are my only friend on

" earth ; I have now no father, and I feel

" as I did in the convent of St. Dominick

" when I thought myself disowned and
'^ rejected by the whole world.'*

The chevalier turned aside his head, and

concealed his face in his cloak; then with

a forced smile said: *' You forget you are

^' an heiress; you forget the distinguished

*' place you are destined to hold in society,

3L 5
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'* Rank will always secure friends and for-

*^ tune purchase them.*'

" Indeed!" said Imogen, with a flash

of her wonted 7idivete; " then what is your

*^ price?"

f^ Imogen ! Imogen T' exclaimed the che-

valier, " spare me. You overpower, you

" overwhelm me ; you know not what

« you do."

** Promise me then you will continue at

" the villa de Fiora on your return from

*^ France. Come, come, you must pro-

*^ mise," she added, smiling through her

tears, and placing one hand on his shoul-

dier, while, with a look of infatuating sup-

plication^ she added: " Can you so soon

** resign your little pupil, yet confess

*' yourself so proud of the progress she has

" made under your tuition ?'*

" I promise any thing, every thing,"

exclaimed the chevalier, agitated beyond

all self-control, ** only let me now de-

•* part. You are my fate, my destiny;.
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" but beware of deceiving me, beware of

** deceiving yourself.'*

With these words, expressively, em-

phatically pronounced^ he rushed out of the

room.

** Beware of deceiving you, beware of de-

*' awing myselfr repeated Imogen three

times successively; then seating herself on

the couch she endeavoured to solve the

enigma which lurked in this caution. She

recalled to mind all that passed in their late

brief but interesting interview, and the

purport of the chevalier^s departing expres-

sion flashed on her apprehension.

Her reception of him in that ungnardeJ

moment when all her awakened feelings

flushed thick about her; when gratitude,

esteem, and admiration for his virtues, his

attachment to herself, and his elevated ge-

nerousconduct, struggled for pre-eminence
'

in her heart, and shed that glow over her-

manners and conversation which might

have left it a doubt to the ntost penetrating
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mind whether she was not Influenced by a

iscntiment of a warmer, more tender, and

less disinterested nature than that by

which she had been governed ; and this

circumstance clashing with the assurance

he had received from her father, formed so

striking a coincidence that she now felt

herself the unconscious accessary to an

illusion it was every way her interest and

her wish to dissipate.

" Yes," said she, " the chevalier must

*• believe himself beloved; and the lover

" of the superior, the all-intelligent Ro-
** sali€ de Villette, still enamoured even of

** her memory, will marry, from compas-

" sion, the thoughtless, inexperienced

** Imogen de St. Dorval."

JHer pride, her delicacy, shrunk from the

humiliating conviction. On the impulse

of the moment she was on the point of

following de Sorville, and unfolding to him

every feeling, every sentiment of her heart,

but at that iiistant she beheld him gallop
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down the avenue; and, again restored to

the influence of judgment and reason, she

felt the indelicacy as well as the inefficacy

of the step she was so near adopting; and,

restored wholly to herself, she lamented that

herprinciples were rather theeflriis'onsof her

feelings than theofl^springof herrea^^on : and

that, in cultivating htr talents and her mind,

she had neglected that cold dispassion.ice

consideration of right and wrong whii^h

not only in its individual but absiract and

invariable effects would have enabled her

to lay down a line of conduct and formed

a system of principle which the meteors

emanated from the ardour of burning feel-

ings could not dazzle, nor the ebb and flow

of passion's impetuous tide'could not over-

whelm or efface.
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CHAP. XX\%

Son ame au-dessus des vulgaires,

D^daignoit de I'amour la conduite ordinaire.

CORNEILLE.

Of friendship's fairest fruits, the fruit m6st fair

Is virtue, kindling at a rival fire.

And emulously rapid in her race.

Yoi;kg.

In the absence of her guardian, Innogen

received no visitors, though many visits of

condolence and congratulation were paid

her by the neighbouring nobility. Her

harp lay neglected, her masters were dis-

missed, her mind was too deeply affected

to apply for relief to books, and the only

means she took to dissipate tjie gloom

which solitude and the pensive tone of her

mind shed around her was that which hu-

manity, under the influence of her own
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existing feelings, suggested. She planned

the endowment of an asylum for orphans,

and busied herself in seeking for objects

worthy to partake of its sanction and bene-

fits. At the expiration of a fortnight the

chevalier returned to the villa de Fiora,

accompanied by his sister, thai madame de

Rosemont, whose house was to have af-

forded to the fugitive and unfriended Imo-

gen such a shelter as she was now planning

for the reception of others similarly and

unfortunately situated. Under the power

of emotions arising from the recollection

of this circumstance, Imogen rushed to

the arms of her once-intended patroness,

the friend of Pasiphea, the sister of de

Sorville. The artless unsophisticated child

of nature, unrestrained by the world's cold

forois of etiquette, shed tears on the bo-

5om of a stranger, nor, in the vivacity of

her own ardent feelings, perceived that

the heart she pressed to hers beat not with

the throb of corresponding emotion. Thip
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lady de Rosemont, acquainted with every

cireumstance of the former and late event-

ful life of Imogen, received her caresses

with pleased astonishment, and gazed at

her with less interest tiian curiosity.

The friendship which had subsisted for

so many years between the minor canoness

of St. Dominick and the lady de Rose-

mont was a striking proof that love, ope-

rating like a magic spell, communicates

an illusive property to the nature of every

object within its sphere. Madame de

Rosemont was heloved by Rosalie de Vil-

Ictte because she was the sister of the man

she ddored ; because she could furnish the

enamoured, the craving heart of his mis-

tress with a thousand touching anecdotes

in her brother's conduct, a thousand ami-

able traits in his character, that sanctified

the love he had inspired. And who that

has loved under such circumstances has

not.^lerated the prolixity of dulncss, and

the '^ twice-told tale" of prosing stupidity ?
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for to speak of those we love is the magic

art to win the soul's delighted attention,

even when the judgment and the taste re-^

fuse their sanction. Never w^eretwo minds

organized upon principles more dissimilar

than those of de Sorville's sister and his

mistress. The strong nervous intellects,

the tender glowing heart, the vehement

and impassioned disposition of Rosalie was

finely contrasted by the weak but obsti-

nate mind, the phlegmatic temperament,

and apathetic character of her friend.

Madame de Rosemont in her early life

had been in the service of queen Margaret

de Valois, the beautiful but deserted wife

of Henry the Fotirth. She was then a

bigoted catholic; she married a hugonot

gentleman, and became a rigid protestant.

Too indolent to examine into the nature

either of her moral or religious faith, she

took up her opinion on the recommenda-

tion of others, and blindly defended what

*he had blindly embraced. Rich, indc*
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pendent, and well connected, she was

exempt from all the evils of life, and in-

sensible to its best pleasures. Indolence

was her enjoyment, and to be surrounded

by those whose dependance on her bounty

rendered them unopposing to her opinion

and her wish, formed her ultimate idea of

society. Cold in her manner, even in her

temper, and blameless in her conduct, she

glided through life tolerated rather than

admired, and was precisely the character

on which envy never turned a malignant

glance, nor scandal tainted with its pesti-

lential breath. In compliance with her

brother's repeated and pressing invitations

she arrived at the villa de Fiora without

any desire to visit Italy or any wish to

remain in France. The chevalier de Sor-

ville loved his sister with the affection of a

brother, but not with th^ sympai/iy of a

friend; and though deeply aware of the

great, the striking, the heaven-formed dis-

parity of the character of his sister and
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his ward, this very disparity was the

strongest inducement to bind thenn in the

bond of close association. Believing that-

whatever is constantly within the sphere

of our perception will communicate some-

thing of its property to our nature, and

receive from us an equivalent, he hoped

that the methodical manners, the phlegma-

tic temper, and moderated feelings of his

sister, would operate by the influence of

constant example on the lively passions,

ardent sensibility, and sanguine disposition

of Imogen ; while from his ward's genius

he hoped his sister might steal an emana-

tion to illumine the languor of a mind,

perhaps passive and inactive as much from

habit as from nature.

Prepared to love, to esteem, to admire,

the sister of de Sorville, the friend of Pa-

siphea,—one week dissipated the illusion

of expectation, and a natural mental

physiognomist, the mind and character of

madame de Rosemont stood unveiled to
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the disappointed eye of Imogen. Restrain-

ed by her presence, she ralhcr interrupted

the mild and pensive enjoyments of soli-

tude than bestowed the pleasures of so-

ciety, and Imogen vainly endeavoured to

converse with one between whom and her-

self there existed no reciprocity of senti-

ment, no sympathy of feeling, no comnni-

nity of idea. Such was the nature of her

connexion with the sister, while with the

brother her situation hourly became more,

delicate, more awkward, and more distress-

ing. The chevalier seemed to have given

up all thought of residing at Florence, and

to have laid aside with the intention of sl.

too fastidious prudence the rigid manners

and dictatorial air which had accompanied

it. Even the parental familiarity with

which he had formerly treated his pupil,

with which he reproved her errors or ap-

plauded her perfections, had now given

way to a delicate but obvious reserve, a

polite and assiduous attention, wbichj if
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it wore not the air of love or gallantry,

possessed nothing of the aspect of indif-

ference.

Imogen, still impressed with the senti-

ments which arose from her interview with

de Sorville, met him on his return from

France with blushing confusion j and,

struck with the change in his air and man-

ner, believed her suspicions were founded

in fact, and that the chevalier, supposing

himself beloved, was endeavouringto return

the passion he had awakened.

New to every spectes of dissimulation,

Imogen could not conceal the repugnance,

the uneasiness, this idea gave birth to; and

though she had never formed a thought of

frustrating the intentions of her father by

refusing the hand of his friend should he

offer it, she was yet acting unconsciously

upon a principle which would eventually

put an insuperable bar to every hope of a

union between herself and the chevalier.

Not only from impulse but from pre-
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meditation she now avoided the presence

of one whose society had once been so

necessary to her happiness. If he addressed

her, her answers were brief and cold; if he

found her alone she arose, and under some

feigned pretence left the apartment; if he

solicited her to continue her English and

Italian studies, she pleaded engagements

with her professional masters (who werenow

all recalled); and when not engaged with

madamc de Rosemont, remained shut up

for hours in her own apartment with her

books and her harp. The change in the

chevalier's conduct at last left her no plea

for the apparent singularity of her own,

for reserve and distance became its

only character. They now seldom met

but at meals, and never exchanged words

but in general conversation with madame

dd Rosemont and the few and select

visitors who enlarged the family circle of

the villa.

A month hod elapsed sinc< the chevalier
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had returned to the villa de Fioia, wh^jn

one morning, as Imogen was engaged with

her masic-nnaster, he entered the apartment

and tv ok up a book, while Imogen con-

tinued her lesson on the harp. In a short

time the professor, with many flattering

encomiums on her musical progress, with-

drew. Confused, yet anxious to appear

collected, Imogen modulated on the strings

of the instrument, and endeavoured to hum
the air she had been practising, but her

finger was unsteady and her voice tremu-

lous. The chevalier laid down the book,

gazed on her for a moment in silence, then

rising and seating himself by her he gently

drew her hands from the harp, and with a

faint smile said : "Will you so far over-

*' come repugnance as to honour me with

*': a few minutes conference? It may per-

** haps save you some future hours of un-

" founded misery, and may conduce to the

" termination of those I have abeady en-

•'. dured.*'
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Unable to reply, yet touched to the heart

by the melancholy, the tenderness, with

which these few words were pronounced,

Imogen bowed her head in acquiescence

to his request. A pause of considerable

and distressing length ensued : the soul of

dc Sorville seemed to " fall into itself;"

then, after pacing the room for a minute, he

again seated himself by Imogen and began :

*' Twenty years back I entered life with

** a heart as warm, feelings as irritable,afFec-

*' tions as glowing, and ideas as chimerical

*^ in their expectations, as you now possess,

** Young, ardent, unguarded, without a

*' friend to direct, a guardian to save me, I

" was thrown upon the world; I was thrown

'^ among the vicious, the crafty, the un-

" principled, and the designing. My
" experience was briefly but dreadfully.

*^ bought; my affections became the sport

** of the cunning, my feelings the scorn of

" the phlegmatic, and my credulity the

^' victim of the designing. Heaven, in-
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^^ bestowing on me such dangerous gifts,

" gave equilibrium to the balance in en-

" dowing me with a strong mind; that

^' was my saviour from perdition. Ruined

" by the wiles of a mercenary passion,

" betrayed by friends, and deceived by

" associates, with my little wreck of for-

" tune and of virtue, at the age of two-

" and-twenty I fled from the world to the

" dear shades of my youth and my happi-

'* ness. At this period a circumstance

*^ took place, which shed the predominant

" hue on all the lights and shades of my
" after life. I loved, for the first time I

" loved; the object of my passion was not

" only beautiful and virtuous; she was a

" woman of rn'md^ o{ genius—she was Ro-
^^ salie de Villette, the minor canoness

" of St. Dominick, Brought up in all

" the rigid bigotries of superstition, the

" fire of her soul shed a light upon the

«^ gloomy page of fanaticism, and disco-

" vered its characters traced in blood.

TOL. iir. M
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^' From the lip of love I imbibed the

" essence of religion; and the object of

" my earthly homage, like a seraph direct-

*' ing an emancipated spirit in its flight to

*^ heaven, led me to the bosom of my hea-

^^ venlyfatherbythe luminous path of truth.

^^ Mild was the beam that illumined my
" path, and soothing the sounds that lured

" me on my way. Hope and faith glanced

*^ on my uplifted eye, and peace, charity,

'^ and love breathed on my ear. Such
^^ was the simple but deep-laid system of

^' my orthodoxy. The sequel of my noble,

*^ my pure, but unfortunate love you are

^^ acquainted with. The brother, the fa-

" ther, of Rosalie, bigotted, cruel, and

*^ ambitious, deemed the illumination of

*^ her mind the deceptive glare of heresy;

*^ and, to enrich the male branch of the

*^ family, tore her from the bosom they

*' had stabbed, in a moment of fanatic

*^ frenzy, and buried her in a convent for

'' life.
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" For ten years^ passion survived hope,

^^ possibility, and reason; then the varia*

" bility of all human affections, when de-

" serted by their object, began to prevail

;

'* and the ardour of love moderated into

*^ a tender, melancholy, and grateful re-

'^ collection of that sentiment which once

" filled and occupied my whole soul.

" Without a family, without connections,

" without a home, without plan or object

*^ in view, I pursued a life wandering and

" unsettled. Dreading the world, I con-

" cealed from its ridicule the still ardent

" feelings of my soul beneath an assumed
^^ phlegmatic character. Loving mankind
*' with a more than brotherly affection, I

" assisted it to the best of my moderate
*^ abilities, while I carefully concealed the

" tender, the warm affections which
" prompted my endeavours."

Here the chevalier paused; then, after a

moment's silence, continued:

" He who once in his life h€s acknow-

M 2
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^ ledged the power of woman's w/W, of
^ woman's genius^ superior even to her

' personal attraction ; who has found in

' the object of his love the idol of his re-

^ verence, his esteem, his admiration, and

* who loses this object, can only judge
' how difficult it is to teach the heart to

^ offer its homage at the shrine of inferior

^ excellence. When the glowing affeq-

^ tions of my heart panted for an object

' to engross their tender sensibilities, I

' said, * When thou shalt again find one
' who possesses the virtue, the mind, the

' genius, and the graces, of the idol of

' thy first homage, then shalt thou love.'

' Many a year fled on, but no sentiment

' succeeded the tender recollection of

' Rosalie de Villette; yet, the hour came

* when I said, ' Now thou mayst love, for

« now thou hast found another Rosalie.'*

The chevalier paused, the sanguine

beam of passion illumined his eye, the

rich colouring of vehement emotion glow-
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ed on his cheek, and, throwing himself at

the feet of Imogen, he exclaimed: '* Oh,

' thou! for whom it was reserved to

' awaken the long-stilled pulse of love in

' an heart long dead to passion's melting

' influence; whose innocence and love-

* liness warmed admiration into tender-

* ness, and whose mind and genius ele-

' vated tenderness to esteem, to love :

—

Pupil of my care, sister of my heart,

' companion of my mind, daughter of

' St. Dorval, by all these endearing claims

'
I conjure thee to hear in patience, and

' in pity to forgive. 'Twas not thy form's

^ perfection, thy youth's fresh bloom, thy

' person*s'witching graces, that alonecould
' have touched a heart like mine. No,
' oh no! it was the emanation of heaven
^ that shone in thy soul; it was thy mind's
' intelligence, thy heart's goodness; even
' thy errors were dear to me, for they

* sprung from thy virtues, and were such

«
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" as the world only could render danger-
^' ous to their possessor.

.
" Long was the secret of my passion

" concealed even from myself, and, when
" discovered, great and dreadful were the

" struggles with v\hich I endeavoured to

" suppress it. The disparity of our years

" seemed a barrier nature herself had

" drawn between us. But, oh Imogen!

" when the capability of receiving happi-

" ness survives the power of awakening

" it; when sorrow has dimmed the eye's

" bright lustre, while the soul's fire is yet

** unextinguished; when the hand of time

^' has prematurely faded the form, and the

" heart still continues to bloom; con^

" sciously rich in our own internal trea-

" sure, we see not that others behold only

" the consumption of our external posses-

" sions, while that which passeth shew re-

" mains unprized,because unknown. Feel-

*' ing profoundly the influence and power
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*' of reason, heaven's best gift, I did not

'* despair of conquering by its aid what I

" could not but deem a weakness. How
" far I did^ or how far I 7nighi have suc-

" ceeded, 'tis now vain to say; but in the

" moment when I first began to triumph

** over mysel f, yourfather, myfriend^ my only

*' friend, conjured me to become the hus-

" band of his daughter, by that love I had
" awakened in her youthful bosom. Oh,

cb »»t*0 U tlAvy ttjx^tj V \J\l »•

" I viust not, dare not dwell. Suffice it

" to say, I referred him wholly to you,

" then rushed from the villa under pre-

" tence of visiting Florence ; but in the

" indulgence of my turbulent emotions I

" continued to wander amidst the woods
^' which skirt the Arno, until your servant

" delivered me your letter. Oh! the

" emotion with which that letter was re-

" ceived. But alas! it was not the finger

" of love that traced its lines, but the

" hand of filial sorrow recording the die-
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" tates of parental dissolution. I flew to

" share, to more than share, your woes;

" and the first moment of our interview

" convinced me the father's love for his

*' friend had seen the daughter's inclina-

*' tion through its own partial medium,
*' Imogen, the look of repugnanec with

*' which you turned from me is still pre-

" sent to my view. Your air, your man-
" ncr, your countenance, during the pe-

" rusal of the count's will, your total se-

" elusion from the presence of his friend,

** all spoke a language my heart undcr-

** stood. But, unconsciously delusive girl,

" the reception which my letter procured

" me, those blandishments which thy ten-

" der affliction seemed to heighten, the

*' melting glance of those tearful eyes, the

" flattering intreaties of those persuasive

« lips, the fond pressure of that caressing

" band!—You conjured me not to aban-

" don you, you clung to me as your only

" friend. Imogen! Imogen! who would
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*^ not have been deceived as I was? But
*' sweet and transient was the illusion. I

" complied with thy dangerous request; I

" again became an inmate of the dwelling

" you inhabited. I trembled, yet I hoped;

*^ but I soon ceased to tremble or to hope.

" Certainty succeeded to suspense, and

" in the eye of her I loved I read nothing

" but aversion, and cold repugnance

" breathed only in the accents of her for

** whose happiness I would have immo-
*' lated my own, and triumphed in the

" sacrifice.'*

From the humble attitude in which the

emotion, amazement, the wrapt attention,

the lively interest, and warm admiration of

the all-awakened, but now nearly-over-

powered Imogen, had suffered him to re-

main the chevalier de Sorville now arose.

A majestic dignity succeeded to the im-

passioned tenderness of his air, his eyes

flashed fire, the mild expansion of his brow

was contracted into th^ proud frown of

M 5
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conscious self-command, and with a voice

no longer tremulous he exclaimed: *^ So
'^ much for the weakness of human na»

" ture ; novj for its strength.*'

Then taking the hand of Imogen he

held it firmly, and, looking fully but with-

out emotion, said: ^' This is the firm grasp

" of friendship, lady, not the trembling,

*' glowing fold of love. From this mo-
" ment you have no longer an affianced

" husband, I have no longer an affianced

" bride. Thus for ever do I resign that

" hand clasped in mine by that of thy

" dying father; thus do I give back that

*' faith I believed silently interchanged

*' with mine at the shrine of thy sainted

" mother. The golden hopes my heart

" so fondly nourished, the years of bright

*' felicity my fancy sketched, all, all, for

*' ever are now resigned. For that heart,

** voluntarily withdrawn, mine shall ne'er

" again solicit; that love, so decidedly re-

" fused, shall ne'er again obtrude its im-
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" portunities. You are free, free as air,

" lady; but for me, I am bound for life

*' to thy service. Oh! thou child of his

*' soul who was dearer to my heart than

" the vital drops that visit it, thou whom
•^ at the shrine of departed excellence I

** vowed to honour, to guard, to protect;

" daughter of St, Dorvall was I then so

" little known to thee, that thou couldst

" imagine for my own selfish gratification

" I would sacrifice thy future peace and

" happiness ? No: so may I be adjudged

" hereafter, so may I be doomed to misery

** eternal or eternal bliss as I forward or

" neglect the promotion of thy felicity,

*' Thus again in the face of heaven I

*^ swear to live for thy happiness alone,

*^ though my heart-strings break in the

" eiKleavour to effect it; for were it pos-

" sible that one emotion of lovse could

" survive the effort s^ of reason, even \n ths

" warmest paroxysm of passion, at the

^ altar's foot, this hand should bestow
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" you on the object of thy election, nor nny

** soul deem that a sacrifice which made you
*^ happy. From this moment then behold

*^ not in me the betrothed lover, the af-

" fianced husband, but the watchful guar-

*' dian, the tender parent, the unalterable

*' friend. Thy father, my friend, meant to

*^ secure thy felicity; and his sainted spirit,

*' perhaps, at this moment hovers round
*^ us, and sheds its benign approval on the

" effort I make to promote it, though by
*' different means than those his wishes

« sketched.'*

The chevalier ceased to speak. The

grandeur, the dignity of virtue involved his

air and person, yet so tempered with affec-

tion, so moderated by tenderness, that it

was obvious the feelings of the man and

the rigid fortitude of the philosopher, the

weakness^ of the heart and the energy of

reason, were still at variance.

The mind which is truly great, though

in the interval of passion> of apathy, or of
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iudolence, it may relinquish the exertion of

its faculties, or give relaxation to its powers,

yet under the pressure of exigency it will

always rouze itself from its transient in-

anity, and by the force of great example

it will awaken to efforts of kindred great-

ness. Like the passive pendulum, which but

faintly vibrates until its extreme point of

oscillation, touched by another's quicker

movement, receives and imparts reciprocal

and rapid motion; Imogen, whose mind had

hitherto been wholly absorbed in her feel-

ings, and who had given herself up wholly

to their influence, now, called on by the

power of virtue's sacred emulation, awaken-

ed to every effort of intellectual greatness

of which her mind was susceptible

:

*' Not touch'd but wrapt, not wakenMbutinspir'd.*'

The impression of de Sorville's virtue,

his magnanimity, his refined and almost

romantic generosity, still warm on her soul,

her fancy still glowing with the idea of
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his excellence, her heart swelling with gra-

titude for his goodness towards herself;

Imogen, the virtuous but always impul-

sive, always ardent Imogen, looking up to

her friend as to a being of superior order,

fell at his feet who but a moment before

had dropped in humble supplication at

herSy and in silence lifted her melting eyes

to his. De Sorville, amazed, overwhelm-

ed, endeavoured to raise her.

" No,'* said Imogen firmly; " if out-

*' ward forms can indicate the humility of

" the inward thought, -^ere will I remain

** until I sue for that forgiveness I hope,

" yet I am not unworthy to obtain.'*

** Imogen!" exclaimed the chevalier in

great emotion, and forcibly raising her in

his arms, " what is it you mean ?"

<« That I confess myself unworthy of

« your friendship, unworthy of your exalt-

** ed goodness, and yet that, I dared to

« hope.
"'

«« What? speak^ Imogen!''
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That the day shall come when friend-

ship shall be the least tie that shall unite

« us."

*' Imogen!'*

" Oh, sir!** she exclaimed with energy

and pathos, " could you see into my heart

" you would rather pity than condemn,
" you would behold it adoring that virtue

'* it cannot reach, you would behold its

" perpetual vibration between the ardour

" of its feelings and the efforts of its

reason. The child of enthusiasm, borne

away by impulse, it is from extraordi-

nary occasion only I can borrow extra-

ordinary exertion; but this heart is not

^' destitute of virtue, and therefore not

wholly unworthy of your care. Be thou

then, oh ! most amiable of men ! its guar-

dian, for to thy care from this moment
I consign it. Supported by thy firm

" and equable mind, I will endeavour to

*' trace thy steps, and shine with a beam
" borrowed from thy light ; but let the
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*V goal of my endeavours be that reward

" which the wishes of my dying father

" promised. Oh! turn not then from my
" supplication. I know the great dispa-

" rity between us—you all mind, I all

" heart; you all reason, I all feeling; you
" all thought, I all sensation; you prac-

*' tising virtue, and I but loving it. Suffer

*' me then to love it most in him who is

** its best representative."

** Imogen! Imogen!" interrupted de

Sorville in violent agitation, " cease, in

" mercy cease. You know not what you
*^ do; your feefings are warmed; this is

*' but the dream of your imagination."

" No, sir," said Imogen with dignity

;

*' I am not always the visionary you sup-

" pose; and though I shine not with your

*' steady light, I too have my moments of

" lumination. No, it is now I cease to

'' dream; 'tis now I am awakened from

" the illusion of my feelings, my passions,

" and my enthusiasm. Converted from
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" the fanaticism of the heart to the pure

" faith of affection and reason by your ex-

" ample, oh! then receive to your bosom
" the convert you have made.'*

Wholly overcome, the chevalier dropped

in silence at her feet; then taking both

her hands in his he solemnly demanded:

'^Imogen, does thy heart dictate this re-

" quest?".

" So may I be happy in this world an4

" the next as it does,'* fervently replied

Imogen.

" Then the prayers of thy father have

" ascended to heaven, and thou art mine.

" Receive into thy hands the destinies of

" our loves, for from this moment I con-

" sign them wholly to thee. It is enough

" that thou wilt yet be mine. For thee, and
*' for thy wishes or thy delicacy, be it re»

" served to accelerate or retard the bliss*

" ful period/'
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CHAP, xxvir.

L'amour n'a bien souvenl qu'un douceur trompeuse
j

Mais \ivre indifferente, est-ce une vie heureuse?

CoRNEILLEr

Sweet recreation barr*d, what doth ensue

But moody and dull melancholy ?

SHAKSrEARE;

To wrest from her bosom its last flutter-

ing weakness, to extinguish the last linger-

ing spark of an almost expired passion,

and to pursue with an undeviating step

that illumined path of virtue and reason

she had so boldly entered, was now all that

remained for the novice of Sl Domhiick to

effect. She had vanquished a repugnance

rather childish than natural, rather capri-

cious than reasonable; and she had adopt-

ed that medium of rational happiness which
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vibrates between the delirium of ecstatic

felicity and the sobriety of placid indif-

ference. Yet to the heart whose pulse is

set by nature to the quick throb of rap-

ture's palpitation, whose nerves are or-

ganised to the thrill of wildest bliss, how

difficult to teach the lesson of prudent

moderation in its enjoyments ! Had not

the ambition, the emulation of the always

proud and emulative imOgen stimulated

her to the endeavour, she had droopea in

the utter impossibility of the effort. While

often, too often, in despite of reason and

of prudence, the faded visions of for-

mer joys rose on the eye of recollection,

dressed in the faint but captivating hues

of their primaeval glow, the fairy ecstacies

of fancy played in the lingering beam of

an awed imagination, and passion's warm

tide rushed o'er the heart beyond that bar-

rier of feeling reason had erected for its

security.

The chevalier de Sorville had placed the
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destiny of bis love in the hands of its ob«

ject, and Imogen had fixed the expiration

of her mourning for her father as the pe-

riod when her probation should expire,

and when (the weak propensities of her

heart subdued) she should unite herself

for life to the wisest, the most amiable and

virtuous of men. Meantime the conduct

of de Sorville towards his ward held the

happiest medium between the tenderness

of love and the sobriety of friendship; the

familiar affection of the brother and the

never-slumbering care of the guardian.

Slow to reprove, but slower to flatter, he

pointed out her errors with freedom, while

he acknowledged her excellencies with de-

light. He continued his superintendancc

of her studies and accomplishments with

an ardour that marked the charm which

lurked in the task ; and without fatiguing

her by obvious assiduity, was always en-

gaged in those graceful little attentions

which ever interest a sensible heart if they
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=do not win it. The effects which his good

sense had hoped to produce by associating

his sister with his ward had by no means

answered his expectation. Imogen, in

those hours which the etiquette of their

domestic economy obliged her to pass in

the society of madame de Rosemont, treat-

ed her apathetic guest with that genuine

politeness which springs from the good-

ness of the heart, and that bewitching

sweetness of manner which stole its magic

from the native excellence of her dispo-

sition and elegance of her mind; but fur-

ther than this she never sought and seldom

enjoyed her society. That sympathy which

forms the broad imperishable basis of every

social connection was denied them; and

Imogen, who adhered to extremes as much
as did madame de Rosemont to the neutral

road of mediocrity, either clinging to an

object with idolatrous fondness or recoil-

ing in the coldest repugnance, regretted

she could not force herself to tolerate the
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phlegmatic character of madame de Rosc-

mont, or find a place in the wide circle of

her affections for the sister of de Sorville,

the friend of Pasiphea.

Four months flew on with an even but

not a rapid pace. The chevalier de Sor-

ville, confiding in the voluntarily offered

affections of his ward, beholding himself

unrivalled in her admiration, her esteem,

seldom elated by the thrill of temporary

transport, and never pursued by the nausea

of transient satiety, became daily more

enamoured of a solitude which encircled

within its boundaries ell that was most

precious to his soul, and which bestowed

those soft and sober pleasures so consonant

to the mild and pensive gravity of his

character. The absence of signor Dolce

and a few other neighbouring gentry, with

the death of the diocesan bishop, and the

too licentiois mode of living of many of

the occupant of the surrounding villas,

reduced the society of the villa de Fiora
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almost to its own domestic circle. Ma*
dame de Rosemont beheld its contraction

with indifference, the chevalier de Sorville

with pleasure, Imogen neither with indif-

ference or pleasure: Hitherto she had

seen, she had known nothing of the world,

either from experience or report. Taste,

sentiment, or science, always furnished the

leading topics of conversation at the villa

de Fiora, and in the convent of St. Domi««

nick all had been professedly

** The world forgetting^ by the world forgot.'*

And now that those subjects on which her

heart loved to dwell were prohibited its

contemplation by prudence, the world be-,

came the object of her fancy's bright but

visionary speculation. Her lively imagina-

tion had shed its brightest glow over its

fairy scenes of fancied pleasure, and her

genius delighted to people them with

** Such gay creatures of the elements

*' As in the colours of a rainbow live."
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Opposed to this bright but chimerical pic-

ture, the sober unvaried tranquillity of her

private and uninteresting life stole on her

languid mind. **^ The same to-day, to-

** rlrioiTovv, and for ever," time crept on

with a slow and even pace, but little con-

sonant to the velocity of her quick-chang-

ing sensations, the variety of her '' thick-

" coming fancies,** or the animation and

eccentricity of her ideas. Even the stream

of pleasure she drew from the rich source

of intellect bad now in some degree lost

its spirit, and convinced her that in the

frailty of our present natures, ni'md alone,

however abundant its treasures, is not all-

sufficient to the completion of mundane

felicity; while her extraordinary, her ver-

satile, her brilliant talents, arrived to their

acme of perfection, were denied the reward

the unvviearied industry and perseverance

l?vith which they were cultivated demand-

ed. For de Sorviile alone she seemed to

existj with him only she conversed, for
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him her musical genius exerted its delight-

ful powers, for him her paintings were exe-

cuted; while her proud ambition called for

the stimulus of a less contracted applause,

and the social principle which smiled eter-

nally in her heart languished to extend its

influence in a wider sphere.

Another month was added to the four

already elapsed, when a rt:lation of madame

de Rosemont became a visitant at the

villa by her invitation. The stranger was

a young and lively Neapolitan, the widow

of a Tuscan nobleman, and a woman of

considerable fashion and influence in Flo-

rence. From her first introduction the

marchese de Mariotti conceived a violent

predilection for the young and original

lady de St. Dorval, consonant to the vola-

tility of her character and the warmth and

facility of her inclinations, which were

seldom actuated but by the caprice of

the moment; while Imogen, in the sym-

pathy of youth and reciprocal vivacity, was

VOL. III. N
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charmed with her society and fascinated

with her manners, which were truly Italian.-

At the expiration of a month she was to

return to Florence, but refused to leave the

villa unaccompanied by her new favourite.

In her lively way she rallied the chevalier

on bis spirit of monopoly, urged the dan-

ger of concealing his ward from the world,

from the effects such prohibition might

produce when she became her own mis-

tress; talked of the necessity of intro-

ducing a woman of her rank at the.Flo-

rentine court before she left Italy; and,

determined on carrying her point, teased,

coaxed, rallied, and threatened, by turns.

The steady and invariable nTind of the

chevalier de Sorville would have been proof

against all the sophistrry of the marchese's

entreaties and arguments; but he could not

withstand the melting glance of entreaty

that swam in the soft eyes of his ward;

he could not resist the sweet smile of sup-

plicatioa that. played on her lip, nor the
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fire that illumined her fine countenance

when the world and its brilliant pleasures

became the theme of the signora Mariotti's

fascinating eloquence. And the sanguine,

ardent, unsophisticated lady de St. Dorval

was at last suffered to depart with the gay,

fashionable, and volatile marchese de Ma-
riotti.

The court of Florence was at that period

the most polished and elegant in Europe;

the lustre of the Medicean genius still

shed its lingering beams from the ducal

throne of Tuscany; the muses still loved

to loiter over the natal place of their fa-

vourite Lorenzo, and the arts still sought

and found protection and reward in the

taste and munificence of his descendants.

The drama, even yet in its infancy in

England and France, had arrived to a

considerable degree of perfection in Italy,

from the early revival of the o-reeJc theatre

by the cardinal Babrino, the archbishop

of Trissino, and the accomplished Leo the

N 2
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Xth : and Imogen on the evening of her

arrival at Florence had the pleasure of

being present at the representation of one

of Ariosto's plays with the brilliant accom-

paniments of scenic decoration, whose

sentiments and fanciful flights.had so often

charmed her in the closet without '* the

" foreign aid of art." The combined

charms of music and poetry, aided by the

exertion of dramatic excellence ; the daz-

zling effect of brilliant illumination; the

splendor and elegance of the company,

with the pleasure, the gaiety that reigned

on every side, possessed a nameless en-

chantment which at once enraptured the

senses, awakened the imagination, and de-

lighted the mind of the novice of St. Do-

minick, even to delirium. The marchioness

and her protegSe had occupied a private

box at the theatre and gone incog, but the

next day the rank and fortune of her il-

lustrious guest were blazoned through

every distinguished circle in Florence,
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and her conversazioni that evening was at

once the most splendid and numerous the

Palazzo de Mariotti had ever witnessed.

Imogen, still in the interesting habiliments

of filial grief, the ** customary suit of solemn

" black," shrunk from the gaze of curiosity

she elicited from every eye ; while the timi-

dity, the reserve of her manner, the effect

of habitual seclusion, not of natural disposi-

tion, dampt the admiration her air and per-

son inspired: but as the first flush of wonder,

of novelty subsided; as ambition awakened

by example, and genius expanded by the

influence of sympathy, Imogen's modest

distrust of herself vanished by the com-

paraiive estimate she formed of her ovyn

qualifications with the talents of those by

whom she was surrounded. She beheld

the wreath which should entwine the brow

of genius frequently adjudged to tasteful

mediocrity, and the richest incense of ap-

plause offered at the shrine of moderate

but fashionable capability.
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It was then emulation chased the last

lingering shadov/ of diffidence ; and genius,

flinging aside the veil which modesty and

reserve had thrown over it, appeared in all

its cloudless lustre, bright, splendid, and

luminous. The variety of those talents

which education bad so highly cultivated ;

that elegant store of information which an

early thirst for study had accumulated ;

that original na'iveie of manner which

naturally united the polish of a court to

the piquant wildness of simple rusticity
;

with the youth, the beauty, and rank of

their singular possessor, rendered the lady

de St. Dorval the cynosure of fashionable ad-

miration, and the popular wonder of the day.

Animated by applause, stimulated by

success, her genius seemed almost to rise

above itself; the happiest, the most original

poetic flights, soon obtained her a distin-

guished rank among the first improvisaiori

of fashion. The brilliancy of her repartees,

and the playful vein of her frolic humour.
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an early initiation into the attic society of

the huynorist'i^ and her exquisite musical

skill, with the addition of her extraordinary

vocal powers, and her chaste and correct

taste in painting and sculpture, obtained

her the flattering title of the '' Muse of

*' the Arno." Gallantry pursued her every

where with its hon:iage ; Love oifercd its

tributary sighs at the shrine of her charms ;

and Envy, ever hovering near her, breathed

its tainted breath on the rose of triumph,

which twined its tendrils round her brow,

and dimmed the lustre of its blush ere it

had matured to its richest glow.

The marchese, whose friendship for her

charming guest expired in the very mo-

ment that her evident superiority gave

birth to jealousy, endeavoured to lessen

the train of her followers, by publishing

her connection with the chevalier, with

the circumslance of the greater part of her

fortune devolving to him in case their

union did not take place. This anecdote.
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which she had learnt from madame de Rose

mont, and which indeed was pretty gene-

rally known, had not produced altogether

the effect desired by the fair disseminator;

for if serious passion retired in despair,

gallantry became more ardent in the pur-

suit of its object ; and the adulatory train

of Imogen hourly increased in proportion

as, that ofthe marchese diminished.

Delighted, dazzled, overwhelmed from

this dream of cnchaniment, Imogen was

awakened by the unexpected arrival of the

chevalier de Sorville, who, at the expiration

of three weeks, came to reclaim his pre-

cious trust, and lead her from the haunts

of flattery, pleasure, and dissipation, to

scenes of peaceful and virtuous tranquillity.

The affectionate welcome with which Imo-

gen flew to receive her amiable guardian

(for in thi^ light only did she now consider

him while every thought of future connec-

tion was voluntarily banished) was clouded

by her extreme reluctance to quit the fairy
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scene, where joys, but scarce conceived be-

fore, had shed their brightest spells around

her.

But the chevalier, in a tone of decision

he had not hitherto adopted, urged her re-

turn, and the nnarchese did not press her

stay. Imogen, with a heart that still flut-

tered round the beam of its attraction, bid

adieu to the refined, the elegant and dissi-

pated circles of Florence, where those pro-

pensities to every species of elegant plea-

sure which had so long lain dormant in

her heart had first awakened into gay ex-

istence.

They proceeded on their little journey

in mutual silence and reserve. The cheva-

lier demanded an account of the scenes

and the society Imogen had mingled in :

and Imogen, delighted to dwell in recol-

lection on those pleasures whose actual

existence had bestowed such poignant gra-

tification, entered on the detail with ani-

mated eloquence, and described the nature

N 5
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of her emotions under the influence of

novelty, wonder, and delight, with energy

and cnthusiasnn. The chevalier's attention

was silent and uninterrupted', and his only

comment a sigh.

Imogen returned to the villa de Fiora

with very different ideas from those with

which she had left it : retirement for the

first time seemed to her to contradict the

purposes of nature ; and what before ap-

peared seclusion, now wore the aspect of a

frightful solitude. The blessings of so-

ciety for the first time seemed understood

by her, and genius and talent only inesti-

mable, as they contributed to its enjoyment

and received its applause.

While the insinuating tones of adulation

still murmured their dangerous plaudits

in her ear, the cooly pronounced approba-

tion of her guardian scarcely reached its

attention : while the wonder of an ad-

miring multitude still gratified her ambi-

tion, the sensible intercourse of friendship
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no longer interested her mind : while still

fascinated by the bewitching softness of

the Florentine beauties, their tender per-

suasive air and brilliant accomplishments,

the cold, the phlegmatic character and un-

interesting manners of madame de Rose-

monty changed the former toleration once

granted them into absolute repugnance.

A month had now elapsed beyond the

period allotted by her father for her resi-

dence at the villa de Fiora, and Imogen

beheld that month elapse, and another

commence with impatience and disappoint-

ment. To those who have once felt the

*' thrilling melody of sweet renown," who

are- conscious of wasting those talents,

that genius in obscurity which are calcu-

lated to delight and to instruct the world,

and to obtain for their possessor that en-

viable distinction which fame bestows,

seclusion and solitude appear the worst of

evils, and the envy and persecution which

superior merit ever elicits preferable to pur-
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suing unknown and undistinguished the

*' noiseless tenor of their way."

The unoccupied heart of Imogen left

ample scope to the ambition of her mind

to exert its influence, and she who was

born to feel and to inspire the best, the

most exalted of all human passions, yet

who dared not love where she would, and

could not love where she ought; pursued

the gratification of her vanity when that of

the affections was denied her, and sighed

for the homage of a world which she would

still have sacrificed for the empire of a

kindred heart. Preyed on by apathy, by

discontent, yet too timid to hint the source

of her uneasiness to her guardian, her vi-

vacity fled, her attention to her studies

slackened, her conversation was languid,

and her manner reserved.

One evening as she worked in silence,

interrupted only by her own sighs, at the

side of the usually silent madame de Rose-

cnont, a laquais delivered a message from
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the chevalier de Sorville, requesting her

presence in the study. Imogen threw by

her work, and vibrating between doubt

and hope, apprehension and curlosit}^,

went to her guardian. She found him

writing, and surrounded by papers, parch-

ments, and all the insignia of business. He
rose v;ith- a tender smile to receive her,

and having led her to a seat by himself,

exclaimed, '^ You, who, I trust, are now
*' acquainted with my heart, who govern

'' its every movement, cannot be uncon-

" scious that the society of my charming
** ward, my interesting pupil, constitutes

" its greatest though perhaps not safest

" blessing; you therefore will not construe

" what I am about to mention, into a lan-

" guage unfavourable to my affection or

" my taste, or a violation of the laws of

" hospitality, if I propose to you your

" immediate removal from the villa de

« Fiora.'*

*' Whatever you propose, sir,'* said Imo-
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gen with a cheek coloured by surprise and

pleasure, " must meet my approbation/*

*' In this instance at least,'* said the

chevalier pointedly, " it will do more, it

'^ will meet your long cherished ardent

" wishes."

The colouring of pleasure ifoded on the

cheek of Imogen, and she stammered out,

**
1 hope, sir, you do not believe, do not

" think, that"

*' Oh ! Imogen, (interrupted de Sorville

** impressively) thy feelings, as ytt unprac-

" tised to the world's mechanical impulse,

wear no veil, and the wishes of thy heart,

thy imagination, swim in thy eyes and

beam in thy countenance, even when

thy lips deny them existence, and thou

** fanciest they are concealed trom every

** observation. It was a false delicacy that

*^ prevented your acknowledging them to

*^ your friend, and it was selfishness in

*' him that prevented his anticipating their

" utterance. I have long perceived that
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" satiety hung upon thy life's too tranquil

" round, and that those whom you know,

" and with whom you were associated,

" could confer no happiness commensu-
*' rate with that you expect to enjoy with

" those whom you did not know. But

" closely indeed is the selfish principle in-

*' terwoven with our natures, when it can

*^ interfere with my affection for thee; for

*' a miser, a very miser, of the happiness

" your society confers, I dared not, could

" not propose to relinquish my treasure

'' until the vow so solemnly made recurred

** to my memory, that I would live only

** for your felicity.**

*• And will a change of scene, my dear

** friend," exclaimed Imogen with vivacity

and tenderness, " produce a change of

" sentiment? Oh no! In solitude or in so-

*' ciety, now and ever, my friend, my
" guardian, my preceptor, my guide, it is

** in the world your presence will be most
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*' requisite to my happiness and safety; it

*' is in the world I shall most need your
^' care, your guiirdianship, and advice."

The chevalier raised the hand presented

to hi^ to his lips, saying: " And what
*' does my sweet Imogen mean by that

*' oft mistaken term the world
F^

*' Why," said Imogen, playfully return-

ing the smile, " shall we not go to Paris

" from hence?"

*' To Paris!" repeated de Sorville in a

tone of disappointment. ** I did hope

*' your first residence in quitting this

•^ peaceful solitude would have been at the

*' seat of your ancestors."

" I hoped so too," replied she; ** and

" had I left Tuscany two months back it

** should have been. But the season is

*' now so far advanced ; and several French

*' gentlemen whom I met at Florence as-

'« sured me this winter was expected to be

" the most brilliant Paris ever witnessed;
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** and the king himself, it is supposed,

" will raise the standard of elegant and
*' refined pleasure, and

"

*' And you, Imogen, you pant to enlist

*' beneath its banners, and to become lis

" most ardent votarist/*

" A votarist, perhaps, sir, but not a

" fanatic, I hope," returned Imogen.

" Ob, Imogen! joi^ were not born to

" enjoy with moderation; your pleasures

" and your woes will ever rise even be-

" yond the scale of moderate conception
;

" and long and trying is the probation

'' thou wilt have to endure ere that keen

" susceptibility to every existing i.apres-

" sion, that ardour of expectation, that

*' energy of feeling, shall subside, which

" ever render their possessor the prey of

" sanguine expectation and consequent

*' disappointment. But let me not by ill-

^' timed caution damp the lustre of hope

'' and imagination. Alas! too soon will

" they fade in the influence of experience.
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*' Although I would always wish you to

" be slow to decide, I would have you

*' prompt to execute. We have now dc-

** termined on leaving Italy. Let the day

" of our departure be fixed by yourself.

" I shall dispatch a courier to-morrow for

*' France, in order to prepare your Parisian

" agent, and the mattre d Hotel at the hotel

" St. Dorval for your arrival. The same

" courier will carry letters to your Lan-

" guedocian and Provenqd stewards, to

*' require their attendance at Avignon,

*^ that you may meet them on the way,

*^ and that you may yourself look over

** and examine their accounts and receive

" your rents, since your journey to and

^^ residence in Paris will be attended with

*' a considerable expence; besides, you will

" shortly be of age, and it will be re-

*' quisite you should form an establish-

" ment suitable to the rank and posses-

" sions of the last noble descendant of

" the illustrious house of St. DorvaL
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*' Your residence will, of course, be at

" the hotel de St. Dorval, one of the

" most noble though most ancient in

•' Paris. Your father's letter to the prin-

*' cess de Guise will procure you the sanc-

'^ tion and countenance of one of the

** first women in France, and an introduc-

" tion into the first circles. My sister

^* will accompany you to France, and re-

" side during your stay at Paris at her own
" hotel, which is in the neighbourhood of

c' yours, so that her vicinity to you will

^^ still afford you her matronly sanction.

" For myself, T shall take up my residence

" in the house of a friend until—"
The chevalier abruptly paused and

changed colour.

" Until you legally become the master

" of mine," mentally added Imogen, from

whose cheek, and eye the glow of. anima-

tion fled.

^* Unfll^'' continued de Sorville, " ji?«
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" may please to leave Paris for the shades

" of the chateau de St. Dorval.'*

Imogen's spirits rallied, her grai^ified

heart again sent a pleasurable blush to her

cheek, and all within her mind was the

delightful flurry of hope and expectation^

The chevalier now arose, and, taking her

band, said: *' I have now only to add,

" that I request you will draw on me for

*^ any sums you may have occasion for

*' previous to your departure. You men-
** tioned a wish to purchase some paint-

" ings and statues belonging to the house

^^ of a deceased nobleman celebrated for

" his taste at Florence in these arts."

*^ Yes," said Imogen deliglitedly, " I

" will buy them all. I saw too some
•' beautiful Etruscan vases and lamps,

^* some fine antique stands and tripods,

*' some Venetian mirrors and marbleslabs,

*^ which are to be disposed of, and were

/^ pointed out to me by some cogtioscenli
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^^ of distinguished taste, which I dare say

*' would enliven the heavy cumbrous fur-

" niture with which the French antiquated

" taste has doubtless filled the hotel de St.

'' Dorval/'

" Then to-morrow," said the chevalier

smiling, " we will all go for a day or two

" to Florence, and get some of your di-

*^ lettanti friends to assist us in the pur-

" chase.'"

" But first,*' said she in a tone of sud-

den recollection, " let us appropriate a sum
" to completing that asylum for orphan

*' children on the spot where I lost both

'* my dear parents.'*

The chevalier impulsively embraced her.

'' Amiable Imogen!'* said he; " for

" the heart which thus in the moment of

" its flush of pleasure can steal a thought

" from grandeur and ostentation to dedi-

" cate it to benevolence and charity I

" shall have henceforth nothing to fear.*'
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" And did yon ever fear for my heart r"

asked Imogen with a reproachful smile,

'* For thy heart, oh! never. But, Imo-

" gen, the influence of the passions, whe-

*' ther urged by taste, by ambition, or by

" vanity, is even over the best heart some-

^* times omnipotent, A fine picture has

" robbed many a wretch of the pittance

*' that was his due, and science some-

" times intruded on the boundaries of be-

" nevolence; but you, in pursuing the

** objects of your taste, have not rehn-

" quished those of your humanity."

" A compliment, or, if you will, a

" pleasing truth from you," said Imogen,

putting both her hands endearingly into

those of the chevalier, ** is always so dear

** to me, that it is ever my stimulus to an

" exertion to merit another. Well, I will

*^ go and inform madame de Roseraont of

•* our intended removal; but first teli me
•* you arc not displeased with me,"
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" Displeased with you, Imogen?"

*' Yes, for this idle longing after the

'^ world, this weariness of our sweet and

" tranquil solitude. But then, dear che-

" valier, 'tis so natural to love society at

" my age, and to sigh for a change of

** place and situation: is it not, sir?'*

" Oh! most natural, Imogen, and in-

" deed in some respects most necessary.

" Perpetual sameness and perpetual seclu-

'^ sion produce a plcthory of the mind
" and heart, and yours are both too rich

^* to be suffered to prey on them>selves;

*' besides, association with new characters

*' awakens new reflections, and novel ob-

" jects and situations rouse the mind from
*' lethargy, give it a quick and pleasing

•' impulse, and invest it with a fresh train

** of pungent and lively ideas."

" Oh ! you are so good, my dear sir,

" so very indulgent to all my little weak-
" nesses, that where even my own self-

^' love can make no excuse for my follies,
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" your goodness ever finds a ready plea.

^^ Well, 1 shall order supper in the por-

** tico: it is a delicious evening, and you

" will join us soon; do join us soon. I

^* think somehow I am never secure of

" myself but in your presence."

The chevalier drew her gently towards

him, and for the first time impressed a kiss

on a cheek that deeply blushed its bashful

sense of the ardent pressure. Then lead

ing her towards the door, he said: " Qq^
*' syren! you steal me from myself."
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CHAP. XXVIII.

And hence the charm historic scenes impart;

Hence Tiber awes, and Avon melts the heart

;

Aerial forms in Tempe's classic vale

Glance through the gioom and whisper in the gale.

In wild Vaucluse with Love and Laura dwell.

And watch and weep in Eloisa's cell.

Pleasures of Memory, Part I,

The morning of their departure from

Italy at la?t arrived, and Imogen bade

adieu to the shades of thcArno with a smile

th^t was dimmed with a tear. Her heart rap-

turously bounded forward towards the goal

of pleasure and variety, yet a tendei* me-

lancholy checked its pulsation when she

bade farewell to the spot which contained

the ashes of her parents.

Their travelling suite consisted of three

carriages and a number of horsemen. The

lady de Rosemont travelled Vv'ith her own

VOL. Ilf. o
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woman in a litter, Imogen and the cheva-

lier de Sorville in an open vehicle for the

convenience of viewing the country, and

Beatrice and two female attendants in one

of the carriages of the late count.

Imogen had proceeded a considerable

way wrapt in profound reverie and involved

in a musing silence which the chevalier

did not attempt to interrupt, while her

tearful and oft-wiped eyes still dwelt on

the groves of de Fiora, until the haze of

distance veiled them in its blue mists, and

blended their glowing scenes in the undis-

tinguishing tint of the remote perspective

landscape. But as those objects which

sustained the melancholy train of her

pensive ideas gradually receded from her

strained glance, her perception awakened

to the scenes through which she travelled.

Her young and ardent fancy again plumed

it€ .drooping wing, and soared into the airy

regions of expected joys and fancied plea-

sures; while the beauty and variety of
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those objects which struck her eye at every

step again awakened her mind to the re-

ception of delightful impressions.

In order to vary their route, an 1 to ob-

viatp those melancholy recollections hat-

ing gone over the same ground with the

count de St. Dorval might elicit, the che-

valier planned that they should pass

through the Genoese terntories on their

way to Avignon, from thence cross the

Rhone, a little above its confluence with

the Durance, to Languedoc; and so pro-

ceed by Viverais, Auvergne, and Blaisois

(the most beautiful provinces in France),

to Paris.

To render this journey a tour of taste,

of pleasure, of sentiment, and instruction

to his charming ward, it was proposed that

they should visit every spot endowed with

a moral interest, as well asr enriched by

natural beauty, which held a distinguished

place in the records of history, was sacred

to the acts of the patriot, the /edts of

o %
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the hero, or the memory of departed ge-

nius.

They continued to proceed along the

banks of the Arno, as it wound its vary-

ing course from the heights of the snow-

crowned Apennines, receiving in its fer-

tilizing progress the tributary streams of

the humble Sieva, till it poured its blue

Avaves into the bosom of tbe Mediterra-

nean.

As they passed through the beautiful Val

de Arno, all the enthusiast raptures of pic-

turesque taste awakened in the bosom of

Imogen. The light and elegant villas of

the Tuscan nobility bet; jycd their shining

marble domes through the foliage of pome-

granate-groves, then rich in their golden

fruit, and the glowing orangeries, whose

trees, like her own young and intelligent

miad, were at pnce rich in fruit and blos-

som. Groupes of peasantry, animated by

that fire and vivacity which distinguishes

the nat;ives of Tuscany, weregathering in the
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olives from plantations that seemed unable

to support the abundance of their produce;

>vhile their labour was cheered by the

oboe's enlivening tones, which waked the

echo of the hills with a sound as pic-

turesque as the scenes through which it

vibrated.

** It is supposed," said the chevalier,

** that this charming valley was a lake be-

*' fore the Arno forced its passage a little

** above Regnano, whose spires you may
** now see glittering above that grove of

*' almonds to the left."
'

" As the fables of ancient naturalists,"

said Imogen, " tell us, the Mediterranean

^' forced its progress through those moun-
'* tains which now on either side guard the

*' coasts of Europe and Africa. When I

" was at Florence they talked of some
*^ elephants bones having been found in

" this beautiful valley. Was such a dis-

*' covery made, sir?"

f* There ivere some elephants bones dug
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** op here, which afForded a variety of

" curious hypotheses to the natural philo-

** sophers of Italy. Nature, pregnant in

*' phenomena, sometimes deigns to unveil

" her mysteries, to throw a light upon the

" researches of genius into the records of

** time, and satisfy that laudable curiosity

** of the human mind from whence all

** knowledge flows.''

The first stage they made was at the

little village of Certaldo, famous in poetic

history for having been for some time the

residence of Boccace, and the place from

whence many of his tender and elegant

letters to Petrarch were daieJ. As they

stood gazing on the ruins of a small house*

tradition still marked out as la casa di

Boccace, Imogen, addressing her guardian,

with a sigh said:

*^ Do you know, my dear sir, I should

" like infinitely to perform a classic pil-

" grimagc through Italy, and pay my
*' homage at the many shrines it contains
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*" sacred to the remains of departed ge-

" nius? Pensively would I wander to the

" convent of St. Dominick in Ferrara to

" pour the oblation of a tear on the tomb
** of Ariosto, and ere its trace was yet

" effaced from my cheek, direct my steps

to the blue hills of Eugannd, where re-

pose the ashes of Petrarch; while at

Pausilippo I would
'*

Here a vawn ^-— ' \ ^-
a

mont, wbo saw nothing in a heaporrumed

walls that compensated for the endurance

of a vertical sun, interrupted the poetic

routti of Imogen; and the chevalier laugh-

ingly said: " But, my f«ir enthusiast, in

« your homnge for the ^^^, pray take the

" /hifig into your consideratiofi, and re-

« collect that neither you or my sister

" have had ar.y refreshment since you let^t

«• the villa dc Fiora.'*

Imogen, with a blush and a smile, apo-

logized to madame de Rosemont, and they

proceeded to the iim, where a repa*^! was
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prepared for them by their own attendants.

The heat preventing their route for that

day, they indulged themselves in a siesta,

and set out by moonlight on their journey

;

Imogen and madame de Rosemont in the

litter, the chevalier on horseback. To-

wards morning they bade adieu to Tus-

cany, its luxuriant groves of citron and

orange, its vine-mantled hills, rich in mines
"''*•'•"

' ' ' - •-' "^ahaster. anrl en^
tered the pctly state of Lucca. Its little

capital, scarcely three miies in circum-
ference, but situated in a beautiful plain,

watered by the river Sirchio, was their next
st:;ge; but, true to the ancient c;jstoms of
the miniature ^ity, the chevalier and his

suite were refused admittance until they
ileposited their swords and fire-arms at its

portals.. I-Iaving visited the manufactories
of gold and silver tissues, for which Lucca
IS so famous, and made some considerable

purchases, they set out before the next
mornings dawn for the Genoese territo-
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ries. As they coasted along the Mediter-

ranean, the grandeur, richness, beauty, and

variety of the scene roused all the tasteful

perceptions of poetry and painting in the

roind of Imogen. Sometimes, as they de-

scended into a fertile glen that sheltered

in its bosom some rural village, they lost

every trace of that maritime character

which should have marked its vicinity to

the sea; and again gradually stealing from

the lowland path along the winding heights

of some cultivared eminence, the ocean

scenery again betrayed its features; while

'6ri the other side, towns, villas, and mo-

nasteries, seemed to repose at the base of

the Apenniiies, whose distant summits,

Trt' iip with the sun's refracted. beam, ap-

peared to float on the horizon Irke luminous

vapours.

As they'.reccdcdvfrom the sea, and ad-

van ce^i into the tkiart of . the country, the

landscapfcH ifssumed; a new and striking;

as[XJct,j its featum: became .wild;, bold, and,

o 5
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savage; and the soil, rigid, mountainous,

and barren, scarcely afforded sustenance

to the lizard, which hung suspended from

the vivid heights of the craggy hill, till

fancy shrunk in horror from its perilous

contemplation
J

or to the mountain goat,

who, clinging to the pointed angles of a

cliff, browsed on the scanty vegetation its

deep recesses afforded.

*' Such a scene as this/* said Imogen,

who had resumed her seat in the cabriolet?

and who almost shuddered as they wound

their devious Vv-ay beneath the threatening

danger of impending rocks, ** such a scene

" as this is finely suited to the sublime

" but gloomy genius of Dante, as are the

*' rich and glowing landscapes we have

" left to the airy and animated fancy of

*' Ariosto."

She then repeated some passages from

the Inferno and the Orhndo Fiirioso in

proof of her assertion ; to which the che-

valier delightedly assented, and repeated
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himself a flw more equally appropriate

quotations.

" But,"^ he added, '* a scene which will

<' awaken a different interest is about to

" break upon our view."

He then, as they advanced and the scene

expanded, pointed out to his companion's

•observation a wild and deseTt track, whose

kvel sands reflected back the beams of the

sun.

" That spot," said he, presenting Imo-

gen with a small telescope, " is famous in

** sacred tradition as being the desert where

^ Mary Magdalen performed her penance

" after the death of her divine reformer.

** It was there she retired shortly after her

** arrival at Marseilles with Lazarus and

" Joseph, and wept away the sad evening

*' of her life amidst those desert wilds."

" I thank you for this anecdote, my
" dear sir," said Imogen. " It adds a

** livelier interest to that already awakened

" by the most interesting, though one of
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" the least perfect, characters the New
" Testament affords ; an interest which

" perhaps arises from the sympathy of
*' hurp^n nature with its-kindred frailty;

" Mary was too frait.,BO,l;.^Oj,Qxcite com-
", passion, and too feelingly ipenitentj not

" to mingle admjratio;! fgi' her sensibility

" with pily for her errors.'*

l^ovvards-the qvening.of t^vscjay " Genoa

'' // Superbo'^ rose on the eye of the travel-

lers. in tlie form oi :a .magnificent amphi-

theatre. Here they remained one day, visit-

ing every ihing the city afforded worthy of

obscryalioi},- an«V;th^ following morning, an'

hour b,(jfGre.^viJ7'jise,i set off for Prpvence.

Xhey-p*P,fefred crossing the little river Va'ar

to proceeding by the mountain path, as they

were all eager once more to touch on

French ground. The quick and frequent

tfansition of soil, scene, andclimatcj which

characterises Provence, afforded to Imo-

^en'^.y'nund a perpetual variety of tasteful

-FaVi>fHYAt;iau* Tl^^e hot winds which blew
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from the Mediterranean gradually mode-

rated into genial tepid gales as they re-

ceded further from the sea-shore; while to

the dry and sandy soil of the central parts

succeeded expansive plains of rich vegeta-

tion, intersected with innumerable streams,

whose fertilized banks were covered with

flocks, some reposing amidst the abundance

of their pasturage, and some, just emerged

from the water, shaking their dripping

snowy fleece to the flashing sun-beam

j

while the blue aerial brows of the sur**

rounding hills majestically beetled o*er the

vineyards that crept along their bases, and

mingled their fantastic drapery with the

glowing plantations of the fig, orange, al-

mond, and pomegranate trees. As they

advanced northward, that branch of the

Alps which runs north-east of Provence,

and divides, it from the territories of the

Sardinian monarch, appeared distinct to

the eye.

** Do you recollect," said Imogen, as
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they g^zcd on their stupendous heights,

*• in what contempt the Italians of the foiir-

•* teenth century held all those who dwelt

** on this side the Alps? ' Those tramon-

" tanes, those barbarians,' says Petrarch,

** * from whom we are separated by the

" Alp>s, are almost unacquainted even

** with the name of Homer; the book

" which passes there under that title is the

" sorry abridgment of a school-boy.'
'*

" And jetj'' said the chevalier, ** in less

** than two centuries after, Rome was taken

*' and pillaged by thdse barbarians, and

** their pope made a prisoner by one of

*' the princes of France."

*' The heroic but unfortunate duke de

" Bourbon," said Imogen, *' who fell the

" victim of his monarch's envy and of the

*' jealousy of the queen mother."

" Your memory is so accurate/* said

the chevalier smiling, " that you would

" rank high on the intellectual scale in

" Gascony, where that gilt is preferred
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'* to every other faculty of the human
« mind."

They now continued to wind along a

road that lay at the foot of the Alps,

amidst the soft gloom and fragrant dews of

stealing twilight.

" See," said the chevalier, " the sura-

" mit of that Alpine height still gleams on

" the horizon like a meteor, as its snowy
" point catches the sun's last fading beam,

" while the lesser hills are already involved

" in the mists of evening that roll like

" agitated billows down their rugged

« sides."

" And bark, dear sir," exclaimed the

delighted Imogen," what a fine correspond-

" ing effect does that mountain torrent

" produce as its deep roar mingles with

"the faint vibration of that distant horn,

" whose wild tones find an endless echo in

" the cavities of the hills."

The moon as it now broke from behind

a mass of clouds, skirting their broken
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sides with its silver beams, poured its mild

light over a scene whose interest varied

with every progressive step.

" The landscape begins," said the

jchevalicr, *' to lose its character of the

*' sublime, and steal into the beautiful.

*' This fading Alpine chain, you perceive,

" is softening by an almost imperceptible

" degree into gentle swells, and half a

'V league further will lose itself in the rich

" and level, plains of Provence."

About midnight they reached a romantic

village ten leagues from the cily of Aix.

1'heir anbtrge was the rude hut of a pea-

sant,, wherb the' dvant '

•coiivm' procured

them such accommodation as such a place

could be.supposed to afford. Every thing,

however, that was new to Imogen was de-

lightful*; and their own travelling stoies

being i^ntirely exhausted, she supped cheer-

fully on fried eggs and black bread, rand*

slept as soundly on a mattress of stravvLas

if the ^cygnet had contributed its bosom's
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sofuiess to lure her to repose; while the

generally placid temper of madame de

Roscmont was a little " forced from its

" calm mood" at an inconvenience which,

as she had been an old traveller, had not

novelty to recommend it, and to which

habit itself would not have easily reconciled

her.

The next morning, as

** Jocund dawn sat tip-toe on the misty

** Mountain's top,'*

they proceeded on their route, and began

to coast along the delicious banks of the

Durance. About noon they came within

sight of Avignon. All the emotion with

which Imogen had last beheld it, and the

recollection of her father having then ac-

companied her, struck upon her awakened

mind. The hilarity of her countenance

vanished, her smiles of gratified taste dis-

appeared, and tears of sorrowing recollec-

tion dimmed those eyes whose glance no
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longer dwelt in rapture on the surround-

ing beauties of nature's gay creation. The

chevalier, entering at once into the nature

of her feelings, yet with his usual refuied

deJicacj^ appearing not to notice them,

said: " The curiosity you expressed, when
" we last beheld, those spires, to visit Avig-

** noD can now be gratified with infinitely

" more interest and pleasure; for yoiit arc

" now not only acquainted w^ith its poli-

" tical history, but you have read the life

" and works and speak the language of

" Petrarch."

Imogen, whose heart was more alive

than her fancy, answered only by a sigh
j

and while the chevalier continued to talk

of Avignon, thought only oC her father.

On their arrival at Avignon they were

chagrined to find the agents had not beef)

punctual to the appointment made by the

chevalier, and de Sorville proposed, that as

no business could be transacted until they

arrived, they should spend the intermediate
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time in visiting every thing worthy of at-

tention in a place pregnant with objects of

curiosity and interest. When they had

dined, the chevalier and Imogen (madame

de Rosemont refusing to accompany them

on the plea of fatigue) went to visit the

tomb of Laura. The young traveller^ with

the liveliest emotions of enthusiasm and

cariosity, traversed the numerous streets

of this ancient and magnificent city, whiFe,

amidst the various changes it had sustained

in a succession of ages, she attempted to

ascertain those places identified in the fa-

miliar letters of Petrarch, Boccace, and

Philip de Vitre. The chevalier pointed

out to her observation the palace which

for more than half a century had been

the papal residence, and which, evea

in its decay, gave evidence of its former

splendour and magnificence; while in the

suburbs a guide conducted them to a house

which tradition still marked as having beea

the residence of the illustrious and uo/or-
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tunate Laura de Sadc. As they returned

to the t^wn, and walked up the street lead-

ing to the church of St. Clair, going

to which Petrarch first beheld the mistrcBS

which his passion had immortalized, the

beautiful picture he had drawn of her in

on«of the happiest of his sonnets rqcurred

to the memory of Imogen, and, under the

influence of awakened imagination, she

almost thought she beheld the lovely form

of Laura glidirrg towards her with that

Jook of infantine sweetness and vivacity

Tier lover so fondly describes.

When they arrived at the church of the

Cordeliers, which contained her ashes-, a

young sacristan, a brother of the order, who

was leaning against the door of the chan-

cel as they entered, politely offered to be

their guide, and, lighting a flambeau that

lay on a table in the vestry, conducted

^ them to the tomb of Laura. It was a plain

marble slab erected beneath the arch which

formed the entrance into the chapel.
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" There," said the young sacristan,

" moulder the remains of that immortal

" beauty. Francis the First ordered this

" tomb to be opened in his presence, in-

*^ fluenced by a wish to ascertain whether

" this was the tomb of Petrarch's mistress.'*

" And was his curiosity gratified V de-

manded Imogen eagerly.

" Lady, a few small human bones," re-

plied the brother, *' and a sonnet of Pe-

*' trarch's, were all that repaid his exer-

'•*. .tions^ were all that remained of the beau-

" tiful Laura,"

" Alas!" exclaimed Imogen, applying

her veil to her eyes.

" Francis the Firs^" said the chevalier,

gently drawing her away from her melan-

choly object of contemplation, " Francis

" the First was, with the exception of our

*' present king, not only the most heroic

" and valiant monarch France ever boast-

*' ed, but the most enlightened and ac-

^> complished. How strongly does this
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" little anecdote mark his character, and

*' how eminently must he have possessed

*^ that species of enthusiasm which ever

** characterises genius, and almost always

" accompanies feeling and taste!"

" The lady Laura,*' said the sacristan,

extinguishing his torch as they reached the

chancel, " died, as it is said, of the plague."

" Which,*' added the chevalier, " de-

" solated all Europe tn J 347. I remem-
** ber," he continued, addressing Imogen,
*' how much you were affected by the

*' animated but dreadful picture drawn of

** it by Boccace."

Then, thanking the tjourteotis brother

for his polite attention, they returned to

the auberge, where they found the agents,

who had arrived in their absence.

The rest of the evening and part of the

ensuing morning were wholly devoted to

business. Imogen, at the chevalier's re-

quest, examined every account and settle-

ment herself, and ascertained to a fraction
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the extent of her personal and landed pro-

perty; and having recommended her te-

nantry and serfs to the care of her agents

until she should return to Provence her-

self, and received a considerable sum of
money, she bade adieu to Avignon.

When they were seated in the light bark

which wafted them across the Rhone to

Languedoc, Imogen fixed her eyes on the

retreating spires of Avignon with profound

emotion ; and as the sun shed its meridian

beam on the beautiful vale of Comptat
Venaison, in which it was situated, she re-

collected the description given of it by
Petrarch, who, viewing it through the me-
dium of his own gloomy fate, paints it as a
desert watered by a river which the spirit

of the storms perpetually invested with
tempestuous horrors.

" Unhappy Petrarch!" mentally exclaim-
ed Imogen, '' blest with nature's richest

" endowments, genius, health, and beauty,
" honoured with the esteem of the first
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" potentate of the earth ; though sur-

" rounded by all that could delight the

** mind or gratify the ambition of man,
" still was thy heart dead to pleasure, for

*' the idol of its homage was lost to thee

** for ever."

Like those sympathetic tones produced

in a quiescent chord agitated by the pulses

of the air, and vibrating in unison with

the sounds struck from an approximating

string, so did this simple, this impulsive

apostrophe to the misfortunes of the un-

happy Petrarch produce in the mind of

Imogen a kindred recollection of her own

long-stifled and secret source of sorrow;

which still, in the intervals of sweet but

dangerous memory, controlled every latent

iibre of her heart and waked the nerve of

passion, until despair rather than reason

subdued its vital thrill.

From one of those soul-dissolving re-

veries, so sweet and yet so fatal, and which

sipce her arrival in France (though not
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without the severest self-reprobation) she

had indulged more frequently than she had

done since her affiance aud union with the

chevalier de Sorville, the chevalier himself

awakened her by pointing out some beau-*

tiful features in the landscapes to her ob-

servation. Imogen, endeavouring to rouse

herself, wiped a tear from her cheek, and

stifled a sigh, on her lip, and then took a

part, though an incoherent one, in the

conversation.

Having again rejoined their carriages,

they continued to wind along the shores of

the Loire, which rising in the Cevenes

flows through the most beautiful provinces

in France, and, swelled in its progress by

the tributary streams of many inferior

rivers, pours itself into the bay of Biscay.

The travellers passed with great rapidity

through Viverais, where large parties of

military being stationed rendered provisions

and accommodation extremely scarce; but

in the beautiful plains of Auvcrgne they

VOL. iir. p
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lingered with deNght. Imogen was even

sensible of a tender regret in leaving that

romantic province, and could scarcely tear

herself away from the enchanting valley of

Simagne.

At the small but ancient town of Usson

they proposed remaining two days. Its

castle, or rather fortress, was then the re-

treat of the beautiful but unfortunate Mar-

garet de Valois, the daughter of Catherine

de Medicis, and the long- neglected wife

of Henry the Fourth. Madame de Rose-

mont in the early part of her life had been

in the queen's service, and moro attached

to the person of her ro3ial mistress than

was generally compatible with the cold-

ness of her disposition. Since her mar-

riage with the baron de Rosemont she had

seen the queen but once, who had received

her with such gracious kindness as induced

her to seize on the opportunity passing

through Usson afforded her of again pay-

ing her respects.
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As they approached Usson Imogen fixed

her eyes on its ancient fortress with a thrill

of profound emotion. The castle of Usson

stood upon a rock, savage, wild, and in-

accessible, and its gloomy turrets threw

their bold and dark shadows over a river

which wound round its base.

" I do not wonder," said the chevalier,

observing the expressive countenance of

Imogen, *•' that you should behold that

*' gloomy structure with interest and cu-

" riosity, the voluntary prison of the

'' daughter, the sister, and the wife of a

*' king. During the civil wars carried on
" between her brother, Charles the Ninth,

*' and her then persecuted royal husband,

" Margaret retired to Agen, where she
*' held for some time her miniature court;

" but being by her unnatural brother

" forced from thence and brought prisoner

*' to Usson, by an address worthy of that

" genius for which she is so justly cele-

** bratcd^ she found means to expel the

p 2
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'^ marquis de Carmclac, the governor,

*^ made herself mistress of the place, and,

" still deprived of that rank she should

'^ hold in the world b}^ the aversion of her

" husband, keeps there her little court."

While the chevalier was speaking, Imo-

gen for- the first time observed some trace

of emotion in the countenance of madamc

de Rosemont. The affections of her youth

seemed to warm her habitually cold heart,

and with eyes not unmoistened by a tear

she related some interesting anecdotes of

her royal mistress, Whose character she en-

deavoured with some energy to clear from

the aspersions of levity so generally cast

on it. Imogen thought her phlegmatic

friend never appeared so amiable, and she

involuntarily kissed her hand as she thank-

ed her for the gratification she had afforded

her.

The morning after their arrival atUsson

the chevalier and his noble ward, equally

anxious to behold this extraordinary woman
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ss iDacIame de Rosemont, and as the queen

received the visits of all travellers of rank •

-

with courteous condescension, sent in their

names to the chamberlain; and having

changed their simple travelling habits for

dresses suitable to the occasion, as soon as

they had obtained leave of presentation by

one of the gentlemen in waiting they

proceeded to the castle. Having passed

through a large suite of apartments, vast,

gloomy, and antiquated, though not desti-

tute of splendour, in some of which a few

straggling courtiers were lounging, and ia

others playing at primero and chess, they

were conducted by a gentleman into the

chamber of audience. The queen was

standing at a window, conversing with

some foreign officers of distinction, and

surrounded by all the principal nobility of

her little court. Pier reception of the

travellers was elegant and condescending,

and her dignified familiarity at onCe eli-

cited afi^ection and imposed respect. Ma-
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dame de Rosemontshe instantly and affec-

tionately recognised as an old friend,

and in her conversation with her dwelt

with affecting earnestness on the recollec-

tion of that period when they had been

first known to each other, when a world

bowed at her nod, and all that rank,

beauty, power, and talents could confer

contributed to render her happy. The che-

valier she addressed with great politeness;

and when Imogen was introduced to her

as the lady de St. Dorval of Provence, she

gazed on her with apparent pleasure and

curiosity, and said, that she recollected the

late count de St. Dorval, one of the most

accom.plished cavaliers of his day, when

he broke a lance at a tournament given by

her brother, Francis the Second. She

more than once smiled at the fiaivelS of

Imogen's answers, which, though uttered

with great simplicity and a blushing con-

fusion, were full of point ; and turning

from her with a smile, she said to one of
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her courtiers: '' She is less beautiful than

** touching, but there lurks more danger

" in her amiable originality than even in

" beauty itself."

Ahbough the queen had lost that gloss

of loveliness which rendered her so cele-

brated as a beauty, she was still charming,

and never perhaps more truly interesting.

That air iin peu I'lhertin which still revelled

in her beautiful eyes was indicative of the

'vivacity of her character, which the invi-

dious malice of her enemies had construed

' into a criminal levity. The travellers took

leave of this amiable but nominal sove-

reign, impressed with the highest admira-

tion of her manners, person, and accom-

plishments.

" For the first time,*' said Imogen, '* I

*' perceive a shade in. the character of our

" gallant king. Ho.v can he feel an
" aversion for or abandon this charmiiig
'* woman?'*

" It is indeed a problem'/' said the chc-
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valier, " only to be solved by the influence

'' of party and religious bigotry. The
" marriage was a political one, but Mar-
" garet had charms of person and mind
^* to convert it into a union of love, could

" she have taught the king to forget she

" was the daughter of the house of Valois

" and a catholic. The king too found a

" sanction for his indifference in the levity

^' of the queen, who sought in the plea-

" -sures of an adulatory world an equiva-

*^ lent for those sweet and sober enjoy-

*' ments she was deprived of in her domes-

" tic sphere."

The next town they made any stay in

beyond their usual nightly stage was Blois,

induced by their wishes to visit its castle,

so renowned injhe annals of that age, and

where so many recent facts had occurred

to awaken interest in the coldest bosom,

and animate the heart to the liveliest

throb of enthusiasm. Having obtained

leave of admittance from the governor, ac-
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companied by an officer of the garrison,

an old friend of the chevalier's, they pro-

ceeded to that ancient and magnificent

structure, which had been the tomb of so

many princes.

" Here," said the officer as they enter-

ed a spacious but gloomy banqueting-hall,

'* here is the apartment where Margaret,

^^ the beautiful sister of our gallant Francis

" the First, was married to Henry d'AU
' bret king of Navarre, and grandsire to

" our present king."

'* She was not only beautiful," said the

chevalier, " but so celebrated for her ta-

" lents that she obtained the title of the

" tenth muse and the fourth grace.'*

" And in this apartment," continued

the officer, " had the present monarch an
" interview with his unfortunate queen
" and her mother."

" And if I recollect right," said the

ehevalicr, '' that cypress walk, which sheds

*' such a gloom on these caccments^ v/as

p 5
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" planted by Catherine de Medicps, who
** died in this castle."

They then proceeded to the apartment

where the great duke de Guise had been

assassinated by Catherine and her son

Henry the Third. The bed he had slept

jn still filled a corner of the room, and

the officer pointed with his sword to a

board in the cedar floor, which was still

crimsoned with the princely blood of the

sufferer, while an air of gloomy magni-

ficence reigned on every side. Imogen

shuddered with horror, and, turning into

another apartment, seated herself in an

open casement, while the rest of the party

went to visit the chateau Renegaud,

where the cardinal de Guise was put to

death by the murderers of his-biotlier.

The virtues, the talents, of these unfortu-

nate victims of inordinate ambition and

party hatred rushed to her mind, and the

sufferings of the amiable duchess de Guise

fuT her gallant husband, to whom she was
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SO tenderly attached, drew a tear to her

eye, which swelled with a kindred drop of

compassion when she called to mind the

maternal anguish which rent the heart of

the dowager duchess de Guise, who, in

tl^e poignancy of a mother's feelings, as

she embarked on the Loire, stretched her

arms towards the castle of Blois, and ex-

claimed as it receded from her tear-stained

glance (apostrophising the spirit of Louis

the Twelfth) :
*' Shade of my royal grand-

** sire ! didst thou, oh, sainted king, erect

" those walls to be the sepulchre of thy

" descendants, the tomb of the murdered

" offspring of thy grand daughter?'"'

The eyfs of Imogen were yet moist

when the chevalier and the rest of the

party returned ; and having walked through

several apartmenft, and examined the vari-

ous and curious devices painted on the win-

dows or carved on the doors, accompanied

bv their guide and a few officers of the

garrison known to the chevalier and anxi-
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ous to be known to the youthful lady de

St. Dorval, they returned to the aubcrge

to supper, and early the next morning they

proceeded on their route to Paris,
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CHAP. XXIX.

-Canst thou bear wealthy

And pleasure's melting couch ? Thou hast known virtue

But at scanty board : she has waked with thee

To chilling vapours in the midnight vault.

And beckoned thee to hardships, tears, and penance.

Wilt thou acknowledge the divine instructress

When syren pleasure wraps thee in delight?

Walfole.

Les amours dessinoient ses pas.

La volupte suivoit ses traces,

Les plaisirs animerent ses graces,

Et s'entrelacerent entre ses bras.

De Moustier.

Notwithstanding the pleasure and

instruction Imogen had derived from her

delightful and interesting journey, her

heart bounded with joy when she found

herself within the gates of Paris. It was

darj^ when they arrived, and the pleasures

of fancy and expectation were not damped
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by that disgust narrow, dirty, and gloomy

streets, succeeding to the charms of nature,

would have inspired on her first view of

that great and populous city. The hotel

de St. Dorval lay in the Fauxbourg St.

Germaine. It was a vast and ancient

structure, surrounded by a large square

court and a high wall. The maitre d'hote}^

ys\\o had hired a suite of servants on the

receipt of the chevalier's orders, and who

had every thing in readiness for the recep-

tion of his' lady, received her at the gate,

accompanied by the rest of the domestics,

with each a torch in his hand. The hotel

was brilliantly illuminated, and an elegant

supper served up immediately on the ar-

rival of its mistress; and Imogen, for the

first time appearing in the character o\ an

hostess, mingled with the spontaneous cor-

diality of an affectionate welcome the po-

lished graces of the most wakeful atten-

tion. The chevalier and his sisfer accented

of apartments for that night at the Loiel
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de St. Dorval, and, notwithstanding a

pressing invitation, removed the next day

to their respective houses. The morning

after her arrival was entirely devoted by

the delighted and busy Imogen to the

examination of her house, furniture, equi-

pages, and all the innumerable and splen-

did et cretera which fill up the train of rank

and opulence : but her house, though vast,

was Gothic; her furniture, though magni-

ficent, was cumbrous and antique; the

carriages, according to the account of an

old coachman, who had served two gene-

rations in her family, had not been drawn

out since the coronation of Charles the

Ninth, and were a species of liitcr, whose

rich ornaments and gaudy trappings had

lost their splendour 'a^ the lap'^e of time ;

while her train of domestics, with the ex-

ception of the old family coachman, were

the only modern articles in her establish-

ment.

Imogen^ while she was highly amused
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with the Gothic character of every thing

around her, gave boundless scope to taste

and fancy in the revolutions she began to

plan and the improvements she meditated^

In the midst of that delightful flurry of

spirits which new and pleasing objects and

sensations ever awaken in the mind of the

gay and youthful, Imogen was caught by

her guardian, who came to pay her an

early visit.

'^ You see/* said she, linking her arm

through his as they rambled through the

apartments, '* how busy you fjnd me, but

I am now only busy in speculation."

" And when are your projects to be

*• realised?" said the chevalier laughing.

*' Why, with all possible expedition ;

" but you must lend me your assistance.

*' I must have workmen and workwomen
*' of every description, artists and mc-
•' chanics, projectors and executors, all

"must contribute their powers to the re-

" volution I mean to effect. In thort, my
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*^' dear sir, I am going to dispossess the

*' usurper Gothic Inelegance of her throne,

'*' and restore Taste-io her rightful empire/*

*' But then, my dear lively Imogen, are.

^* you not aware of the danger of sudden

'* innovation in every system ; and that

" even the efficient cause of the best

*' change in antiquated error frequently

*' becomes itself the first victim of revo-

" lutionary influence ?*'

" But, my dear cautious guardian, if a

" probable danger was always to operate as

** a sufficient determent from effi:cting a

*' certain good, what becomes of that

" glorious band of self-immolated spirits

« who "

" Well, well," Interrupted the chevalier,

kissing the hand that pressed his arm, *' I

" am too anxious to agree with you on
^' every point to oppose your arguments

" on this; only remember this, that in

" every scheme, whether public or private,

'' trivial or important, prudence forms the
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** firmest basis of success. And now we
*' will change the subject. I have received

** a letter from your amiable conqueror of
'** Lnon,"

Imogen started, changed colour, and

quickened her pace as ihey walked on.

'* I had occasion to wriie to him," con-

tinued the chevalier, '* on a business very

*' near my heart, and to which his influence

" and interest were essentially necessary.

" He has with his usual generosity pro-

" mised n)e both, although his present

** situation prevents his immediate excr»

" tion of either."

" Hh present siiuailori?^'' faintly ex-

claimed Imogen.

" Since his marriage,'* continued the

chevalier,. " amiable in his domestic as great

*' in his public character, be has lived cn-

" tirely w^ith his family at the chateau de

*' Montargis, in Provence, except when in

" his military capacity he has been obliged

*' to attend the king; for all his court
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" places he has resigned, in spite of his

*' majesty's solicitude to keep him always

" near his person. He is now dividing

*' his tenderest attention between his father

" and his wife. The former, the victim of

*' inordinate and disappointed ambition,

'' oppressed with bodily as well as menial

" disease, is hurrying fast from a world

*' whose ostentatious nothings so entirely

" engrossed him ; and the baroness de

" Montargis is on the point of becoming

" the most sacred, the most important of

" characters—a mother. Thus writes the

" baron de Montargis. But his letter is

" dated three monlJis back; and it was sent

" to me by hand to Italy, and forwarded

*' again from thence here."

Imogen involuntarily drew her arm from

the chevalier's, and sat down on afau/euil;

the chevalier followed her example, and a

pause of a minute ensued.

In the train of alluring expectations

which beckoned Imogen to France, an
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hope scarcely understood, a wish scarcely

defined, had insidiously stolen. She dare

not, she did not, confess even to herself^

that hope, that wish, was once more to be-

hold the minstrel of Provence; yet when

rapture hung upon the witchcraft of her

song, when applause retraced the magic of

her pencil, and celebrity blazoned forth

her genius and her talents, her vanity

swelled to the triumph, her ambition at-

tained its goal, but her heart unmoved,

untouched, weighed the plaudits of the

world in the scale of comparison with ane

glance of rapturous approbation from the

eye of him she had loved, and the world

and its plaudits were but a feather in the

balance. The intelligence therefore that

the baron de Montargis was settled in Pro-

vence carried with it something of disap-

pointment, which her reason disowned, but

which her soul felt; and the sudden men-

tion of his name, a name so dear, so grate-

ful, and so long denied her ear, caused sl
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momentary convulsion of the heart, whose

irritation was lulled by the sentiments

awakened by a few talismanic words.

*' The baron de Montargis engaged in

*^ the sweet, the sacred, the tender duties

**~ of a son, a husband, a father!" men-

tally, fervently repeated Imogen. The

image of the young, the blooming min-

strel disappeared. She turned round and

looked at the chevalier ; his eyes full of

tenderness were fixed on her: her heart

acknowledged the appeal; in a moment she

was all herself, and with a calm smile said:

^' Any new trait of perfection in the cha-

" racter of the baron de Montargis pleases

" without surprising me, for is he not the

" friend o( my friend f* and she put her

hand endearingly into that of the chevalier,

while something like a pang of self-accu-

sation smote her heart when she felt it

treasured a secret concealed from him who

ought to be the master of all its move-

ments; yet the inefficacy of iu revelation
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independant of ibe vow pledged to the

baron, reconciled her to what now «ippcar-

ed a laudable and delicate simulation. The

chevalier pressed the hand clasped in his

with tenderness; a sudden agitation shook

his frame, he arose, to jk a few turns up

and down the room, and again seating

himself by his ward a general conversation

took place; and Imogen having engaged

him and his sister to spend the day with

her, as she meant to remain incog, until

she had made arrangements for appearing

in public, her guardian took his leave.

When we determine on being virtuous

we always are so. The spring of tender

recollection, though now touched, did not,

as it was wont, overflow the bosom of

Imogen with the boundless tide of passion.

She had now the power of placing limits

to its course, for still she repeated: '* The
'* baron de Montargis is a husband, a fa-

*' ther, and I am on the point of becoming

*^ the wife of another." She did not, as
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she had once done, call in the auxiliary of

reason to subdue tenderness; for danger-

ous is the result of those arguments the

understanding holds with the passions and

the heart. Imogen did wiser, she fled

from the intrusion of thought. All the re-

inaining evening was devoted to the society

of the chevalier and madame de Rosemont,

and when she arose the next day the ele-

gant speculations of taste chased aw^ay the

dangerous speculation of the heart.

The valuable spoils of art which Imogen

had borne away with her from Italy had all

safely arrived, the hotel de St. Dorval was

filled with workmen of every description,

and the best artists and projectors Paris

afforded were employed.

In sentiment the Jady de St. Dorval had

got in advance with her species; her ideas

were those of enlightened ages yet to

come, but her taste was antiquated, for it

was truly Attick. She looked at the hotel

de S". Dorval, .where every thing was
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equally inimical to elegance and conve-

nience. She thought of the dwelling of

Pericles and Aspasia^ and believed that the

union of taste and accommodation was not

impracticable. The rich but airy folds of

Grecian drapery displaced the curious but

heavy workmanship of the Gobelins; the

cumbrous and immoveable fluitcuils were

deposed in favour of the light and ele-

gantly-formed stool, the canopied seat, or

luxurious^ couch; tables of massy strength

and vast magnitude, curiously carved and

gaudily gilt, were, supplanted by slabs of

Parian marble, supported by slender pillars

twined with the vine's golden foliage, and

reflecting on their polished surface chan-

deliers of sparkling crystal; looking-glasses

lost in the immensity of their tarnished

frames gave way to the Venetian mirrors;

hung by the hands of the graces; while the

antique lamp, suspended by rosy wreaths,

usurped the place of heavy branches; and

Etruscan vases shed from their bosoms the
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richest perfames of the East; musical in-

struments of every description were dis-

persed through the apartments, or collected

in a hall dedicated to Apollo, and filled

with some of the best productions of sta-

tuary and painting.

To a library already well filled was added

the finest collection of modern English,

French, and Italian books; and some va-

luable medals, a collection of fine antiques,

and a number of natural curiosities, pre--

sented her a few days after her arrival by

the chevalier, were arranged with taste and'

judgment in the recesses which separated'

the bookcases ; while magnificence was

every where chastened by simplicity and

splendor by taste, and all that could allure

to pleasurable enjoyment or tasteful and

intellectual gratification, added to the social

comforts of convenience and accommoda-

tion, was to be found at the hotel de St.

Dorval. Every Vv^here the genius of its-

mistress was discernible, nothing was in-

VOL. Ill, Q,
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congruous; the harmony of order, the-

uniformity of correct though fanciful taste,

shed their influence on every side. In the

specuhuion of magnificence Imogen had

taken no account of expencc. Hitherto a

stranger almost to the use and entirely to

the possession of money, she looked on her

riches as inexhaustible, and expended them

as if in fact they were so ; and while she

gave a scope to her tasteful but extravagant

propensities, one sentiment of humanity

was still predominant above those of osten-

tation; for she felt in pursuing her own

gratification she was affording means of

subsistence to the poor and the industrious,

and she therefore daily multiplied her

workmen beyond the calculation of ex-

pence laid down by her projector^ who had

by no means limited his genius to any rule

of moderation or economy. Meantime

the chevalier beheld th« extravagant pro-

gress of this domestic and tasteful revolu-

tion sometimes with a slight but friendly
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remonstrance, sometimes with a faint ap-

probation, but never with any very obvious

satisfaction. It was long before he could

induce the delighted and always occupied

Imogen to look over the accounts, which

were hourly brought in by tradesfiien, ar-

tisans, and mechanics; and she then to her

amazement found they exceeded the large

sums she had brought from Provence, and

which she supposed would have nearly car-

ried her through the winter's campaign.

To satisfy even the present demands she

was therefore obliged to draw on a Parisian

banker for a sum deposited in bis hands

•by the late count.

" This expenditure is immense," said

the chevalier gravely, " considering that

'^^ your residence here must be always very

"* transient, according to your father's will,

-^f which, however opposed by inclination,

*^ will be always j^wfr law,, I am certain."

" The expenditure is indeed great," said

Imogen seriously ;
iff by far greater than f

ft 2
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" imagined ; but, my house finished, I

' shall have little inducement to expence

" afterwards.'*

The chevalier faintly smiled and shook

his head.

" Besides," continued she, " I have not

** merely been led away by my own gra-

" tification. My ability to do good is

" great, and the medium through which

*' it now flows affords employment to the

" industrious while it relieves the indi-

« gent.'*

*' That such may have been your do-

•' minant motive, my dear Imogen, I do

" not doubt. Society has now indeed

•' great and povverful claims on you ; but

** in filling up the code of moral duties

** let us draw a line of distinction between

" those immediately connected with our-

" selves and within the influence of our

" own sphere, and those we owe in genc-

*' ral to the world ; and without arraigning

" your benevolence in the present in-
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" Stance, suffer mc to wish it bad been

*' exercised in favour of sa-ne of your poor

" Prove nqal tenants rather than those who,

" if they rank with the indusirious, can

** never be reckoned on the list of the in-

'' digent, in a place where ostentation*?

" hisury will always iind employment for

" those who can contribute to its indul-

*^ gence."

Imogen for a moment stood confased

and silent, then witb a forced smile said:

" Well, you have convinced me that

** humanity was totally ont of the question;

" but you will at least allow there was an

" absolute necessity for a reform in -the

*^ antiquated s^'stem of affairs here."

" Yo{iv grandfather, who chiefly resided

*' here, and was a man of princely ideas

" and taste, did not think so," said the

chevalier drily.

" Neither should I," said Imogen spor-

tively, " if I was my grandfather.
""

This little sally was only answered by a
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sigh^ and the chevalier demanded when sr>e

meant to send her father's letter to the

duchess de Guise?

" Oh ! as soon as you please wow/* re-

plied she; " for tioiv, should she deign to

^^ visit me, I shall not be afraid of losing

** sight of my illustrious guest in the

" sombre shades of an immense arm-^hair.

** Now \ am armed at all points for the

" critical review of Parisian taste and
*' judgment."

" You will see nothing like this/' said

the chevalier, looking round the elegant

apartment in which they sat, " in all Paris.*'

" I hope not," replied Imogen with a

triumphant smile. Then going to a mag-

nificent escritoir, over which was placed

a beautiful marble statue of Sikfice, with

her finger on her lip and a key suspended

from her girdle, Imogen unlocked it, drew

forth the letter of the count de St. Dor-

val, and fixed her eyes on the superscrip-

tion. While she fastened her lips on those
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characters traced by a band once so dear,

and now so cold, a tear dropt on the kiss

and hallowed its impression. The cheva-

lier, taking the letter from her hand, im-

bued his lip with the precious dew of filial

sorrow ; and gazing f^^ndly at her he ex-

claimed :

*' Long o*er the transient pleasures that

*' frolic in thy youthful breast may feeling

** hold her empire! and while the spring

*' of innocent enjoyment still flows to the

*' touch of gay impressions, may the

*^ sacred source of sensibility continue

" pure and unexhausted ! Oh ! lovely is

** the eye whose smile is brightened by a

*' tear, like the arch of heaven's promise

" when its living tints sparkle through \X\z

*^ dewy shower that falls from its many-
*' coloured bow."

The chevalier, after a long and affecting

pause, then promised to wait immediately

himself on the duchess dc Guise, to whom
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he was slightly known, and shortly after

took his leave.

When he returned from the hotel de

Guise he called on Imogen, to assure her

of the duchess's anxiety to receive her,

with a pressing invitation to her gract's

lever * the next day.

It was long since an inter', t^w with tM<»

celebrated duchess de Gui ;. had b<v:n

looked forward to by Imogen ^wih wishiul

anxiety; and to the interest which the

duchess's own character had awakenec' was

now added that which arose tiom her late

visit to the sj ot where the husband and

brother of tliis illustrious princess had been

~ * To be permitted to attend the le-oer and coucher

of ttic ladies of illustrious rank or of the royal blood

•was then esieemed a mark of distinction. We find

it mentioned as a kind of compliment b)' the great

duke dc Sully, thr.t the beautiful Gabriclle invited th«t

duchess de Sully to her lever.
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murdered; arid emotion was flushed to its

deepest glow, when alone and in a splen-

did equipage, attended by almost princely

pomp, she arrived at the hotel de Guise.

After having been announced she was con-

ducted through a suite of magnificent

apartments to a large and elegant saloon.

The gentleman in waiting introduced her

to one of the dnchess's ladies companions^

who in her turn introduced her to the

princess. The duchess de Guise was seat-

ed at hertoiletj but unengaged in its duties.

She was in earnest conversation with a lady

of dignitiedandgravedeportmentjwhosatby

her engaged with asmalLreel that hung from

her girdle. When Imogen was announced-

the princess arose, and embraced her with

that fascinating cordiality which always dis-

tinguished her manners even beyond the

boundary of nicediscrimination; then turn-

ing round she took her ^ftectionately hy

the hand; and^ looking at her for a moment
G 3
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with mingled curiosity and admiration,

she said

:

" As an earnest of the friendship and

" affection I wish to shew the daughter of

*' the count dc St. Dorval, I beg leave to

" recommend her in the strongest manner

" to the friendship and notice of theduqhess

" de Sully."

The elderly lady arose, and, accord-

ing to the custom of the times, saluted the

young stranger ; and Imogen then found

herself seated between the most celebrated

woman, and the wife of the most cele-

brated man of the age.

The duchess de Guise, reared in courts-

and deeply skilled in the science of pleas-

ing, always possessed the happy art of

rendering her conversation delightful by

making the concerns of her auditor its

chief topic. When Imogen entered, she

had been blazoning the virtues of the great

de Sully to the greedy ear of the duchess,
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and she now turned the stream of discus-

sion to the character, the virtue, and the

talents of the count de St. Dorvah She

called him the unalienable friend of her

martyred lord, and the steady adherent to

the cause of her persecuted son, whose de-

livery from the castle of Jours she said he

had in part effected. She talked of the

beauty of madame de St. Dorval, whom
she had once seen at the court of Florence,

with admiration, and of her story (which'

she said made great noise) with feeling and'

compassion; while on the virtuous and

venerated character of de Sorville she

touched with an arch smile that called a

blush into the cheek of Imogen. The
conversation was now interrupted by the

entrance of three young ladies splendidly

dressed, and all eminently beautiful. The
first, who greatly bore away the palm of

loveliness from her lovely companions, the

duchess introduced to Imoojen as her-
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daughter, ^ and the other two as the ladies

d'Entragues and deBcuil.'f- Mademoi-

selles de Guise and de Beuil had just re-

turned fronn the Louvre, and the conver-

sation turned on the court. The levee had

been splendidly attended, several foreigners

of distinction had kissed the king's hand,

who appeared in great spirits, and his beau-

tiful nr^istress, the duchess de Beaufort, had

1
appeared in all the splendour and received

all the homage of a queen. Imogen in-

voluntarily sighed, and thought of the so-

hiary castle of Usson. The conversation

rested- principally with mademoiselle de

Beuil, whose animated detail, witty sallies,

and talent for caricature, kept the smiles

of her auditors in constant play; while

fxiademoiselle de Guise, not less witty, was

* Louise de Lorraine, afterwards princess dcConti.

•J-
Afterwards the marchioness de Verneuil, and

the countess de Moret, the successive tavourites of

Henry the Fourth,
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less loquacious, and seemed engaged in

examining the person of Imogen; and over

the lovely countenance of the silent

d'Entragues the gloom of disappointment

and mortification hung its shadows. The
duchess de Sully now arose^ and offered

the two young ladies a seat in her litter,

who, looking over a list of" visits they had

to make, accepted the proposal ; but before

they departed they embraced Imogen, and,

requesting the honour of her acquaintance,

assured her they would take the earliest

opportunity of waiting on her at the hotel

de St. Dorval, which they said <^'0uld be

assailed by visitors the moment it was

known her doors were open.

'•' Although," saidmademoiselledcBeuil,

" the magical mysteries of your fairy pa-

*^ lace are by no means so secret as you
" n^y imagine: all Paris is on the tiptoe

" of expectation to wonder and admire."

When the ladies were gone, Imogen,

who felt herself bound by a spell to the
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all-attractive duchess, with difficulty at-

tempted to withdraw ; but the duchess,

taking both her hands, said:

" For heaven's sake, you, who appear so

superior to the world in every respect,

rise above its idle forms, and give me

your society for the rest of the day.

My son is gone to Fontainbleau with

" the king, and I shall shut my doors

^^ against all visitors, provided you repay

" me for the sacrifice by the pleasure .of

*^ your company/'

•* The consciousness of the happiness

<' you confer by obliging me to stay," said

Imogen smiling, " must be the reward of

'* your self-denial."

Since Ifnogen had beer^ first initiated

into the pleasures of so<Mal intercourse, in

the calendar of delightful moments which

she had rescued from time's dull round,

none had flown by on a more rapid wing

than those which she enjoyed during the

rest of the day. Always delightful whea
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she wished to delight, always bewitching

when she wished to infatuate, stimulated

by that sympathy of taste and mind which

existed between the fascinating duchess de

Guise and herself, and by the flattering

encomiums which hung upon the exertion

of her versatile powers, her talents for con-

versation and her extraordinary musical

abilities were alternately exerted to enter-

tain her illustrious hostess, and always

exerted with success.

Mademoiselle de Guise, not less witty

and still more beautiful than her mother,

nurtured on adulation, and living only

while she imbibed it, yet obliged by lier

mother's request to pass one evening with-

out presiding at the shrine where countless

votarists were wont to pay their homage,

and at that critical period deepty engaged

in an affaire du coeiir with the celebrated

marquis de Bellegarde, master of the

king's horse, yawned away the hours
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on a couch or faintly touched the strings

of her lute, while she smiled applause rather

than pronounced it on the lively sallies and

original thoughts of her lovely guest.

In the course of the evening the duchess

with maternal freedom spoke of Imogen's

union vi^ilh the chevalier de Sorville, which

she said her fither had mentioned in his

letter as a matter nearest to his heart j and

though she allowed her rank and opulence

might have entitled her to a more splendid

alliance, iiulependant of her youth, beauty,

and accomplishments, which were in them-

selves sufficient to secure the gratification

of the most an.bitious views, yet she be-

lieved in the scale of happiness Imogen

would attain the highest degree by uniting

herself to the most virtuous, the most in-

telligent, and most generally esteemed man

of the aoe. Im.ogcn's only comment on

this remark was a sigh ;*and mademoiselle

dc Guise thought of the handsome gaU.
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lant marquis de Eellcgarde, and smiled at

her mother's sober ideas on love and ma-

irhnony.

The duchess then mentioned the neces*

sity of Imogen's appearing immediately at

court, whither she would herself conduct

her, and in the iriCan time promised to

mention h^r to the king in a manner likely

to procure her the warmest reception, and

to do away any little prejudice which might

float in the mind of his majesty against

the daughter of one of the most obstinate

and factious of his nobility.

** To-morrow/' said the duchess, ^* I

" follow the court to Fontainbleau, where

^' I shall have an opportunity of speaking

'^ to the king in your favour. We shall

'^ return the next day, and on the follow-

" ing a court will be held, when I shall

'' have the honour of presenting the most

'^ charming of women to the most amiable

** of monarchs."

It was late when Imogen returned home,
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yet she found the chevalier there before

her. He was walking up and down the

hiillwhen she entered it, and sprung forward

to receive her with a glow of pleasure ani-

mating his countenance.

As he led her into the parlour he said :—
*' You will smile at my folly when I

*^ tcH you that I have been three times

" here in your absence, and that without

" being uneasy at its length. I could not

*^ divest myself of some little anxiety not

*' to be defined, though easily to be felt.

" In short, now that I behold you thrown

." upon this great, this dangerous world, I

*' fed like a mother when for the first time

" she trusts the infant treasure of her

" heart from her supporting hand, and

" views its unassisted tottering motions

*^ with mingled pleasure and apprchen-

" sion.*'

" Or like a boy," said Imogen smiling,

*^ who gives his captive bird as much
" Jiberty as the string fastened to its leg
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'* will admit, then, trembling for its escape,

" longs to draw it back to his bosom's

" prison."

*'* His hoson^s prisonr repeated the che-

valier with a melancholy smile; " ah, Imo-

'^ gen! that tender expression has saved

** my feelings and your humanity ; for

'' though I would not be thought to hold

'^ you in captivity, yet in my boso^i's prison

'' I would indeed willingly confine you."

^^ But, my dear friend," interrupted Imo-

gen endearingly, " though the little bird

*^ will at first flutter and expand its impa-

'' tient wing, and sport delighted in its

" transient freedom, yet from habitual af-

" fection it will at last voluntarily seek its

" captivity, and fly back to the enslaving

'' hand whose caresses are become neces-

" sary to its happiness."

'* Yes, (xom habitual affeciioriy Imogen,"

said the chevalier with a profound sighj

" but where the heart seeks the volua-
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** tary glowing impulse of the kindred
<f heart

"

*' I wish/' said Inaogcn with fiffeclionafe

simplicity, yet apparently hurt, ** I could

*' say or do any thing to please you."

The chevalier took both her hands and

kissed them with ardour.

** My beloved Imogen !" he tenderly ex-

claimed, " every thing you say, every thing

*^ you do, pleases me, pleases me but too

" much. I am only mortified that I can-

*^ not catch the magic art from you, and

" awaken admiration commensurate tothat

" I feel; but I am feelings I am talking

^^ with the folly of a romantic boy—for-

" give, forget it. Let the general self-

" denial which rules rny conduct atone for

'' this temporary dereliction from reason

^' and prudence. And now, my little

*' fluttering bird, that you are returned to

" the enslaving hand whose caresses (sweet

^' thought!) are become necessary to you.
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'^ let me have some account of your wan-

" derlngs."

Imogen, whose elastic spirits, whose

susceptible Icclings, were alive to every

impression, opposed the tear which swelled

in her eye with the smile of tVolic pleasure

that played on her hp; and, delighted to

have the pleasant circumstances of the day

recalled lo her mind, she burst into a tor-

rent of rapturous praises on the character

of the duchess de Guise; dwelt with the

liveliest admiration on the manners, sweet-

ness, and affability of the young ladies de

Guise, de Beuil, and d'Entragues; and

mentioned madame de Sully with that in-

terest her being the wife of one of the

greatest men of the age awakened.

Madame de Sully,'* said the chevalier,

is perhaps the most truly amiable, though

" by much the least attractive, the least

** fascinating character of any you have

" mentioned.'*

.
" M/ dear chevalier, you forgot the
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*' enchanting duchess de Guise is of the

*^ number."

" The duchess is indeed, Imogen, an

" enchantress : she is even a very amiable,

^' I might ahnost say a great character;

'^ but still she is Z;^^ woman of the werJd^

^ and hves only in a court o{ which she

" once hoped to have been the idol. Her
'* daughter is too beautiful not to excite

" universal admiration in one sex, and

*' consequently much envy in the other.

** Let us hope it is in this cause many
** malicious reports originate which slan«

*^ der has freely circulated to her disad-

** vantage, and which has fainily tainted-

** her reputation without adduciryg one^

*< proof of the error of her conduct/*

« Good heavens!*' exclaimed Imogen,

« you shock me."

" I would only warn yon, my dear'

*' friend," returned the chevalier, *^ and

<< by abating the ardour of those suddferl*

** predilectioiis, . so natur-^l t(> tb^ waraitli
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" and Inexperience of yoitr character, teach

*' you to distinguish the attractive and the

" good, the pleasing and the worthy*; for

*^ in that high class of society into which

^' you will be now initiated they are by no

" means inseparably connected; and un-

" der the skilful operations of the great

*' lapidary Dissimulation you will find the

*' worthless pebble wear the same brilliant

*' polish as the diamond.'*

" This is a sorry lesson/' said Imogen

smiling, " but I am sure a useful and a

^* just one. I am now almost afraid to men-
" tion mademoiselle d'Entragnes, whose
*' pensive character seems touched with

** the sentimental, and who, I confess,

** greatly interested me."

" Sentiment," said the chevalier, *^ is

** not a characteristic she either possesses

" or affects, and what you took for pen-

" sieness was only mortification at hear-

*' ing an account of those court gaieties

«* in which she could not participate^ for
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** neither she nor any of her family are

" admitted to court on account of some
" irregularities in the political conduct of

" her father and brother. Her character

'' is tbrmcd of those unfeminine qualities

*' ambition and enterprise. She is also

*^ artful where a point is to be attained on

" which her heart is set, and is so happy

*' in concealing her defects that few wo-

" men in Paris are more admired than the

" beautiful d^Entragues. As for inade-

*^ moiselle de Beuil, if so young a creature

*' can be saicl to have any character, hers

*' is neither dangerous nor artful. She is

** lively, picquanle, and has already ob-

** tained the character of a w/V, which she

" is too anxious to preserve not to be in

** danger of losing it."

" But how have you become so well

** acquainted with the character of these

" young ladies, my dear sir," exclaimed

Imogen, '* who are almost a stranger to

•* Paris?"
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'* My dearest Imogen/* said the cheva-

lier smiling, " true affection is endowed

" with a species of omniscience^ for nothing

" connected with its object is unknown or

" indifferent to it. Ever since I came to

" Paris, I have been busied in making my-

self acquainted with the characters which

compose its circles of fashion, and espe-

cially of those which frequent the hotel

de Guise, where I supposed you would be

most intimate. The ladies d'Entragues

" and de Beuil I found to be the favourites

" of mademoiselle de Guise; and the pos-

" sibility of their becoming yours also,

" from the fascination of their manners
" and vivacity, which so strongly resemble

" your own, induced me toenter minutelv
" into their characters, lest a partial sym-
" pathy might betray you into a boundless
" and dangerous confidence.'*

Imogen's grateful and affectionate heart

was deeply touched by this instance of

friendship, of tenderness, this lively inter-

VOL. III. R
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est and watchful care of every thing tiiat

concerned her.

" I am proud to confess/' said she,

" that I can make no acknowledgment for

*' your goodness. Such affection as yours

** should awaken a feeling that mocks the

*' power of expression, and it does awaken

" it; and trust me, my friend, that I look

" forward with a sweet and placid hope to

" that moment when your anxiety for your

,,.*' ward shall repose in a boundless confi-

" dence in the conduct of your
"

Imogen, blushingly and confused at the

impulsive dictates of her heart, abruptly

paused. *' Of your wife'' she would have

uttered, but the words died on her lips.

The chevalier, transported, pressed her to

his heart, and exclaimed:

" This is all sufficient. I demand, I

** urge, nothing. Let me repeat, that to

" you the destiny of my love is consigned.

" It is enough that you will yet be mine

;

" but be it still reserved for thee to re-
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" tard or to accelerate that blissful pe-

'^ riod."

The chevalier then arose, and, having

promised to bring his sister to spend the

following day with Imogen, took his leave.

The next day brought with it a crowd

of visitors of the first fashion to the hotel

de St. Dorval, whose wonder, admiration,

and curiosity, were divided between the

fairy palace and its fairy queen. Among
the number were the ladies d'Entragues

and de Beuil, whose warm and infatuating

professions of friendship and admiration in-

sensibly undermined that basis of distrust

and caution the chevalier had endeavoured

to lay in the mind of his ward. With in-

sinuating familiarity mademoiselle d*En-

tragues invited herself to spend the even-

ing with Imogen, whom she amused with

a thousand anecdotes of fashionable life

and fashionable characters, while mademoi-

selle de Beuil regretted an engagement

prevented her a similar pleasure.

R 2
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The following morning Imogen received

a card from the duchess de Guise, inti-

mating her intention of caHing on her in

the course of the day to conduct her to

court. At the appointed hour the princess

arrived in a carriage of state, accompanied

by her daughter and the old countess de

Noirmontier; so famous for her gallantries,

and for that beauty which, even in its de-

cline, had cf-nquered, but could not retain,

the fickle heart of Henry the Fourth. The

duchess and her companions spent a con-

siderable time in examining the apartments

of the hotel de St. Dorval, where every

thing appeared curious from its originality,

and attractive from its novelty, independant

of the taste an<l splendour which every

where presided.

The duchess waB in raptures, and, cm-

bracing Imogen, said she should have an

altar 'raised to her as the presiding deity of

taste. Mademoiselle de Guise affected her

mother'^ warBBth, and the countess de Noir-
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montier shook her head, and said she re-

collected the hotel de St. Dorval a very

different place in the lime of her grand-

father; for she was an cncrny to innovations

of any kind.

When they were seated in the carriarre--

the duchess complimented Imogen on the

elegant simplicity of her dress, and said

she did not despair of seeing the Grecian,

costume revived under the influence of her

taste; while the lady de Noirmontter, en-

veloped in a rufF and fardingale, seemed

to admire her dress as little as she had done

her furniture.

When they entered t-he state room of

the Louvre, it w^as already full ; and as the

presentation of the heiress of the late

count de St. Dorval was expected, everv

eye was turned on the splendid little group

of the duchess de Guise when she entered.

At the gay and voluptuous court of Paris,

where novelty was held at an equal esti-

mate in the scale of admiration with beauty.
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Imogen, being the newest, wasconsequently

the most attractive object of the hour; and

as neither the king, the minister^ nor the

duchess de Beaufort, had yet appeared, the

claims of interest did not interfere with

those of curiosity. The duchess de Guise

and her beautiful daughter, always attrac-

tive, were instantly surrounded ; while those

>vho came to gaze at the young stranger

from mere curiosity were fascinated by ad-

miration, an admiration not solely arising

from her beauty, for Imogen could scarcely

be said to enter the lists of competitorship

wilh mademoiselle de Guise and many

other ladies present, but the bright intelli-

gence of her looks, the quick and frequent

transition of her complexion, the extreme

originality of her sylph-like drapery, and

the dislnvoltura of her air. A grace so

little known at the court of Paris, where

formality still maintained her empire even

in the precincts of licentiousness, operated

like a spell on those whom perfection
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would have sated, but to whom variety

was always captivating. Among the splen-

did crowd that pressed round her, the wan-

dering and bewildered gaze of the all-

astonished, all-delighted Imogen, rested

with pleasure on the form of the lovely

little de Beuil; who, proud to be distin-

guished even by an eye-beam from the

cynosure of the moment, made her way

through the brilliant mob, and addressed

her with her usual animation and warmth.

" My charming friend,'* she exclaimed,

" I have been watching for one look of

" invitation from you this hour. You are

" certainly the most enviable creature in

<« the world."

" And why the most enviable?" de-

manded Imogen.

" Merely, my dear, because you are the

** most admired."

Modesty and triumph might have dis-

puted the deep blut^h that mounted to the

cheek of Imogen.
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" Arnd I should envy you still rt^re/*

continntd the lively little courtier, ** but

** that I was once the wonder here myself;

" and that my wonder was at an end be-

" fore three days, merely because Si newer
*' face with higher rank made itsappearance.

" But here comes one who will always at-

" tract the dear disinterested world until

" she ceases to attract him on whose nod

^ it is dependant; that is, I mean the wor/d

" nt the Louvre,'*

Attended by a splendid retinue, and

dressed with imperial grandeur, the fair

Gabrielle, duchess de Beaufort, made her

appearance; and Imogen for the first time

beheld the most beautiful woman of the

age, and who for so many years had ob-

tained a boundless influence over the heart

of her royal lover.

The crowd which had surrounded the

shrines of the duchess de Guise and other

popular deities of the day, now all flew to

the idol of the world's universal worships
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andHhe duchess and her party, deserted

except by a few foreign officers of distinc-

tion, strolled to another end of the apart-

ment, and took possession of a seat. No
one looked surprised at a desertion which

more than astonished Imogen, while made-

moiselle de Beuil, laughing heartily, said:

" There goes the true spirit of a court:

" this is no bad lesson for a novice... But
** here comes a cavalier whose homage
** would not be the least unacceptable to

" the duchess de Beaufort, if she dared to

" receive it."

" What i that gentleman in the blue

" cloak and . black feathers?" demanded

Imogen^

'^ No: he in the scarlet and gold;. he

" who IS the handsomest man in the room,

*' or indeed in the kingdom ; the marquis

** dc Bellegardc, master of the horse, and

" oice the favourite of the fair Gabrielle,

'' till he resigned in favour of his royal

^* m-^stcr. Remind me to tell you d a

R 5
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" curioLis anecdote of an unlucky ren-

" contre between him and the king at the

*' chateau de Coucy, where the fair Ga-

" brielle resided with her father, in the

" first aera of her connexion with his ma-
*' jesty. You may depend on its authen-

*' ticity, for I had it from mademoiselle de

*' Guise; and she, I can tell you, is good
^^ authority for any thing concerning the

*' marquis, or the world does her wrong. *

*' But pray look at her since the master of

" the horse entered. Yes, she will cer-

*' tainly break that little etwee in pieces

—

*' no; it is safe, for here comes the mar-

'' quis."

The marquis de Bellegarde now ap-

proached, and seated himself by theyounger

* Mademoiselle de Guise, in her Memo'tres de la

Com- de Henri Q.yatre, mentions a truly dramatic in-

cident which happened at the hotel de Coucy, and in

which the king and the marquis de Bellegarde were

he principal actors.
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lady de Guise, with whom he continued to

converse in a kind of murmur: while Imo-

gen, delighted with the vivacious and :en*

tertaining powers of her new friend, yet

shocked at the freedom with which she

spoke of her most intimate friend, endea-

voured to change the conversation; and

observing an elegant-looking man, whose

countenance beamed with intelligence as

he conversed with two gentlemen who

stood near them, she inquired his name.
*' What, that piquant-looking cavalier

" in green and gold, and ihe order of h
" Saint Esprit suspended from his neck?'*

demanded mademoiselle de Beuil, twink-

ling her bright eyes at the object of their

observation, and receiving a responsive

glance of scrutiny with the utmost non^

chalance.

" The same,'' said Imogen in a low

voice, and casting down her eyes to avoid

those which were now fixed on her blush*

ing face.
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" Ohi that is t^ie marquis de Sancy,
*^ colonel of the Swiss guards, and one of
** the king's favourites, though not equally
" fortunate with our monarcJis monarch;
" for in nnany of his pasquinades he has
" given the fair Gabrielle no quarter,

" Every one likes to keep well with de
'^ Sancy^ for he has as much wit and more
" independance than any of the fashion-

" able satirists of the day; for you must
" know, my dear, that in a certain circle

"
all these things go by fashion, and he

" whom the omnipotence of popularity

" has once stamped as a w/V may take out

** a letter oi licence to play the fool all the

** rest of his life. That tall handsome^

" man conversing with him is the lord

'* high constable de Montmorency; who,

*' though not long married to the daugh«

" ter of the viscomte de Fortes, the beau-

" tiful Louisa de BudOs, thinks mone of

*' every man's wife than his own; and yet

" he is a mere mechant par air. But gal-
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" lantfy is the order of the day; and the

" duke de Montmorency has not the cou-

" rage, though he may have the inclina-

" tion, to be singular. Pray observe that

" little lady-like gentleman who has just

" joined them! it is the young marquis

" de Chateauneuf. Ah! he observes a

** new face. For heaven's sake, do not

" blush so, or you will be instantly regis*

" tered in his book of conquests."

Imogen indeed blushed deeply, for the

group to whom her attention was now
directed consisted of those identical per-

sons who had intruded on her privacy in

the camp of Laon, Their names, as re-

peated by the little page, she perfectly re-

collected; but as no glance of recognition

lurked in those eyes now earnestly fixed

en her, in the gaze of curiosity and fashion-

able confidence, she hoped the slight view

they had obtained of the captive of Laon

was too imperfect to render it possible they

should recognize in the lady de St. Dorval
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the prisoner of the baron de Montargis;

while she involuntarily smiled at the whim-

sical coincidence which had brought the

same persons together to gaze on her at

the door of her prison-tent and in the state

chamber of the Louvre.

The marquis de Sancy now advanced

towards her party, and having paid his com-

pliments to the duchess de Guise, request-

ed the honour of an introduction to her

noble and lovely protegee^ which he in-

stantly obtained ; and mademoiselle de

Beuil, seeing a fair occasion offer itself for

paying her homage to the duchess de Beau-

fort, resigned her place by Imogen to de

Sancy. Imogen, who feared the intruder

of Laon, and dreaded the most indepen-

dant satirist of the court, entered with a

timid and bashful reluctance into conver-

sation with her new companion ; until

fascinated by the insinuating polish of his

manner, by that vein of humour which in

some respects accorded with the natural
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playfulness of her own disposition, and

finding it almost impossible to be shocked

by the poignant severity of those observa-

tions the various groups around him eli-

cited, but which were played off with all

the ease of a light and frolic wit, she at

first listened and smiled, then admired,

and at last participated in his humorous

sallies, or replied to them with a spirit not

inferior to his own ; until flattered into

self-approbation by the pointed attentions

of a man of his distinguished talents, and

stimulated rather than dazzled by the bril-

liancy of his conversation, she gave bound-

less scope to that naivete of manner, that

style of animated energy and curious feli-

city of expression, with which nature had

so liberally endowed her, which education

had not repressed, and which frequently

gave the apparent lustre of wit to the more

playful sallies of subtle and gay imagi-

nation.
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The marquis was, or appeared to be^

delighted with every thing she said.

" I foresee," said he, *' that you will

^ never be suffered to die a natural death

" among us; for Envy, that fierce Thales-

" tris, will fly from rank to rank among
" her cohorts, arming every hand against

" you, and exhorting her earth-sprung

" myrmidons to spare no beauty of mind

" or person, but put every charm, every

« grace, to the sword/*

" Then I am afraid," said Imogen laugh-

ing, " that Envy, like the heroes of an-

** cient romance, will combat a chlmara

** for a being of real existence.'*

" Why, I confess," said the marquis,

** she will have to engage with some ma-

'* gkal illusions, but she will always find

" enough of charming and substantial

** evils to glut her vengeance. Already

" I see her troops drawn out in battle

" array. The stupid young beauties who
** compose her battalion will fall on the
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" bright intelligence of those )ooks, the

" prejudiced old ones will attack the naif

" originality of those bewitchiilg rnani>€rs>

" and the professional wits of the other

" sex, who even in vjoman never pardon

*' those talents which surpass their own,

" will harass you like skilful archers in

" the rear, and point their arrows at that

" fair head whose external beauties con*

*^ stitute the least of its charms/*

<* Then, from you, my lord,'' said Imo-

gen gaily, *< as the most renowned chief

" of this last-mentioned dangerous pha-

** lanx, let me supplicate and receive

" mercy. Unequalled as well as unsur-

*' passed, to harass an unresisting enemy
" were but to call your generosity in ques-

^' tion.''

The marquis bowed low. " A compli-

" ment from you," said he, *' reminds me
" of the dart presented by Diana to Pro.

" oris, which alwavs reached the heart it
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*' was aimed at, yet always returned to

** ibe hand from whence it flew; since the

*^ manner in which you praise the excel-

*V lence of another, best proves its existence

*' in yourself.'*

In such little pointed and gracefuf gal-

lantries, which possessed more in style than

matter, passed away half an hour ; when

the marquis de Chateauneuf again took

his place opposite Imogen, and the marquis

de Sancy asked her if she was acquainted

with the owner of those unmeaning orbs

then fixed on her, " whp looks,'* he added

laughingly, " like an Arabian manuscript,

** all fiowers and goldf
" Without one legible character in the

" whole work, 1 suppose," said Imogen,

** except what the title-page presents, and

*' there we read my lord marquis de

" Chateauneuf to all intents and pur-

*« poses.'*

^« Admirably hit off!" said de Sancy
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laughing. ** De Chateaiineuf * certainly

" is the most pompous solemn coxcomb
*' on our court-list of important frivolity.

" A courtier from his cradle, and of course

.'* a hypocrite, though a harmless one, he

*' is under a perpetual exertion to hide the

*' deficiency of his mind, and the incon-

" sequence of his character, beneath the

" veil of affected gravity and serious gri-

'* mace. You will meet with many such

" ephemeral things in this great museum
" of a world ; these splendid insects, whom
" the naturalist in characteristics would

^' class with the genus of the large blue

«* buzzing fly, the most useless and self-

" important thing in the creation.'*

Here the theme of de Sanc^'s remark,

probably suspecting the nature of his con-

versation by the keen glance of his eye,

walked away.

* For an account of this young nobleman, 5CC
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** You see," said Imogen, fearful that

de Chatcauneuf had overheard them, and

equally unwilling to give pain to the mind

of another as to repress the awakened

gaiety of her own ;
** You see, my lord^

•* you have chased av;ay your buzzing in»

<* sect."

" And I rejoice at it," said the marquis;

** for as the fairest fruit attract the flies,

" I was apprehensive he would have di-

" rected his flight hither. But now the

•* disquisition of the naturalist is over,

** here comes subject matter for the anti-

** quarian. Pray observe that group of

" female antiques^ which looks like the

*' Fates cut in bronze. They were the

*' three most celebrated beauties of the

^^ old court; and as they thus bear about

^' the ruins of their past splendour, form

^' a kind of memento mori to the beauties

^' of the new.''

" Or living chronicles of other titnesy*

s^id Imogen, " which bring the sad truth
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^' to every female heart—' To this com-
^* ^ plexion must she come at last/

"

*' And whose sympathising infirmities/*

rejoined the marquis, " remind me of the

** social compact of the Gracea, who had

*' but one eye and ofie tooth among them,

" af which (with sisterly accommodation)

^' they made alternate use."

Imogen, in spite of her good-nature, in

spite of her humanity, struck more with

the droll air of mimicry with which this

observation was made than at the ludicrous

idea itself, burst into ao involuntary fit of

laughter; when turning aside her head,

to conceal the impulseof risibility she copld

npt restrain, she perceived th^ chevalier de

SorviUe standing close behind her, ar^d ap-

parently listening to the conversation which

had passed, with a look that testified how

little satisfaction he derived from its iheme.

Imogen, though she ex,pected to iDcet hif^

at court, bad not seen bim enterj and bia

proximity at a moment when the desire: tp
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be brilliant preceded the wish to be ami-

able, and her vivacity had got the start of

her benevolence, covered her with con-

fusion* Before she had the courage or

opportunity to address him, he had walked

away, and joined the duchess de Sully,

with whom the marquis's ^roz^^ of antiques

were at that moment conversing. Not-

withstanding this transient shade of cha-

grin, the gay de Sancy had again begun to

interest her attention and call forth the

scintillations of her vivacity; when the en-

trance of the king put a sudden stop to

all general and private conversation.

His majesty walked up the^room, lean-'

ing on the arm of duke de Sully; and coti'^

versing familiarly with Sebastian Zartief/

an Italian, and one of his chief favourite^i

Those adulatory attentions pointed by the

various groups to the respective objects

of their sevferal devotions; were now all

(Concentrated in the king; whd) became fhe

foco;S of those scatterpd rays' of interested
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homage, which in his absence only fell on

bodies of inferior attraction; and the little

train with which he had entered the au-

dience-chamber soon accumulated to a

multitude. So long had the wish of be-

holding Xh\s patriot monarch been buoyant

in the heart and imagination of Imogen,

that she was unable to trace back the mo-

ment when it awakened in her bosom; and

the attractive brilliancy of de Sancy, the

suspected displeasure of the chevalier, va-

nished from her thoughts as her soul-beam-

ing eye pursued the form of the king. The

graceful dignity of his air, the animated

tints of his complexion, and the sweet-

ness and expression of every lineament that

formed the happiest countenance in the

world, rendered his person as interesting

as his character. The simplicity of his

dress was a satire upon the splendid fop-

peries of his courtiers; many of whom, he

was wont pleasantly to say, carried their

old woods on their backs. His coat and
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pourpoint of dark-grey cloth, his cloak of

rose-coloured vsatin, and the snowy plumage

of his hat, for which he was always so re-

markable, fornDcd a striking contrast to

the profusion of gold, silver, and jewels,

that glittered on every side, and set off by

its singular simplicity the imperial magni-

ficence that breathed round the pcrscm of

the royal wearer. With an air dignified

though affable, he received the homage of

the court: and at once witty himself and

the pause of it in others, he elicited and

returned a perpetual flow of brilliant re-

p^rteje from the wits and humourists who

surrounded him; while he mingled among

the ladies with a playful gallantry, that was

grateful to each, though addressed to all.

As soon as he observed the duchess de

Guise, he approached and conversed with

her for some time. As the duchess and

her daughter had advanced to meet him,

and were at some little distance from where

Imogen stood, she could not overhear their
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conversation; but in a few minutes the

duchess approached, took her h^nd, and,

whispering a few words of encouragement

in her ear, led her to his majesty. Imogen,

blushing, trembling, and all emotion, was

prevented bending the knee by the con-

descension of the king, who, taking her

by the hand, and gazing on her with

looks of admiration, exclaimed : " Cousin

" de Guise, this is the most dangerous

*^ rebel we have yet encountered. From
" such an insidious enemy as this there is

*^ no escape, since she conquer^ even in

*^ submitting."

His majesty then endeavoured to draw

Imoigen into conversation^ and spoke of

Italy and the court of Florence, from

which, he said, he understood ^he had

lately returned. Imogen replied to his

questions with a naif but timid simplicity,

and with that original elegance of expres-

sion which was too natural ever to be re-

linquished even under the influence of the

VOL, ni. s
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strongest emotions. The king testified his

approbation not only by his looks but by

the most flattering expressions, and then

joined the duchess de Beaufort, to whom

be devoted all his attention while the levee

lasted.

Every eye bad been fixed on Imogen

during the king's conversation with her,

but the all-afFectionate, all-anxious look of

the chevalier was that which alone fixed her

attention. She triumphed in his triumph,

and lured him to her side with a smile,

when she was prevented from speaking to

him by de Sancy and a crowd of the cour-

tiers who pressed forward to be introduced

to her. Among others the duke de Guise

was led by the hand of his beautiful sister,

who whispered Imogen that her mother had

commissioned her to engage her for the

rest of the evening, as she expected a select

party at the hotel de Guise, and added

with an arch look, that her guardian vyas

included in the invitation. The duchess
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de Guise was among the first to leave the

court ; and Imogen, whose spirits had at-

tained to their highest pitch of elation^

accompanied her home. The party at the

hotel de Guise consisted chiefly of those

to whom Imogen had been introduced,

with the addition of mademoiselle d'En-

tragues and the marchioness de Belleisle,

so celebrated for her beauty and talents,

and the tragical sequel of whose life is so

generally known. Early in the evening

the high constable de Montmorency and

mademoiselle d'Entragues engaged Imogen

at primero. It was in vain she declared

she knew nothing of the game. Made-

moiselle d'Eiitragues urged the indispen-

sable necessity of learning ; and de Sancy,

who still hovered near her, offered himself

as her preceptor in the fashionable science.

" Not,'* said he, as she seated herself at

the table and he hung over the back of

her chair, *' that I promise you success,

^^ although I will give you skillj for it is a

s a
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'' proverbial truism that chance never fa-

** voured those whom nature has highly

'^ endowed."— *' What, my lord high

" constable, are you going to engage with

** mademoiselle de St. Dorval at primero,

*' and, like the ancient Batavians, play

'^ away your lihcrtj'?"

" De Sancy,'*- said the high constable,

taking his seat at the table, *^ your intre-

** pidity is my stimulus. Where you have

'^^ staked your heart with certainty of a

" loss, I will venture to risk my freedom/*

" Kather," said de Sancy, " take warn-

" ing by my fate, and retreat while^ it is

" yet in your power.'*

A hn trovale floated on the lip and swam

in the bright eye of Imogen, but her timid

heart issued out a writ of commitment,

and' the crimson blush of modesty took

prisoner the lively sally of her wit.

'Ihough yet a novice in the doctrines,

dogmas, and formulas, of fashionable jar-

gon, she was not unconscious of the gal-
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lant allusions uttered by its veterans, yet

she blushed that they were understood,

and that blush betrayed her consciousness;

but she soon learnt to receive the homage

of the world without a Mush, not as a vo^

luntary donation, but as a just tribute.

Xess interested in the game than flattered

by the adulation of the duke de Mont-

morency, more attentive to the brilliant

sallies of de Sancy than to his precepts,

and engrossed at intervals with the gaiety

and variety of the objects that flitted round

her, Imogen lost every game with as little

Gonccrn as she played it, until her empty

purse warned her of her bankruptcy, Imo-

gen coloured deeply when she found her-

self in debt without immediate power of

defraying it; but the high constable, to

whom she had lost, rose and said : " It is

" I who am deeply your debtor for the

" happiest moments I ever enjoyed." And
de Sancy, throwing his purse on the table,

entreated to be considered her banker. At
s 3
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that moment the chevalier dcSorvillc, whom
Imogen had lost sight of since dinner^ slept

up to her and put his purse into her hand.

Imogen's warm blushes faded on her cheek

;

she turned round to thank him, but he

had mingled in the crowd.

" How supremely happy is the chevalier

** de Sorville!** said de Sancy, "who had

watched her countenance during the whole

transaction :
" and yet with all that philo-

" sophic equanimity of his he walks avyay

*' as coolly as if he was insensible of the

*^ enviable preference he enjoys."

" The chevalier is my guardian/' said

Imogen eagerly.

*' Your guardian !" repeated de Sor-

ville; " surejy the charge consigned of

*^ the Hesperian dragon was less precious

" and less dangerous.'^

Imogen, who had now in some degree

awakened from her dream, and who, en-

grossed by the tender watchful anxiety of

her amiable guardian, sought him every
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where with her eye, scarcely attended to the

exhaustless adulation of the elegant de

Sancy.

" I perceive," said he, " that all pcr-

*' feet as you are, you are still human,
*' and that that object which is most de-

" sirable to you is not that mimediately in

" your possession. Shall I recall that run-

*' away guardian to you?" And without

waiting for an answer he flew to execute

her wishes, which though not breathed, he

had traced in the anxiety of her counte-

nance. In a few moments he returned,

and leading the chevalier towards her, with

a bow retired.

Hope and expectation brightened on the

countenance of de Sorville as he seated

himsdf beside her. " Do you wish to ho-

** nour me with any commands," said he.

" Ah!" returned Imogen, " it is not

" for ??ie to command one who anticipates

" my wishes, and kindly acts for me
** where I am iqcapable of acting for my-
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" self. BiTt this is not the place to express

*^ my feelings. Here is the purse that

" you put into my hand. Pray seek the

^^ lord high constabkj and discharge my
*' debt; it is, I believe^ about a hundred

^ crowns."

" Besides what you have already paid ?^*

said the chevalier rising.

*' Besides what I have already paid/' re-

peated Imogen blushing.

The chevalier went to seek the duke,

and in a few minutes returned with the

purse empty.

" I have obeyed you,'* said he, " but

*^ with some difficulty; the duke seemed

^ anxious to be your creditor." The

chevalier then informed her her carriage

was in waiting.

" I am glad of it," returned Imogen,

^' for I am almost weary even of plea-

" sure."

The chevalier only answered with a sigh;

and Imogen, having paid her compliments
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to her Illustrious hostess, presented her

hand to her guardian, who conducted her

to her carriage in silence.

" I shall see you early to-morrow ?'* said

Imogen as he shut the door.

" If you wish it," returned de Sorville.

ff
If J*' repeated Imogen with a re-

proachful smile, and the carriage drove off.
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